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TO MY FELLOW CITIZENS

or Till ,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

I PUT the following work under your protection. It

contains my opinion upon Religion. You will do me the

justice to remember, that I have always strenuously sup.

ported the Right of every man to his opinion, however

different that opinion might be to mine. He who denies to

another this right, makes a slave of himself to his present

opinion, because he precludes himself the right of chang-

ing it.

The most formidable weapon against errors of every kind

is Reason. I have never used any other, and I trust I

never shall.

Your affectionate friend and fellow citizen,

Thomas Padtb.*

Stoood year of ihc 1 . on« and iodinribk,

O. S. y^mmary 17. 1794.

' This dadtcaiton u not 10 Um ioA edition* prin!r<f m V^nx (io BafUilO And

in LoodoB, aad iMmi to Live fine apptartd in AmuicA. 1 7<>4.

—

t





THI: AGE OF REASON.

EDITOR'S IVTKODITTION.

WITH SOMK RESULTS OF RECENT RESEARCHES.

In the opening year, 1793, when revolutionary France

had beheaded its king, the wrath turned next upon the

King of kings, by whose grace every tyrant claimed to

rci^ii. Hut eventualities had brought among them a great

English and American heart—Thomas Paine. He had

pleaded for Louis Capet— '* Kill the king but spare the

man." Now he pleaded,—** Disbelieve in the King of kings,

but do not confuse with that idol the Father of Mankind !

"

In Paine's Preface to the .Second Part of ** The Age of

Reason " he describes himself as writing the First Part near

the close of the year 1793. **
I had not finished it more than

six hours, in the state it has since appeared, before a guard

came about three in the morning, with an order signed by

the two Committees of Public Safety .ind Surety General,

for putting me in arrestation." This was on the morning of

December 28. But it is necessary to weigh the words just

quoted— ** in the state it has since appeared." For on Au-

gust $, 1794. P'ran^ois Lanthenas, in an appeal for Paine's

liberation, wrote as follows :
" I deliver to Merlin de Thion-

ville a copy of the last work of T. Payne [The Age of Reason],

formerly our colleague, and in custody since the decree ex-

cluding foreigners from the national representation. This

book was written by the author in the beginning of the year

*93 (old style). I undertook its translation before the revolu-

tion against priests, and it was published in French about

the same time. Couthon, to whom I sent it, seemed offended

with me for having translated this work."

1



EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION,

Under the frown of Couthon, one of the most atrocious

colleagues of Robespierre, this early publication seems to

have been so effectually suppressed that no copy bearing

that date, 1793, can be found in France or elsewhere. In

Paine's letter to Samuel Adams, printed in the present vol-

ume, he says that he had it translated into French, to stay

the progress of atheism, and that he endangered his life '* by

opposing atheism." The time indicated by Lanthenas as

that in which he submitted the work to Couthon would ap-

pear to be the latter part of March, 1793, the fury against

the priesthood having reached its climax in the decrees

against them of March 19 and 26. If the moral deform-

ity of Couthon, even greater than that of his body, be remem-

bered, and the readiness with which death was inflicted for

the most theoretical opinion not approved by the " Moun-

tain," it will appear probable that the offence given Couthon

by Paine's book involved danger to him and his translator.

On May 31, when the Girondins were accused, the name of

Lanthenas was included, and he barely escaped ; and on the

same day Danton persuaded Paine not to appear in the

Convention, as his life might be in danger. Whether this

was because of the *' Age of Reason," with its fling at the

" Goddess Nature " or not, the statements of author and

translator are harmonized by the fact that Paine prepared

the manuscript, with considerable additions and changes,

for publication in English, as he has stated in the Preface

to Part II.

A comparison of the French and English versions, sen-

tence by sentence, proved to me that the translation sent

by Lanthenas to Merlin de Thionville in 1794 is the same as

that he sent to Couthon in 1793. This discovery was the

means of recovering several interesting sentences of the ori-

ginal work. I have given as footnotes translations of such

clauses and phrases of the French work as appeared to be

important. Those familiar with the translations of Lan-

thenas need not be reminded that he was too much of a

literalist to depart from the manuscript before him, and in-

deed he did not even venture to alter it in an instance (pres-
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cntly considered) where it was ol Nor

would Lanthenas have omitted any of the pa; k-

ing in his t Fhi^ < \ work was divided into

seventeen chapters, and these i have i d, translating

their hcailinj^s into Fv The *' Age o( Reason " is thus

for the fir^t time given lo the world with nearly its origtiul

comp! '— ^s.

It s.. be remembered that Paine cont.f M,.t haver'-»'^ »!€

proof of his " A^c of Reason " (Part I.) went - „h

the press while he was in prison. To this must be ascribed

the permanence of some sentences as abbreviated in the

haste he has described. A notable instance is the dropping

out of his estimate of Jesus the words rendered by Lan-

thenas '* trop peu imit^. trop oubli6. trop meconnu.** The
addition of these words to Paine's tribute * it the

more notable that almost the only rcr ••• -
. i i,i. human

character and life of Jesus by any tl ... writer of that

generation came from one long bran^; . an infidel.

To the inability of the prisoner to give his work any

revision must be attributed the preservation in it of the

singular error already alluded to, as one that Lanthenas, but

for his extreme fidelity, would have corrected. This is Paine's

repeated mention of six planets, and enumeration of them,

twelve years after the discovery of Uranus. Paine was a

devoted student of astronomy, and it cannot for a moment
br vnt^T^osed till' '"• '^ "^ not participated in the universal

wi of n« 'Ver)'. The omission of any allu-

sion to it convinces me that the astronomical episode was

printed from a manuscript written before 1781, when Uranus

was discovered. Unfamiliar with French in 1793, P*»nc

might not have discovered the erratum in Lanthenas* trans-

lation, and, having no time for c . he would naturally

use as much a ^>le of the san.c cript in p- g
his work for Ei.^..-ii readers. But Ik ,»..>i : ^•>ortui..>\ of

revision, and there rcmu'^^^ an trr.uum wh .: my conjec-

ture be correct, casts a ^ \\l on the paragraphs in

which he alludes to the : .ition of the work. He states

that soon after his publication of " Common Sense '*

(1776)^
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he " saw the exceeding probability that a revolution in the

system of government would be followed by a revolution in

the system of religion," and that '* man would return to the

pure, unmixed, and unadulterated belief of one God and no

more." He tells Samuel Adams that it had long been his

intention to publish his thoughts upon religion, and he had

made a similar remark to John Adams in 1776. Like the

Quakers among whom he was reared Paine could then

readily use the phrase " word of God " for anything in the

Bible which approved itself to his " inner light," and as he

had drawn from the first Book of Samuel a divine condemna-

tion of monarchy, John Adams, a Unitarian, asked him if he

believed in the inspiration of the Old Testament. Paine

replied that he did not, and at a later period meant to pub-

lish his views on the subject. There is little doubt that he

wrote from time to time on religious points, during the

American war, without publishing his thoughts, just as he

worked on the problem of steam navigation, in which he had

invented a practicable method (ten years before John Fitch

made his discovery) without publishing it. At any rate it

appears to me certain that the part of " The Age of Reason "

connected with Paine's favorite science, astronomy, was

written before 1781, when Uranus was discovered.

Paine's theism, however invested with biblical and Chris-

tian phraseology, was a birthright. It appears clear from

several allusions in '' The Age of Reason " to the Quakers

that in his early life, or before the middle of the eighteenth

century, the people so called were substantially Deists. An
interesting confirmation of Paine's statements concerning

them appears as I write in an account sent by Count Leo
Tolstoi to the London Times of the Russian sect called

Dukhobortsy {TJie Times, October 23, 1895). This sect

sprang up in the last century, and the narrative says

:

'* The first seeds of the teaching called afterwards ' Duk-
hoborcheskaya * were sown by a foreigner, a Quaker, who
came to Russia. The fundamental idea of his Quaker teach-

ing was that in the soul of man dwells God himself, and

that He himself guides man by His inner word. God lives
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in nature phyaicaliv and in m.in^ soul jmtntti.illy. To
Chri-l. as to an 1. .li per . the 1 isy do

not aiicribe great importance. i was God't son,

but only in the sen^e in which wc call ourselves * sons of

God.' The purpose of Christ's su' % was no other than

to show u.H an t
; lor truth. The (.' s

who, in I8i8. V •* M not agree \Mih

them u|>on iht >» .i...i >vhen they heard

from thrm f?ir ;r , : j^ ...s Chrint (that he was a

man), cXi !*...* From the Old and New
Testaments/ they say, 'we take only what is useful/ mostly

the moral teaching. . I'he moral ideas of the Dukho-

bortsy are the following:—All men are, by nature, equal;

external distinctions, whatsoever they may be, are worth

nothing. This idea of men's equality the Dukhobortsy have

directed further, against the State authority. . . . Amongst
themselves they hold subordination, and much more, a

monarchical Governm' fi? t.» hr r-.rHr rv t.i tli.-jr ideas."

Here is an early i ^ cd to Russia

long before the birth of Elias Hicks, who recovered it from

Paine, to whom the American Quakers refused burial among
them. Although Paine arraigned the union of Church and

State, his ideal Republic was religious ; it was based on a

conception of equality based on the divine - ' •:> of every

man. This faith underlay r " • his burden .> r claims

to divine partiality by a *' L ... v a People," a i . .^^ihocxl, a

Mon.iti h ** by the grace of riru!/* or an Aristomry. Paine's

*• I<
" is only an < , i of the «^ r's "inner

light " ; and the greater impression, as compared with pre-

vious republican and dcistic writings made by his " Rights

of Man " and ** Age of Reason " (really volumes of one

work), is partly explained by the apostolic fervor which made
him a spiritual ^ ^or of George F

Paine's mind \n.is tiy no means scepvicai. it was emincntiy

constructive. That he vl,-...t.| have ** '-'vl until his fifty,

seventh year before pubt. ^ his rt ^ . . convirtir.r.s was

due to a desire to work out some positive and
\

c

system to take the place of that which he believed was
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crumbling. The English engineer Hall, who assisted Paine

in making the model of his iron bridge, wrote to his friends in

England, in 1786 :
*' My employer has Cofnmon Sense enough

to disbelieve most of the common systematic theories of

Divinit}^ but does not seem to establish any for himself."

But five years later Paine was able to lay the corner-stone of

his temple :
** With respect to religion itself, without regard

to names, and as directing itself from the universal family of

mankind to the Divine object of all adoration, it is man
bringing to his Maker thefruits ofhis heart ; and though those

fruits may differ from each other like the fruits of the earth,

the grateful tribute of every one is accepted." (" Rights

of Man." See my edition of Paine's Writings, ii., p. 326.)

Here we have a reappearance of George Fox confuting the

doctor in America who '' denied the light and Spirit of God
to be in every one ; and affirmed that it was not in the In-

dians. Whereupon I called an Indian to us, and asked him
* whether or not, when he lied, or did wrong to any one,

there was not something in him that reproved him for it?*

He said, * There was such a thing in him that did so reprove

him ; and he was ashamed when he had done wrong, or

spoken wrong.' So we shamed the doctor before the gov-

ernor and the people." (Journal of George Fox, September

1672.)

Paine, who coined the phrase '' Religion of Humanity "

(The Crisis, vii., 1 778), did but logically defend it in " The Age
of Reason," by denying a special revelation to any particular

tribe, or divine authority in any particular creed or church
;

and the centenary of this much-abused publication has been

celebrated by a great conservative champion of Church and

State, Mr. Balfour, who, in his '' Foundations of Belief,"

affirms that '' inspiration " cannot be denied to the great

Oriental teachers, unless grapes may be gathered from

thorns.

The centenary of the complete publication of " The Age
of Reason," (October 25, 1795), was also celebrated at the

Church Congress, Norwich, on October 10, 1895, when Pro-

fessor Bonney, F. R. S., Canon of Manchester, read a paper
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in which he said : " I '•••'»"-• .?-,«.. .t.,» #!«« '"Tcaic of scicn-

lifickrovi' '? '-• t;is«l • fi^.oV. s i.f the

Bible of .. J

to them by our forefathers. The story of Creation in the

Rook of Genesis, unlcHH we play fast and loose either with

words or with science, cannot be brought into harmony with

what we have learnt from geology'. Its ethnological state-

ments arc in t, if not somctin < curate. The stories

of the Fall, ut tjic I! • -<I, and of liic i uwcr of Habcl, arc in-

credible in their pre -cat form. Some historical clement may
underlie many of the traditions in the first eleven chapters

in that bi><>k, but this we cannot hope to recover." Canon
Ik>nney proceeded to say of the New Testament al5»o, that

" the Gospels are not, so far as wc know, strictly con-

temporaneous records, so we must admit the possibility of

variations and even inaccuracies in details being introduced

by oral tradition." The Canon thinks the interval too short

for these importations to be serious, but that any question

of this kind is left open proves the Age of Reason fully

upon us. Reason alone can determine how many texts arc

as spurious as the three heavenly witnesses (l John v. 7),

and like it
** serious " enough to have cost good men their

lives, and persecutors their charilj\ ^. When men interpo-

late, it is because they believe their interpolation seriously

needed. It will be seen by a note in Part II. of the work,

that Paine calls attention to an in' n introduced

into the first American edition wiiuru m ication of its

being an editorial footnote. This footnote \^ '- • " The book

of Luke was carried by a majority of one u: ^; Vide Mos-

heim's Ecc. History." Dr. Priestley, then in America, an-

swered Paine's work, and in quoting less than a page from

the "Age of Reason " he made three alterations,—one of

which changed "church myth* into "Christian

myth " 's,"—and also raised the editorial footnote into

the t< " the n ' • to Mosheim. H.» lone

this, I 1 it^ii- > ^s 1 lies: *' /\^ i • ihc ' f Luke b« .n- c.ir-

ricd by a majority of one only, it , ul. if not of Mr.

Paine's own invention, of no better authority whatever."
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And so on with further castigation of the author for what he

never wrote, and which he himself (Priestley) was the uncon-

scious means of introducing into the text within the year of

Paine's publication.

If this could be done, unintentionally by a conscientious

and exact man, and one not unfriendly to Paine, if such a

writer as Priestley could make four mistakes in citing half a

page, it will appear not very wonderful when I state that in

a modern popular edition of "" The Age of Reason," includ-

ing both parts, I have noted about five hundred deviations

from the original. These were mainly the accumulated

efforts of friendly editors to improve Paine's grammar or

spelling ; some were misprints, or developed out of such

;

and some resulted from the sale in London of a copy of

Part Second surreptitiously made from the manuscript.

These facts add significance to Paine's footnote (itself altered

in some editions !), in which he says :
" If this has happened

within such a short space of time, notwithstanding the aid

of printing, which prevents the alteration of copies individ-

ually ; what may not have happened in a much greater

length of time, when there was no printing, and when any

man who could write, could make a written copy, and call it

an original, by Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John.

Nothing appears to me more striking, as an illustration of

the far-reaching effects of traditional prejudice, than the

errors into which some of our ablest contemporary scholars

have fallen by reason of their not having studied Paine. Pro-

fessor Huxley, for instance, speaking of the freethinkers of

the eighteenth century, admires the acuteness, common
sense, wit, and the broad humanity of the best of them,

but says " there is rarely much to be said for their

work as an example of the adequate treatment of a

grave and difficult investigation," and that they shared

with their adversaries " to the full the fatal weak-

ness of a priori philosophising." * Professor Huxley
does not name Paine, evidently because he knows nothing

about him. Yet Paine represents the turning-point of the

^Science and Christian Tradition, p. 18 (Lon. ed., 1894).
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riistorical frccthin^''^" movcmcni . ..c r^r%,»...»*-^,f #v

priori mcthcKJ, r« to nron-iuncc an\ •

outside pure mather. ! ever\

and really founded the lluxleyan school. He
;

I

by anticipation many thin^^s from the rationalistic lea*:

of our time, from Strauss and Baur (being the first to ex-

patiate on "Christian Myt!; '), from Renan : the

first to attempt recovery of luc numan Jcsus\, ana ; ' 'v

from Huxley, who has r • d Painc's a- ' uic

untrust\v«>rt!nM, ^ of the ^al manusr^-- ""

the incor of the narratives of (_ .,

and various other points. None can be more loyal to the

memory of Huxley than the present writer, and it is even

because of my sense of his grand leadership that he is here

mentioned as a typical instance of the extent to which the

vcr>' elect of free-t* be unco* ly victimized

by the phantasm \\:\.\ .. lutn tii<y arc coiuc He sayr.

that Butler overthrew freethinkers of the • ^ uih century

type, but Paine ui^ of the nineteenth tv;.:... . type; and it

wo^i precisely h of his critical method that he excited

more animosity than his deistical predecessors. He com-
pelled the ap< to defend the biblical narratives in

detail, and thus implicitly acknowledge the tribunal of rea-

son and knowledge to which they were summoned. The
ultimate answer by police was a confession of ' ^nt. A
hundred years ^';ci Fr ' - \ was s ^ ^sing 1

"'

and many an honest I man li -'topri-.i i-.i j/imi-

ing and circulating b . ,,c of K .
.." The same views

are now freely e.\, il ; they are heard in the scats of

learning, and even in the Church Congress; but the supprcs-

sion of Paine, begun by bigotry and ignorance, is continued

in the long indifference of the representatives of our Age of

Rca.son to their pioneer and founder. It is a grievous loss

to them and to their cause. It is impossible to und

the religious history of En ' " ' "d of A a, wit.

stu'^v • : the phages of th;... v. ;on re •1 in ;..v

wi, ^ >»f Thomas Paine, in the controv«_ it grew

out of them with such practical accompaniments as the
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foundation of the Theophilanthropist Church in Paris and

New York, and of the great rationalist wing of Quakerism

in America.

Whatever may be the case with scholars in our time,

those of Paine's time took the '' Age of Reason " very seri-

ously indeed. Beginning with the learned Dr. Richard

Watson, Bishop of Llandaff, a large number of learned men
replied to Paine's work, and it became a signal for the com-

mencement of those concessions, on the part of theology,

which have continued to our time ; and indeed the so-called

" Broad Church " is to some extent an outcome of "" The
Age of Reason." It would too much enlarge this Introduc-

tion to cite here the replies made to Paine (thirty-six are

catalogued in the British Museum), but it may be remarked

that they were notably free, as a rule, from the personalities

that raged in the pulpits. I must venture to quote one

passage from his very learned antagonist, the Rev. Gilbert

Wakefield, B.A., '' late Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge."

Wakefield, who had resided in London during all the Paine

panic, and was well acquainted with the slanders uttered

against the author of " Rights of Man," indirectly brands

them in answering Paine's argument that the original and

traditional unbelief of the Jews, among whom the alleged

miracles were wrought, is an important evidence against

them. The learned divine writes :

" But the subject before us admits of further illustration

from the example of Mr. Paine himself. In this country,

where his opposition to the corruptions of government has

raised him so many adversaries, and such a swarm of un-

principled hirelings have exerted themselves in blackening

his character and in misrepresenting all the transactions

and incidents of his life, will it not be a most difficult, nay

an impossible task, for posterity, after a lapse of 1700 years,

if such a wreck of modern literature as that of the ancient,

should intervene, to identify the real circumstances, moral

and civil, of the man ? And will a true historian, such as

the Evangelists, be credited at that future period against

such a predominant incredulity, without large and mighty
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accessions of collateral attestation ? And hon* trans-

ccncJantly extraordinary, I had almost said mirii . will

it be estimated, by candid and reasonable minds, that a

writer whose object was a melioration of condition to the

common people, and their deliverance from -i,

poverty, wr Incss, to the n- '-ss blessini;:^ ol up-

right and c<j.i I nt, shovs.a uc reviled, r - ited,

and burned in *-».'^,>. ".^.. every circunv * • ^ -• -f ,.: and

execration, by these very objects of 1 ! intcn-

tions, in every comer of the k

After the execution of Louis XVI.. for whose life Paine

pleaded so earnestly.—while in England he was denounced

as an accomplice in the deed.—he devoted himself to the

preparation of a Constitution, and also to gathering up his

religious compositions and adding to them. This manu-
script I suppose to have been p- • - 'd in what was variously

known as While's Motel or i ;clphia House, in Paris,

No. 7 Passage des Pelits P^res. This compilation of c.irly

and fresh manuscripts (if my theory be correct) was I J,

** The Age of Reason," and given for translation to Francois

Lanthenas in March 1793. It is entered in Qudrard (La
France Lit^raire) under the year 1793, but with the title

•• L'Age de la Raison **
iiistcKJ of that which it bore in 1794,

** Lc Si6clc de la Raist»n.'' The latter, printed " Au Hureau

de rimprim^rie, rue du Th^atrc.Fran<,ais, No. 4^" is said

to be by "Thomas Paine, Citoycn et cultivateur de I'Amd-

rique septentrionale. secretaire du Con^i «; du departement

des affaires ^trangirres pendant la ,. d'Amcrique. ct

auteur des ouvrages tntituUs: La Sens Commun et Les
Droits I)E l*Hc)Mme.**

When the Revolution was advancing to increasing terrors,

Paine, unwilling to participate in the decrees of a Conven-
tion whose sole legal function was to frame a Constitution,

retired to an old mansion and garden in the Faub< ^t.

Denis, No. 63. Mr. J. G. Alger, whose researches in
|

\\

details connected with the Rcvolnti.n are original .... . .. c-

ful, recently showed me. in the N il Archives at Paris,

some papers connected with the trial of Georgeit, Paine s
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landlord, by which it appears that the present No. 63 is not,

as I had supposed, the house in which Paine resided. Mr.

Alger accompanied me to the neighborhood, but we were

not able to identify the house. The arrest of Georgeit is

mentioned by Paine in his essay on " Forgetfulness

"

(Writings, iii., 319). When his trial came on one of the

charges was that he had kept in his house '' Paine and other

Englishmen,"—Paine being then in prison,—but he

(Georgeit) was acquitted of the paltry accusations brought

against him by his Section, the '' Faubourg du Nord." This

Section took in the whole east side of the Faubourg St.

Denis, whereas the present No. 63 is on the west side.

After Georgeit (or Georget) had been arrested, Paine was

left alone in the large mansion (said by Rickman to have

been once the hotel of Madame de Pompadour), and it

would appear, by his account, that it was after the execu-

tion (October 31, 1793) of his friends the Girondins, and

political comrades, that he felt his end at hand, and set

about his last literary bequest to the world,— *' The Age of

Reason,"—in the state in which it has since appeared, as he

is careful to say. There was every probability, during the

months in which he wrote (November and December 1793)

that he would be executed. His religious testament was

prepared with the blade of the guillotine suspended over

him,—a fact which did not deter pious mythologists from

portraying his death-bed remorse for having written the

book.

In editing Part I. of " The Age of Reas'on," I follow closely

the first edition, which was printed by Barrois in Paris from

the manuscript, no doubt under the superintendence of Joel

Barlow, to whom Paine, on his way to the Luxembourg, had

confided it. Barlow was an American ex-clergyman, a specu-

lator on whose career French archives cast an unfavorable

light, and one cannot be certain that no liberties were taken

with Paine's proofs.

I may repeat here what I have stated in the outset of my
editorial work on Paine that my rule is to correct obvious

misprints, and also any punctuation which seems to render
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the sense less clear. And to that I will now add that in fol-

lowing Paine's quotations from the Bible I have . 1 the

plan now
| \\y used in place of hii occa.^ too

extended wriim|^ out of book, chapter, and verse.

Paine was imprisoned in the Luxembourg on December

28, 1793, and released on November 4, 1794. Hi '^
• ' 'n

\i%T< vfi urcd by his "' ' fn*.'..! T im.,-v \T..fir.».- if

Pt t), who had '

>%

Gouverneur Morris, as American cr in Paris. He was

found by Monroe more dead than alive from »emi-starvation,

cold, and an abscess contracted in prison, and taken to the

Minister's own residence. It was not supposed that he could

survive, and he owed his life to the tender care of Mr. and

Mrs. Monroe. It was while thus a |>risoner in his room, with

death still hovering over him. that Paine wrote Part Second

of •' The Age of Rexson.**

The work was published in London by H. I). Symondson
October 25, 179S, and claimed to be ** from the Author's

manuscript." It is marked as *' Entered at Stationers Hall,**

and prefaced by an apologetic note of "The Bookseller to

the Public." whose commonplaces about avoiding both

prejudice and partiality, and considering "both sides," need

not be quoted. While his volume w.i \ through the

press in Paris, Paine heard of the pul>ii»..ii.v.n in London,

whichdrew from him the following hurried n..tf- toaLondon
publisher, no doubt Daniel Isaacs Eaton :

"Sir.— I have seen advertised in the London papers the

second Edition [part] of the Age of Reason, printed, the

advertisement says, from the Author s Manuscript^ and

entered at Stationers Hall. I have never sent any manu-
script to any person. It is therefore a forger>* to say it is

printed from t!"- > *hor's m '""- ript ; and I suppose is done

to give the P.... ex a pr of Conv Rifht, whirh he

has no title to.

'* I send you a printed copy, which is the only one I have

sent to London. I wish you to make a cheap edition of it.

I know not by what means any copy has got over to London.
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If any person has made a manuscript copy I have no doubt
but it is full of errors. I wish you would talk to Mr.

upon this subject as I wish to know by what means this trick

has been played, and from whom the publisher has got

possession of any copy.

"T. Paine.
"Paris, December 4, 1795."

Eaton's cheap edition appeared January I, 1796, with the

above letter on the reverse of the title. The blank in the

note was probably " Symonds " in the original, and possibly

that publisher was imposed upon. Eaton, already in trouble

for printing one of Paine's political pamphlets, fled to

America, and an edition of the " Age of Reason " was

issued under a new title ; no publisher appears ; it is said

to be ** printed for, and sold by all the Booksellers in Great

Britain and Ireland." It is also said to be " By Thomas
Paine, author of several remarkable performances." I have

never found any copy of this anonymous edition except the

one in my possession. It is evidently the edition which was

suppressed by the prosecution of Williams for selling a copy

of it.

A comparison with Paine's revised edition reveals a good

many clerical and verbal errors in Symonds, though few that

affect the sense. The worst are in the preface, where, instead

of ** 1793/' the misleading date " 1790" is given as the year

at whose close Paine completed Part First,—an error that

spread far and wide, and was fastened on by his calumnious

American *' biographer," Cheetham, to prove his inconsist-

ency. The editors have been fairly demoralized by, and

have altered in different ways, the following sentence of the

preface in Symonds :
" The intolerant spirit of religious per-

secution had transferred itself into politics ; the tribunals,

styled Revolutionary, supplied the place of the Inquisition
;

and the Guillotine of the State outdid the Fire and Faggot

of the Church." The rogue who copied this little knew the

care with which Paine weighed words, and that he would

never call persecution " religious," nor connect the guillo-
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tine with the ** State," nor concede that with all il« h— --

it had outdone the I- •«• of fire and fagj»c»i. Wh.il i .....

wrote was: ** The i:.: it spirit of chir.h rKTscrutinn liad

transferred itself into •» ; the tf. lu-

tionar>\ supplied the place of an Inquisition * and the Guil-

lotine, of the Slake."

An original letter of Paine, in the potaetsion of Joseph

Cowen, ex-M. P., which that gentleman permits me to bring

to light, besides being one of y \ interest *

the circumstances of the t.--
-•"

! j».i:jncation. Atiuon^ji ujc

name of the corresj>ondeiii w.v » not appear on the letter, it

was certainly written to Col. John Fellows of New York,

who copyrighted Part I. of the ** Age of Reason.*' He pub-

lished the pamphlets of Joel Barlow, to whom Paine confided

his manuscript on his way to prison. Fellows was afterward:^

Paine's intimate friend in New York, and it was chiefly due
to him that some portions of the author's writings, left in

I . ript to Madame Bonneville while she was a free-

tiiiiiM I, were rescued from her devout destructiveness after

her return to Catholicism. The letter which Mr. Cowen
sends me, is datcil at Paris, January' 20, 1707.

" Sir,—Your friend Mr. Caritat being on the point of his

departure for America, I make it the opjx)rtunity of writing

to you. I received two letters from you with some pam-

phlets a considerable time past, in which you inform me of

your entering a copyrij^ht of the first part of the Age of

Rc.uson : when I return to America we will settle for that

matter.
•* As Doctor Franklin has been my intimate friend for

thirty years past you will naturally see the reason of my con-

tinuing the connection with his grandson. I printed here

(Paris) about fifteen thousand of the second part of the Age
of Reason, which I sent to Mr. F[ranklin] Bache. I gave

him notice of it in September 1795 and the c- ht by

my own direction was entered by him. The bouK^ uid no!

arrive till April following, but he had advertised it long

before.
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" I sent to him in August last a manuscript letter of about

70 pages, from me to Mr. Washington to be printed in a

pamphlet. Mr. Barnes of Philadelphia carried the letter

from me over to London to be forwarded to America. It

went by the ship Hope, Cap: Harley, who since his return

from America told me that he put it into the post office at

New York for Bache. I have yet no certain account of its

publication. I mention this that the letter may be enquired

after, in case it has not been published or has not arrived to

Mr. Bache. Barnes wrote to me, from London 29 August

informing me that he was offered three hundred pounds

sterling for the manuscript. The offer was refused because

it was my intention it should not appear till it appeared in

America, as that, and not England was the place for its

operation.

^' You ask me by your letter to Mr. Caritat for a list of my
several works, in order to publish a collection of them. This

is an undertaking I have always reserved for myself. It not

only belongs to me of right, but nobody but myself can do

it ; and as every author is accountable (at least in reputation)

for his works, he only is the person to do it. If he neglects

it in his life-time the case is altered. It is my intention to

return to America in the course of the present year. I shall

then [do] it by subscription, with historical notes. As this

work will employ many persons in different parts of the

Union, I will confer w^ith you upon the subject, and such

part of it as will suit you to undertake, will be at your

choice. I have sustained so much loss, by disinterestedness

and inattention to money matters, and by accidents, that I

am obliged to look closer to my affairs than I have done.

The printer (an Englishman) whom I employed here to print

the second part of the Age of Reason made a manuscript

copy of the work while he was printing it, which he sent to

London and sold. It was by this means that an edition of

it came out in London.
" We are waiting here for news from America of the state

of the federal elections. You will have heard long before

this reaches you that the French government has refused to
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receive Mr. T' ' 'er. While Mr. Monroe was

miniriter he ii.i«i in< • uuiy of r '— - - ittera with

lhi« govcrnmrnt. ('••- in go.-! ihcm ^^'•'

ihcy ucrc in 1: -h : ^ ii at t; . . ly of \\\c W .

ington Acini ition. It is time that Mr. W
retire, for he ha* played off so much prudent hypocrisy be-

twcen France and : id that neither government txrlievcs

anything he !iays.

*' Your (ncnd. etc..

It would appear that Symonds* stolrn «•.!!! I. .n must hivr

got ahead of that 5ent by Paine to Ft , for s* ;
<

of its errors continue in all modem American editions to the

present day, as well as in those of England. For in England
it was only the shilling edition—that revised by Paine

—

which was suppressed. Symonds. who ministered to the

h.ilf^rown folk, and who was also publisher of replies to

Paine, was left undisturbed about his pirated edili.)n, and
the new Society for the «=•' "^-ssion of Vice and Immor.i! •••

fastened on one Thomas \ :ns, who sold pious tracts.

:

was also convicted (June 24. 1797) of having sold one c - \

of the •* Age of Reason." Erskine, who had defended P..

at his trial for the " Rights of Man/* conducted the prosecu-

tion of Williams. He gained the victory from a packed
jur>', but was not much elated by it, especially after a cer-

tain a ' ' Tc on his way to Lincoln's Inn. Me felt his

coat *.4u.«.u«.d and beheld at his feet a woman bathed in

tc.irs. She led him into the sm.^^' k. i.i, ..^ of Thomas
Williams, not yet called up for ju -^. . , thrr.» he- h«--

heM his victim stitching tracts in a wr

where there were three children, two suffering with sn. :

pox. He saw that it would be ruin and even a sort of mur-
der to take away to prison the '. d, who was not a

ited his pul) \ of the book, and

p,..M,,j There w.i^ .1 iv..i in....; '
:> of Lonu.'ti

is^ in the chair. Er:>kine r ;..cm that Wil-
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liams was yet to be brought up for sentence, described the

scene he had witnessed, and Williams* penitence, and, as the

book was now suppressed, asked permission to move for a

nominal sentence. Mercy, he urged, was a part of the Chris-

tianity they were defending. Not one of the' Society took

his side,—not even " philanthropic " Wilberforce—and Ers-

kine threw up his brief. This action of Erskine led the

Judge to give Williams only a year in prison instead of the

three he said had been intended.

While Williams was in prison the orthodox colporteurs

were circulating Erskine's speech on Christianity, but also

an anonymous sermon '' On the Existence and Attributes of

the Deity,'* all of which was from Paine's " Age of Reason,"

except a brief '' Address to the Deity " appended. This

picturesque anomaly was repeated in the circulation of

Paine's " Discourse to the Theophilanthropists " (their and the

author's names removed) under the title of ''Atheism Re-

futed." Both of these pamphlets are now before me, and

beside them a London tract of one page just sent for my
spiritual benefit. This is headed " A Word of Caution."

It begins by mentioning the *' pernicious doctrines of Paine,"

the first being *' that there is NO GOD " {sic^ then proceeds

to adduce evidences of divine existence taken from Paine's

works. It should be added that this one dingy page is the

only " survival " of the ancient Paine efifigy in the tract form

which I have been able to find in recent years, and to this

no Society or Publisher's name is attached.

The imprisonment of Williams was the beginning of a

thirty years* war for religious liberty in England, in the

course of which occurred many notable events, such as

Eaton receiving homage in his pillory at Charing Cross,

and the whole Carlile family imprisoned,—its head im-

prisoned more than nine years for publishing the " Age of

Reason." This last victory of persecution was suicidal.

Gentlemen of wealth, not adherents of Paine, helped in

setting Carlile up in business in Fleet Street, where free-

thinking publications have since been sold without interrup-

tion. But though Liberty triumphed in one sense, the ** Age
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of Reason " remained to «iomc extent suppressed among
those whose altcnlion it y merited. Its original

prosecution by a Society for the Suppression of Vice (a

device to relieve the Crown) amounted to a libel upon a

morally clean l>ook, r* d in f ' : and

the fact that the s\ u> aw^X am *

'

people was alone pi w*:>*. « -cd amon^ l;.. ^..l^,.

an equally fi' < n.iiion thai tli "Ac of Reason" was

vulgar and 1. e. The thi as we have seen,

estimated more justly the ability of their am t. the

(oUabarattur of Franklin. Rittenhouse, and Clymer, on

whom the University of Pennsylvania had conferred the

degree of Master of Arts,— but the gentry confused Paine

with the v' !escribed by Burke as "the swinish multi-

tude." ScciJiiwi^m. or its free utt . was temporarily

driven out of polite circles by its co...^ ition with the out-

lawed vindicator of the ** Rights of Man." Hut that long

combat \\x^ now passed away. Time has reduced the ** Age
of Reason " from a flag of popular radicalism to a compara-

tively conser\'ative treatise, so far as its negations arc con-

cerned. An old friend tells me that in his youth he heard a

sermon in which the preacher declared that "Tom Paine"

was so wicked that he could not be buried ; his bones were

thrown into a box which was bandied about the world till it

came to a button-manufacturer ;
" and now Paine is travel-

ling round the world in the form of buttons!" This variant

of the Wandering Jew myth may now be regarded as un-

conscious homage to the author whose metaphorical bones

may be recognized in buttons now fashionable, and some
even found useful in holding clerical vestments together.

But the careful reader will find in Paine's " Age of Reason
"

• •' ' id ne;: •
. and in < ' T "

in a passage corresponding to .1 ... - .ifJi>.r\rn of Kant,

indicated by a note in Tart II. Ti ^ ady mr-i

tioned. that Part I. was written at least fourteen years I

Part li., led me to compare the two; and it is plain that

while the earlier work is an amplification of Newtonian
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Deism, based on the phenomena of planetary motion, the

work of 1795 bases behef in God on " the universal display

of himself in the works of the creation and by that rcpttg-

najice we feel in ourselves to bad actions^ and disposition to do

good ones'' This exaltation of the moral nature of man to

be the foundation of theistic religion, though now familiar,

was a hundred years ago a new affirmation ; it has led on a

conception of deity subversive of last-century deism, it has

steadily humanized religion, and its ultimate philosophical

and ethical results have not yet been reached.
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THE AGE OF REASON.

CHAPTER I.

THE AUTHOR'S PROKKSSION OF FAITH.

It h^u been my intention, for several years past, to pub-

I am well aware of the

t;iaw aitciiu iiic m * '-
i that consider-

at. .;.. i..*.i reserved it to a •' '•d of life. I

intc!u!cd it to be the last .. i .c to my fel-

lou'.citizens of all nations, and that at a time when the pu-

rity of the motive that induced me to it muld not admit of

a question, even by those who mi(^ht rove the work.

The circumstance that has now taken place in France, of

the total abolition of the whole national order of priesthood,

and of evcr)-th! : to c- of

rf' 1. and con : .iiiun-^of faiiu, n.i<* ni»i i>:.i\ j»rc-

i ! my inu... .1. but rendered a work of t^'- Vind

c\ ^v ^cc^^^.^^\^ !- st. in the general wreck nf :^li.

tion, of f.i. t. and false t y, we
lose sight of morality, of humanity, and of the theology that

is true.

As several of my colleagues, and others of my fcllow<itizens

of France, have given me the* !c of n " their volun-

tary and ir '
' •

'
h, I al

'

c;

an(llClOtiit'>\\iiii.i.iiii.il^iiiv.<. 'iniviiv-'«:it^tvii*«iiiCn

the mind of man communicates •. .i.

I believe in one God. and no more : and I hope for hap-

piness beyond this life.

I believe the equality of man, and I believe that religious
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duties consist in doing justice, loving mercy, and endeavour-

ing to make our fellow-creatures happy.

But, lest it should be supposed that I believe many other

things in addition to these, I shall, in the progress of this

work, declare the things I do not believe, and my reasons for

not believing them.

I do not believe in the creed professed by the Jewish

church, by the Roman church, by the Greek church, by the

Turkish church, by the Protestant church, nor by any church

that I know of. My own mind i- ^iy own church.

All national institutions of churches, whether Jewish,

Christian, or Turkish, appear to me no other than human
inventions set up to terrify and enslave mankind, and mo-

nopolize power and profit.

I do not mean by this declaration to condemn those who
believe otherwise ; they have the same right to their belief

as I have to mine. But it is necessary to the happiness of

man, that he be mentally faithful to himself. Infidelity does

not consist in believing, or in disbelieving ; it consists in

professing to believe what he does not believe.

It is impossible to calculate the moral mischief, if I may
so express it, that mental lying has produced in society.

When a man has so far corrupted and prostituted the

chastity of his mind, as to subscribe his professional belief

to things he does not believe, he has prepared himself for

the commission of every other crime. He takes up the

trade of a priest for the sake of gain, and, in order to qualify

himself for that trade, he begins with a perjury. Can we
conceive anything more destructive to morality than this?

Soon after I had pubhshed the pamphlet COMMON SENSE,

in America, I saw the exceeding probability that a revolu-

tion in the system of government would be followed by a

revolution in the system of religion. The adulterous con-

nection of church and state, wherever it had taken place,

whether Jewish, Christian, or Turkish, had so effectually

prohibited, by pains and penalties, every discussion upon

established creeds, and upon first principles of religion, that

until the system of government should be changed, those
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-^-ts could not be brou:-^' ' -'- - ' ^ •
» -^ - -^

-

V. »'<!t that whenever t

in t :cm uf rclijjion wi- ^. Human i

and {)i aft would be d 1; and man would return

to the pu^e. unmixed, and unadulterated belief of one God,

and no mere.

CHAPTF-R 11.

OF MISSIONS AND REVELATIONS.

Every national church or r -t- •• - ^ • »'^--^- » ••--^' »-.•

pretcndinjj ?*""<'• '!>ecial mi. . .
'- ^

to certain i: uiU. The Jew* have their

Christians their Jesus Christ, their apostles and ««iint

the Turks their Mahomet; as if the way to (

>

i^ not

open to every man alike.

Each of those churches shows certain books, which tht y
call r^ f, or the Word of God. The Jc

Word «Jt vj'jd was given by Gtnl to Moses face tj lacc . i.ic

r^r: »;.,,. . ly^ i\y^i their Word of GkJ came by divi-ie

. . and the Turks say, that their Word of God (the

) was brought by an angel from heaven. Each of

those churches accuses the other of unbelief ; and, for my
own part, I disbelieve them all.

As it is necessary' to affix right ide.is to words, I will, be-

fore I proceed further into the subject, offer some observa-

tions on the word rr ' /. R« '
"

'
• •

.

religion, means sometlim^ vommuiii«..iU«.i t ..^.^ m>ni

God to man.

No one will deny or dispute the power of the Almi^htv

to make such a communication if he plcaMrs. Rut

.

for the sake of a case, that something has been r* I to

a certain person, and not revcalc*d to any other penon, it is

revelation to that person only. When he tells it to a tec

person, a second to a third, a third to a fourth, and so on. il

ceases to be a rcvel.it ion to a!' It is rev '
*

to the first person only, n" ' other, aiiv^,

»

sequcntly, thi v arr iMt c^..^.>. : . -
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It is a contradiction in terms and ideas to call anything

a revelation that comes to us at second hand, either verbally

or in writing. Revelation is necessarily limited to^tU'^ first

communication. After this, it is only an account* of some-

thing which that person says was a revelation made to him
;

and though he may find himself obliged to believe it, it

cannot be incumbent on me to believe it in the same man-

ner, for it was not a revelation made to mCy and I have only

his word for it that it was made to him.

When Moses told the children of Israel that he received

the two tables of the commandments from the hand of God,

they were not obliged to believe him, because they had no

other authority for it than his telling them so ; and I have

no other authority for it than some historian telling me so,

the commandments carrying no internal evidence of divinity

with them. They contain some good moral precepts such as

any man qualified to be a lawgiver or a legislator could pro-

duce himself, without having recourse to supernatural inter-

vention."*

When I am told that the Koran was written in Heaven,

and brought to Mahomet by an angel, the account comes to

near the same kind of hearsay evidence and second hand

authority as the former. I did not see the angel myself,

and therefore I have a right not to believe it.

When also I am told that a woman, called the Virgin

Mary, said, or gave out, that she was with child without any

cohabitation with a man, and that her betrothed husband,

Joseph, said that an angel told him so, I have a right to

believe them or not : such a circumstance required a much
stronger evidence than their bare word for it : but we have

not even this ; for neither Joseph nor Mary wrote any such

matter themselves. It is only reported by others that they

said so. It is hearsay upon hearsay, and I do not chuse to

rest my belief upon such evidence.

It is, however, not difficult to account for the credit that

* It is, however, necessary to except the declaration which says that God
visits the sins of the fathers upon the children. This is contrary to every prin-

ciple of moral justice.

—

Author,
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was given to the itoiy of Jcsut Christ being the Son of God.

lie was born when the heathen mythology had still lome
fashion and repute in the world, and that mythoto<^y had

prefKircd the |>eo|)le for the belief of such a ftor) nost

all the extraordinary men that lived under the heathen myth
oloyy were reputed to be the tons of tome of their gods

It was not a new thinj; at that time to believe a man to have

been I ' • illy begotten ; t' se of gods with wo.

men v*...^ i..en a matter of i.......... " Their Jupiter,

accordini; to their accoun?^ had t . with hurulrr i?-*
;

the story therefore had
i»

in ii new. % !,

or obscene ; it was conformable to the opinions that then

prevailed among the |>eople called Gentiles, or mythologistt,

and it was tho«e people only that believed it. The Jews,

who had kept strictly to the belief of one God, and no

more, and who had always rejected the heathen mythology,

never credited the story.

It i- r rious to ol>serve how the theory of what is called

the Ci in Church, sprung out of the tail of the heathen

mythology. A direct incorporation took place in the fH^t

instance, by making the reputed founder to be celesti

begotten. The trinity of gods that then followed was no

other than a reduction of the former plurality, which was

about twenty or thirty thousand. The statue of Mary suc-

ceeded the statue of Diana of I * us. The dei^ ^ a of

heroes chanjjcd into the r- -
..i of - ••" *1 .^^ M .

•'*

ologists had gods for c.... ^; the «, :ian ^Tv!^. .,

gists had saints for everything. The church I' : as

crouded with the one. as the pantheon had been with the

other : and Rome was the place of both. The Christian

theor>' is little else than the idolatr>' of the ancient mytholo-

gists. accommodated to the purposes of power and revenue;

and it yet r s to reason and philosophy to abolish the

amphibious hdiuu.
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CHAPTER III.

CONCERNING THE CHARACTER OF JESUS CHRIST, AND HIS

HISTORY.

Nothing that is here said can apply, even with the most

distant disrespect, to the real character of Jesus Christ.

He was a virtuous and an amiable man. The morality that

he preached and practised was of the most benevolent

kind ; and though similar systems of morality had been

preached by Confucius, and by some of the Greek philoso-

phers, many years before, by the Quakers since, and by

many good men in all ages, it has not been exceeded by
any.

Jesus Christ wrote no account of himself, of his birth,

parentage, or anything else. Not a line of what is called

the New Testament is of his writing. The history of him

is altogether the work of other people ; and as to the ac-

count given of his resurrection and ascension, it was the

necessary counterpart to the story of his birth. His his-

torians, having brought him into the world in a supernatural

manner, were obliged to take him out again in the same

manner, or the first part of the story must have fallen to

the ground.

The wretched contrivance with which this latter part is

told, exceeds everything that went before it. The first part,

that of the miraculous conception, was not a thing that

admitted of publicity ; and therefore the tellers of this part

of the story had this advantage, that though they might not

be credited, they could not be detected. They could not be

expected to prove it, because it was not one of those things

that admitted of proof, and it was impossible that the person

of whom it was told could prove it himself.

But the resurrection of a dead person from the grave,

and his ascension through the air, is a thing very different, as

to the evidence it admits of, to the invisible conception of a

child in the womb. The resurrection and ascension, suppos-

ing them to have taken place, admitted of public and ocular
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demonstration. like that of thr hm of aballoon.or the

sun at noon ^x^^ to all Jcr ^t. A thing which

cver>'bo<Jy is required to ! that the proof and

evidence of it should be cijual tu ail. and universal : and as

the public \ ' >* of this Ust >
' act was the only

r. ' -:ce that l" lid give s.i" * i i.j i ' r part. lh<*

v...w.v^^of • f '**-' the gf"' ...V. • ., .».^nce never

was given J of li. nf nrrsi.ns. not

more than ci^ht or nine, arc t

whole world, to say they saw it. and all the rest of the world

are called upon to believe it. Hut it appears that Thomas did

not believe the resurrection ; and, as they say. would not be-

lieve without having ocular and manual <' * ition him-

self. So Hfitkfr wiil // .» reason is y ^s good for

me. and for every other p^i • for Tl

It is in vain to allcnv»» » . :c i^r «' »his matter.

The slor>'. so far as to the J>art. ha^

ever)' mark of fraud and \n\\ npcd upon the face

of it. Who were the authors of it is as impossible for us

now to know, as it is for us to be a^isured that the books in

which the account is related were written by the persons

whose names they bear. The best survivi- icnce we now

have resp< this affair is the Jews, i luy are regularly

descended ii^'ui thr* !c who lived in the time this resur-

rection and a5cen>. said to hav«- Ii.-.tv. rifi! .tu! ihcy

say. it is not trut. It has long apj^eat ., in-

consistency to cite the Jews as a proof of the truth of the

story. It is just the same as if a man were to say, I will

prove the truth of what I have told you, by producing the

people who say it is false.

That such .1 person as Jesus Chri>t c ' and that he

was cr: **
' • '

\\ was the moilc of cxc».uti.n at that day,

arc hi>u...v... ;
"^^ .•»;•%• m^m,;.i ti,.- T;»»>!ts of proba-

bility. He pr '>'• ^^^ ^^^

equality of man; but he pr ^o against the corrup-

tions and avarice of the Jewish priest 4. and this brought upon

him the hatred and v ce of the whole order of priest-

hood. The accusation which those priests brought against
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him was that of sedition and conspiracy against the Roman
government, to which the Jews were then subject and tribu-

tary ; and it is not improbable that the Roman government

might have some secret apprehension of the effects of his

doctrine as well as the Jewish priests ; neither is it improb-

able that Jesus Christ had in contemplation the delivery of

the Jewish nation from the bondage of the Romans. Be-

tween the two, however, this virtuous reformer and revolu-

tionist lost his life.'

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE BASES OF CHRISTIANITY.

It is upon this plain narrative of facts, together with

another case I am going to mention, that the Christian myth-

ologists, calling themselves the Christian Church, have

erected their fable, which for absurdity and extravagance is

not exceeded by anything that is to be found in the mythol-

ogy of the ancients.

The ancient mythologists tell us that the race of Giants

made war against Jupiter, and that one of them threw a

hundred rocks against him at one throw ; that Jupiter de-

feated him with thunder, and confined him afterwards under

Mount Etna ; and that every time the Giant turns himself,

Mount Etna belches fire. It is here easy to see that the

circumstance of the mountain; that of its being a volcano,

suggested the idea of the fable ; and that the fable is made
to fit and wind itself up with that circumstance.

The Christian mythologists tell that their Satan made
war against the Almighty, who defeated him, and confined

him afterwards, not under a mountain, but in a pit. It is

here easy to see that the first fable suggested the idea of the

' The French work has here :
" Quoi qu'il en soit, ce verteux reformateur,

ce revolutionnaire trop peu imite, trop oublie', trop me'connu, perdit la vie pour

I'une ou pour I'autre de ces suppositions." However this may be, for one or

the other of these suppo5;itions this virtuous reformer, this revolutionist, too

little imitated, too much forgotten, toomuch misunderstood, lost his life.

—

Editor.
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second : for the fable of Jupiter and the Giants was told

many hundred years before that of Satan.

Thus far the ancient and the Christian mythologists differ

very little from each other. Hut the latter have contrived

to carry the matter much farther. They have contrived to

c 'meet the f
'

* t of the story of Jesus Christ with

the fable originating ti<'m Mount Etna; and, in order to

make all the parts of the story tye tojjether. they have •^'•'^

to their aid the traditions of the Jews; for the Ch: ...i

mythology is made up partly from the ancient mythology,

and partly from the Jewish traditions.

The Christian mythologists, after having confined Satan

in a pit. were obliged to let him out again to bring on the

sequel of the fable. He is then introduced into the garden

of Eden in the shape of a snake, or a serpent, and in that

shape he enters into familiar conversation with Eve, who is

no ways surprised to hear a snake talk ; and the issue of this

t^te-^-t^te is, that he persuades her to eat an apple, and the

eating of that apple damns all mankind.

After giving Satan this triumph over the whole creation,

one would have supposed that the church mythologists would

have been kind enough to send him back again to the pit, or.

if they had not done this, that they would have put a moun-
tain upon him, (for they say that their faith can remove a

mountain) or have put him under a mountain, as the former

mytholoj^ists had done, to prevnt \\\^ i^r*?!'!.^ -i^iin among
the women, and doing more m. .i-i-of this,

they leave him at large, without even obliging him to. give

his parole. The secret of which is, that they could not do
without him ; and after being at the trouble of making him,

they bribed him to stay. They promised him ALt. the Jews,

ALL the Turks by anticipation, nine-tenths of the world

hrside, and Mahomet into the bargain. After this, who can

doubt the bountifuloc^vs of the Christian My*^^-' • 'V ?

Having thus made an insurrection and a L> :.. ;ri heaven,

in which none of the combatants could be cither killed or

wounded—put Satan into the pit—let him out again—given

him a triumph over the whole creation—damned all mankind
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by the eating of an apple, these Christian mythologists bring

the two ends of their fable together. They represent this

virtuous and amiable man, Jesus Christ, to be at once both

God and man, and also the Son of God, celestially begotten,

on purpose to be sacrificed, because they say that Eve in her

longing* had eaten an apple.

CHAPTER V.

EXAMINATION IN DETAIL OF THE PRECEDING BASES.

Putting aside everything that might excite laughter by
its absurdity, or detestation by its prophaneness, and confin-

ing ourselves merely to an examination of the parts, it is

impossible to conceive a story more derogatory to the Al-

mighty, more inconsistent with his wisdom, more contradic-

tory to his power, than this story is.

In order to make for it a foundation to rise upon, the in-

ventors were under the necessity of giving to the being

whom they call Satan a power equally as great, if not

greater, than they attribute to the Almighty. They have

not only given him the power of liberating himself from the

pit, after what they call his fall, but they have made that

power increase afterwards to infinity. Before this fall they

represent him only as an angel of limited existence, as they

represent the rest. After his fall, he becomes, by their

account, omnipresent. He exists everywhere, and at the

same time. He occupies the whole immensity of space.

Not content with this deification of Satan, they represent

him as defeating by stratagem, in the shape of an animal of

the creation, all the power and wisdom of the Almighty.

They represent him as having compelled the Almighty to the

direct necessity either of surrendering the whole of the crea-

tion to the government and sovereignty of this Satan, or of

capitulating for its redemption by coming down upon earth,

and exhibiting himself upon a cross in the shape of a man.

* The French work has :
*' cedant a une gourmandise effrenee " (yielding to

an unrestrained appetite).

—

Editor

»
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Had the inventors of this ttory toM ft the < ' ry

way, that ii, h.u! they rei
- 'cd the y\' - »

•- ^..m-

(xrllin^ S.itan to # vl.iMt /; / on a cro ;>c of

a snake, as a |> nent f<>r \\\'s new t ,. the

story would have been leM absurd, X^w contr.. y. Hut,

instead of thin they make the trans(;rc^!»or triumph, and the

Almi^;hly fall.

That many good men have believed this strange fable,

and lived very good lives under that belief (for credulity b
not a crime) is what I !i ' '.l of. In the fu ' ' c,

they were educated to i" ..- >« li, .nid they would 1. i*^ i#c-

licved anything else in thr v imr- n> mner. There arc also

many who have been so eni. > enraptured by what

they conceived to be the infinite love of God to man, in

making a sacrifice of himself, that the vehemence of the

idea has forbidden and deterred them from examining into

the absurdity and profaneness of the stor>'. The more un-

natural anything is, the more is it capable of becoming the

object of dismal admiration.*

CHAPTER VI.

OF TIIK TRIH Tliroi.OGV.

But if objects for gratitude and aUmiratiun are our desire,

do they not present thcms- '
• ver)* hour to our eyes? Do

we not see a fair creation { J to r- -
••— us the instant

we arc born—a world fun:. ... . to «»ii that cost us

nothing? Is it we that light up t^ (>our down
the rain; and fill the earth with abundance? Whether we
sleep or wake, the vast machinery of the universe itill goes

on. Are these things, and the b! > they indicate in fu-

ture, nothing to us? Can our gro^s f« be excited by
no other subjects than t 'v and c? Or is the

gloomy pride of man h«

»

* ' uic, tiiat nothing can

flatter it but a sacrifice v .....

* Tb* FfMck fiotk hM "*vctt|;i« M **
(bUtt4i aauj ptvoedias " <lMauu.

"^
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I know that this bold investigation will alarm many, but

it would be paying too great a compliment to their credulity

to forbear it on that account. The times and the subject

demand it to be done. The suspicion that the theory of

what is called the Christian church is fabulous, is becoming

very extensive in all countries ; and it will be a consolation

to men staggering under that suspicion, and doubting what

to believe and what to disbelieve, to see the subject freely

investigated. I therefore pass on to an examination of the

books called the Old and the New Testament.

CHAPTER VII.

EXAMINATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

These books, beginning with Genesis and ending with

Revelations, (which, by the bye, is a book of riddles that

requires a revelation to explain it) are, we are told, the

word of God. It is, therefore, proper for us to know who
told us so, that we may know what credit to give to the

report. The answer to this question is, that nobody can

tell, except that we tell one another so. The case, however,

historically appears to be as follows :

When the church mythologists established their system,

they collected all the writings they could find, and managed
them as they pleased. It is a matter altogether of uncer-

tainty to us whether such of the writings as now appear

under the name of the Old and the New Testament, are in

the same state in which those collectors say they found

them ; or whether they added, altered, abridged, or dressed

them up.

Be this as it may, they decided by vote which of the books

out of the collection they had made, should be the WORD OF

GOD, and which should not. They rejected several ; they

voted others to be doubtful, such as the books called the

Apocrypha ; and those books which had a majority of votes,

were voted to be the word of God. Had they voted other-

wise, all the people since calling themselves Christians had
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believed otherwise ; for the belief of the one comes from the

vote of the other. Who the {Krople were that did all thit,

we know nothing of. They call thcm^lve^ by the generml

name of the Church ; and this \s all we know of the matter.

As we have no other external evidence or authority for

believing thev: books to be the word of God. than what I

have mentioned, which U no evidence or authority at all, I

come, in the next place, to examine the internal evidence

contained in the books themselves.

In the former part of this essay, I have spoken of revela-

tion. I now proceed further with that subject, fcr the

purpose of api
'

it to the books in '

Revelation i- .» communication of --.... i • "-hich the

person, to whom that thing is revealed, did n--- x before.

For if 1 have done a thing, or seen it done, it needs no

revelation to tell me I have done it, or seen it, nor to enable

me to tell it, or to write it.

Revelation, therefore, cannot be applied to anything done

upon earth of which man is himself the actor or the witness;

.ind c«)r ritly all the historical and an* -A the

Bible, vMiKii is almost the whole of it, ih ifi ^siumi the

meaniP'/ ••^•! compass of the word revelation, and, therefore,

is not t rd of God.

When Samson ran ofT with the gate-posts of Gaza, if he

ever did so, (and whether he did or not is nothing to us,) or

when he visited his Delilah, or caught his foxes, or did any-

thing else.' what has ri n to do with these things? If

• were facts, he coulii lc;i them ^ *f : or his ^ 'y,

II nc kept one, could write them, if tacy were wort a c;;ner

telling or writing ; and if they were fictions, revelation could

not make them true ; and whrfhi-r tmr .if not. we are neithei

the better nor the wiser for k .».—When we con-

trmplate the immen!»ity of that Iking, who directs and
rns the incomprehensible WiloLE, of which the utmost

kcj\ of human sight can discover but a part, we ought to feel

nc at calling such paltry stories the word of God.

/Vs to the account of the creation, with which the book
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of Genesis opens, it has all the appearance of being a tradi-

tion which the Israelites had among them before they came
into Egypt ; and after their departure from that country,

they put it at the head of their history, without telling, as it

is most probable that they did not know, how they came by
it. The manner in which the account opens, shews it to be

traditionary. It begins abruptly. It is nobody that speaks.

It is nobody that hears. It is addressed to nobody. It has

neither first, second, nor third person. It has every crite-

rion of being a tradition. It has no voucher. Moses does

not take it upon himself by introducing it with the formality

that he uses on other occasions, such as that of saying, '* The

Lord spake unto Moses, saying!'

Why it has been called the Mosaic account of the crea-

tion, I am at a loss to conceive. Moses, I believe, was too

good a judge of such subjects to put his name to that ac-

count. He had been educated among the Egyptians, who
were a people as well skilled in science, and particularly in

astronomy, as any people of their day ; and the silence and

caution that Moses observes, in not authenticating the

account, is a good negative evidence that he neither told it

nor believed it.—The case is, that every nation of people

has been world-makers, and the Israelites had as much right

to set up the trade of world-making as any of the rest ; and

as Moses was not an Israelite, he might not chuse to con-

tradict the tradition. The account, however, is harmless

;

and this is more than can be said for many other parts of the

Bible.

Whenever we read the obscene stories, the voluptuous

debaucheries, the cruel and torturous executions, the unre-

lenting vindictiveness, with which more than half the Bible*

is filled, it would be more consistent that we called it the

word of a demon, than the Word of God. It is a history of

wickedness, that has served to corrupt and brutalize man-

kind ; and, for my own part, I sincerely detest it, as I detest

everything that is cruel.

^ It must be borne in mind that by the " Bible" Paine always means the Old

Testament alone.

—

Editor,
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\Vc scarcely meet with anythinr. a few phra^c^ rx^rvsrrA.

but what dcNcrves cithff our .. rnccorourc

we come to the mt .cou« parts of the Bil> c In the

anonymous pubh'cations. the P^lms, and the Book of job,

more particularly in the latter, we find a great deal of

I sentiment \ MtiaUy expres^d of the power and
ty of the Aiiiu^nty ; but they stand on no higher
"* many other com)>ositions on similar subjects, as

. J that time as since.

The Proverbs which are said to be Solomon's, though

most probably a collection, (because they discover a knowl-

edge of life, which his situation excluded him from knowing)

are an instructive table of ethics. They are inferior in keen*

ness to the proverbs of the S|>aniards, and not more wise

and of the American Franklin.

Ail tiic re: rti of the Bible, generally known by
the !' •" •• of i;,^ . . the works of the Jewish poets

and .. int preac • mixril poet r>', anecdote, and

devotion t; •';.*: .i:..i t';.. c- u ik^ ^:i»l retain the air and

stile of \
'. y, though in translation.*

There is not, throughout the whole book called the Bible,

jmy word that describes to us what we call a poet, nor any

* Am ib«r« sr» many 1—iliri wbo ifto »oC m% thai a eompctUkm h posUy. ••-

ItM it b« Ui tkfm; it k lor thetr iafaraMdo* thst t mI4 thk sou.

roctry ooMlrts nn'nri'r^tlty in two thift ii—ftry and coaipoiici«i. TIm
eompmitio* ol p* - en from thai ol proM in tb« —niitr of Miaiaf loaf

and »hoft ftjrllablai tofatiMr. Taka a long tyllabW oot ol a lina ol poetry, and

pot a ftliort ocia In tha room ol it, or pat a k>af tyllabla wbara a fthott 00a

•iMsld ba, and that lina will Umm iu poeiKal karmooy. It will kava aa aflact

vpoo tlM lina lika (hat ol mliplariaf a »oca ia a •o«f.

Tha imafary In thaam hookM eallad Iba Pimihali appara v & .:r;' r* >

poacry. It !» rwtitiooft, aad ollvi aatrairafant *»«! not Adn. .. > 1 ,

kind o( « xn poairy.

To »hcw that thaM wrilingt ara eoaipoaad n«mbar», I «iU take

Ian tyllaUaa. aa tkay rtan * -
'*-- *" *^ ---' ' rHa tama aamber

ol tyllablai, (hafok maa»;. I. It wiU Ikao

ba wen that tka compoaitioo ol Ihota books la poaUcal : ba iaMaaoa

I abaU 6m pradoco b from Imiah :—

" ///«r. OjW kmwmt, mmm £199 #«m-, O mrtm i

'
I u God kimMlf that eaUt stiaotloa foftk

Aaoibtr iMlSMa 1 ahall quota u from tba aoormfal JwiJik, to vbkk 1
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word that describes what we call poetry. The case is, that

the word prophet, to which later times have affixed a new
idea, was the Bible word for poet, and the word prophesying

meant the art of making poetry. It also meant the art of

playing poetry to a tune upon any instrument of music.

We read of prophesying with pipes, tabrets, and horns

—

of prophesying with harps, with psalteries, with cymbals,

and with every other instrument of music then in fashion.*

Were we now to speak of prophesying with a fiddle, or with

a pipe and tabor, the expression would have no meaning,

or would appear ridiculous, and to some people contemptu-

ous, because we have changed the meaning of the word.

We are told of Saul being among the prophets, and also

that he prophesied ; but we are not told what they prophe-

sied, nor what he prophesied. The case is, there was nothing

to tell ; for these prophets were a company of musicians and

poets, and Saul joined in the concert, and this was called

prophesying.

The account given of this affair in the book called Samuel,

is, that Saul met a company of prophets ; a whole company
of them ! coming down with a psaltery, a tabret, a pipe, and

a harp, and that they prophesied, and that he prophesied

with them. But it appears afterwards, that Saul prophesied

badly, that is, he performed his part badly ; for it is said

that an " evil spirit from God * came upon Saul, and he

prophesied.'*'

shall add two other lines, for the purpose of carr3dng out the figure, and shew-

ing the intention of the poet.

*' O, that mine head were waters and mine eyes
"

Were fountains flowing like the liquid skies
;

Then would I give the mighty flood release

And weep a deluge for the human race.

—

Author.

[This footnote is not included in the French work.]

—

Editor.

* As those men who call themselves divines and commentators are very fond

of puzzling one another, I leave them to contest the meaning of the first part of

the phrase, that of an evil spirit of God. I keep to my text. I keep to the

meaning of the word prophesy.

—

Author.

' I Chron. xxv., i.

—

Editor. * i Sam. xviii., 10.

—

Editor,
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Now, were there no other passage in the book called the

HiMc. tlk.i!) this, to demonstrate to ut that we have lost the

ori^;inal i\\' of the word fr . and ' 4ted an-

other w \ its place, tln^ ... u.jM dc ^ "* it;

for it ii I >lc to use anii ajijiiy liic wurd /fiy /irj^. in

the place i: . ..crc UMrd ">'? .».?."«-!. If ux give to it the

sense which later limcn hi » it. The manner in

which it is here used strips it of all r* ^;. and

shews that a man might then be a ; t, or he might

profktsy, as he may now be a poet or a musician, without

any regard to the morality ur the im: ty of his character.

The word was or "y a term of vi nee. pr lusly

a; ' ! to |x>etry and to music, and *

: lo any

iu./^ '•-M\ which poctr*/ -^ i/v ^.xcrcised.

I) ...i and liarak arc .
,

. j .
• Kri.iusc they

pr . cd anything, but because they C' ^ poem or

song that bears their name, in celebration of an act already

done. David is ranked among the prophet% for he was a

musician, and was also reputed to be • i perhaps very

erroneously) the author of the Psalms. Hut Abraham. Isaac,

and Jacob are not called
;

's; it docs n* '*ar from

any accounts we have, tn^t i.icy could eitii^r >ing. play

music, or make poetr>'.

We arc told of the greater and the lesser prophets. They
might as well tell us of the greater and the lesser God ; for

there cannot be degrees in prophesying consistently with its

modern sense. Hut there are degrees in poetry, and there-

fore the phrase is reconcilable to the case, when we under-

stand by it the greater and the lesser poets.

It is altogether w ^sar>'. after this, to offer any ob-

servations u{>on what Iji«»nc men. stilcd p- -^-r^, have written.

T^''^ »yr goes at once to the root, by she », »iiat the original

II ^ of the woril has been mistaken, and consequently

all the inferences that have t>ccn drawn from those books,

the devotional respect that has been paid to them, and the

laboured commentaries that have been written upon them,

under that mistaken meaning, are not worth disputing about.

—In many things, however, the writings of the Jewish poets
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deserve a better fate than that of being bound up, as they

now are, with the trash that accompanies them, under the

abused name of the Word of God.

If we permit ourselves to conceive right ideas of things,

we must necessarily affix the idea, not only of unchangeable-

ness, but of the utter impossibility of any change taking

place, by any means or accident whatever, in that which we
would honour with the name of the Word of God ; and there-

fore the Word of God cannot exist in any written or human
language.

The continually progressive change to which the meaning

of words is subject, the want of an universal language which

renders translation necessary, the errors to which translations

are again subject, the mistakes of copyists and printers, to-

gether with the possibility of wilful alteration, are of them-

selves evidences that human language, whether in speech or

in print, cannot be the vehicle of the Word of God.—The
Word of God exists in something else.*

Did the book called the Bible excel in purity of ideas and

expression all the books now extant in the world, I would

not take it for my rule of faith, as being the Word of God

;

because the possibility would nevertheless exist of my being

imposed upon. But when I see throughout the greatest

part of this book scarcely anything but a history of the

grossest vices, and a collection of the most paltry and con-

temptible tales, I cannot dishonour my Creator by calling it

by his name.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Thus much for the Bible ; I now go on to the book called

the New Testament. The neiv Testament ! that is, the new
Will, as if there could be two wills of the Creator.

Had it been the object or the intention of Jesus Christ to

establish a new religion, he would undoubtedly have written

^ This paragraph is not in the French work.

—

Editor,
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)C system himnclf, or procured ii to b^ written in his life

time. Hut there is no pub ted with

his name. All the books caiicii the New 1 nt were

written after his death, lie was a Jew by bnin and by

profession : and he was the son of God in like manner

that every other prr«"»M •-
• \^^r the Creator •- »*"- Fithef

of All.

The 6rst four books, c.. Matthew, Mark, Luke, and

John, do nut give a history of the life of Jesus Christ, but

only detached anecdotes of him. It appears from these

books, that the whole time of his being a preacher m'as not

more than ei hs ; and it wa.s only during this

s!i>tt t! n • thai I .
I \»i\\)\ him.

I Ikv iii.iivc menii' I "• mm .ii i.*» .1. » "i i.^wicv- "- **it-

ting, they •^ iv- irvi.itig the Jewish diKtors, aslln » nn '

cr-

ing them «j As this was several
^

their

acquaintance with him began, it is most probable they had

this anecilote from his parents. From this time there is no

account of him for about sixteen years.* Where he lived,

or how he er J himself during this interval, is not

k'v»\vn. Most
i y he was v ' ; at his father's

tra.U\ whVh was tun of a carpenter. it d ' ' ^\x

that he h.id any school cduc''- "v and the is,

that he could not write, for hi \ - its were ex - . \- jt,

as appears from their not being able to pay for a bed when
he was bom.'

It IS somewhat curious that the three persons whose
names arc the most universally recorded were of very ob-

scure parenta ^ loses was a foundling ; Jesus Christ was
horn in a . and Mahomet was a mule driver. The
fir>l and tin 11 i of these men were f '^rs of different

systems of religion ; but Jesus Christ i^w....cd no new ayu

* ** A uuM DUMd JtMtt, aikI Im aboat tklfty jmn, cImm m —L** Ct^

* rimrmr, • tkilUd «ork«f in wood, ttoM. or Iroa ; • bdkUr ; aoc mc«»>

*AT\\f « carptsiar

—

SJiirr,

* ( »n« of tbt f«« unm tT%cnh\m to rulao't aoc iMviaf t B(bl« al iMad whiU
«•: .|»ranl. Hmtvui .:ioci that Um UbU^ wm poor, bat tbo rv^ana

Bu/ in (act ba inlarfad.—i..fiA-'.
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tern. He called men to the practice of moral virtues, and

the belief of one God. The great trait in his character is

philanthropy.

The manner in which he was apprehended shews that he

was not much known at that time ; and it shews also that

the meetings he then held with his followers were in secret

;

and that he had given over or suspended preaching pub-

licly. Judas could no otherways betray him than by giving

information where he was, and pointing him out to the offi-

cers that went to arrest him ; and the reason for employing

and paying Judas to do this could arise only from the causes

already mentioned, that of his not being much known, and

living concealed.

The idea of his concealment, not only agrees very ill with

his reputed divinity, but associates with it something of pu-

sillanimity ; and his being betrayed, or in other words, his

being apprehended, on the information of one of his follow-

ers, shews that he did not intend to be apprehended, and

consequently that he did not intend to be crucified.

The Christian mythologists tell us that Christ died for

the sins of the world, and that he came on purpose to die.

Would it not then have been the same if he had died of a

fever or of the small pox, of old age, or of anything else?

The declaratory sentence which, they say, was passed

upon Adam, in case he ate of the apple, was not, that thou

shalt surely be crucified^ but, thou shalt surely die. The sen-

tence was death, and not the ruanner of dying. Crucifixion,

therefore, or any other particular rnanner of dying, made no

part of the sentence that Adam was to suffer, and conse-

quently, even upon their own tactic, it could make no part

of the sentence that Christ was to suffer in the room of

Adam, A fever would have done as well as a cross, if there

was any occasion for either.

This sentence of death, which, they tell us, was thus

passed upon Adam, must either have meant dying naturally,

that is, ceasing to live, or have meant what these mytholo-

gists call damnation ; and consequently, the act of dying on

the part of Jesus Christ, must, according to their system,
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apply as 1 prevention to one or other of these two fAtm^s

hjp;>''tun(; to Adam and to ua.

t it does not prevent our dying U evident, beca ^^

we ail il: if their . f longevity be true* n;'

:

dieunirr m:.cc the en 'with?

to t*ic sci.»:»»l
'

It the ft::.'.:.

draik .
•

' '-ri! .-/

Jammi.. ...

the Creator .1 ^ off, or i

pun or a quibble u|>on the word d^atk. That :

of qu. St. Paul, if he wrote the books that bear 1

njune» has hcl{>ed this c on by n

upon the word Adam. He : to be two /\

theonewho ftins in fact, and ; the othct .

sins by
j

* *' rs m i,»ci. A - •* ••
•

i,r.i,..i v^ii.. .iAcrf" '" ""' "•'•'

. : ct it*
i

in th ,

acquire the habit without being awjrc of the ci

If Jesus Christ was the being which tho^ ni>

'

tell us he was, and that he came into this world to Xftj

which is a word they iu> id of U dtr, the

only real sufTcrin^; he could have .
• r

:

•

i0 /hr. !f is c\ '

*

portatioii fron) ii< .i« v >«, .li^i i

country wan ».» •^•.•.— In fine. c\.. ^-

tern is the :
• of what it |' It i^

•

reverse of truth, and I 1 90 tired of ev

its inconsistrncus and al that I hasten to the i

elusion of it, in order to
I

How much, or what paits of the books the N
Tr ^ -^ written by th r.v

in what 1 V 1 Thr !

they nrv.

and r.

The four books . «-w. Mark. I.

and John, are alt

after they had taken \u • wliat Jc»us L*-
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did and said, and what others did and said to him ; and in

several instances they relate the same event differently.

Revelation is necessarily out of the question with respect

to those books ; not only because of the disagreement of the

writers, but because revelation cannot be applied to the

relating of facts by the persons who saw them done, nor to

the relating or recording of any discourse or conversation

by those who heard it. The book called the Acts of the

Apostles (an anonymous work) belongs also to the anecdotal

part.

All the other parts of the New Testament, except the

book of enigmas, called the Revelations, are a collection of

letters under the name of epistles ; and the forgery of letters

has been such a common practice in the world, that the prob-

ability is at least equal, whether they are genuine or forged.

One thing, however, is much less equivocal, which is, that

out of the matters contained in those books, together with

the assistance of some old stories, the church has set up a

system of religion very contradictory to the character of the

person whose name it bears. It has set up a religion of

pomp and of revenue in pretended imitation of a person

whose life was humility and poverty.

The invention of a purgatory, and of the releasing of souls

therefrom, by prayers, bought of the church with money

;

the selling of pardons, dispensations, and indulgences, are

revenue laws, without bearing that name or carrying that

appearance. But the case nevertheless is, that those things

derive their origin from the proxysm of the crucifixion, and

the theory deduced therefrom, which was, that one person

could stand in the place of another, and could perform

meritorious services for him. The probability, therefore, is,

that the whole theory or doctrine of what is called the

redemption (which is said to have been accomplished by the

act of one person in the room of another) was originally

fabricated on purpose to bring forward and build all those

secondary and pecuniary redemptions upon ; and that the

passages in the books upon which the idea of theory of

redemption is built, have been manufactured and fabricated
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for that puqKwc. Why arc wc to give this church

when she tells us that those books arc genuine in every |>art,

any more than we give her credit for everything cUc »hc ha*

t"!<I us; or for the u ' * says she ha* |>crfonTicti ?

riiat she C0uU fabricau ^% is cr" •• » • - ^•-

could write ; and the com|v>sii— i the u;.:

is of thai kind that anylxnly nii/ht do it ;
.i

fabricate them is not more in. tent with pr ty,

than that she should tell us, as she has done, that she could

and did work miracles.

Since, then, no external evidence can, at this long dis-

tance of time, be produced to prove whether the '

'»

f ' ited the doctrine called red< * n or not, (for m;^ii

t ».... • '• ^u-thcr for or a;.'"*" r ».....,i be subject to the

same : ..
J
.>.>n of J), in-' i.i A \ \\\c ca.se can on!v he

referred to the in: .\ the thing »

of itself; and this affords a ver>' strong presumption of its

being a fabrication. For the internal evidence is, that the

theory or doctrine of redemption has for its basis an idea of

pecuniary justice, and not that of moral justice.

If I owe a person money, a ' i pay him. and he

threatens to • ' -ic in prison, .lu-'iui. j^erson can take the

debt upon h :. an-^ » >v l» f-r me. Hut if 1 have com-

mitted a crime, every of the case is changed.

Moral justice cannot take the innocent for the guilty even if

the innocent would offer itself. To suppose justice to do

this, is to destroy the principle of its existence, which is the

thing itself. It is then no longer justice. It is indiscriminate

revenge.

This single rnicLtiun \\u\ shew inat - of re-

dempliiin is founded on a ir-'- •'rcunia;» * ...>jK>n<l-

ing to that of a i!i St u hii h r nrrsnn mir^ht nv ; and

as this p. tern of

second redempt btaincd through the means of money
given to the church for ; s, the pr< y is that the

same persons fabricated both the one and the other of thote

theories; and that, in truth, there is no such thing as

redemption ; that it is fabulous ; and that man ilands in the
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same relative condition with his Maker he ever did stand,

since man existed ; and that it is his greatest consolation to

think so.

Let him believe this, and he will live more consistently

and morally, than by any other system. It is by his being

taught to contemplate himself as an out-law, as an out-cast,

as a beggar, as a mumper, as one thrown as it were on a

dunghill, at an immense distance from his Creator, and who
must make his approaches by creeping, and cringing to

intermediate beings, that he conceives either a contemptuous

disregard for everything under the name of religion, or

becomes indifferent, or turns what he calls devout. In the

latter case, he consumes his life in grief, or the affectation

of it. His prayers are reproaches. His humility is ingrati-

tude. He calls himself a worm, and the fertile earth a dung-

hill ; and all the blessings of life by the thankless name of

vanities. He despises the choicest gift of God to man, the

GIFT OF REASON ; and having endeavoured to force upon

himself the belief of a system against which reason revolts,

he ungratefully calls it human reason^ as if man could give

reason to himself.

Yet, with all this strange appearance of humilit)/, and

this contemot for human reason, he ventures into the boldest

presumptions. He finds fault with everything. His selfish-

ness is never satisfied ; his ingratitude is never at an end.

He takes on himself to direct the Almighty what to do, even

in the government of the universe. He prays dictatorially.

When it is sunshine, he prays for raifi, and when it is rain,

he prays for sunshine. He follows the same idea in every-

thing that he prays for ; for what is the amount of all his

prayers, but an attempt to make the Almighty change his

mind, and act otherwise than he does ? It is as if he were

to say—thou knowest not so well as I.
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IN WHAT THE TRUE ; ATION O i.

Hut some
;

'

* will «ay—Arc wc to have no word o\

God—no r ' * I answer yc%. There U a Word of

God; there .. .. .^* elation.

Thk word ok god is the CRT "^•'^v •'•'• ?•••••'• n : And
it is in this UH>rJ uhi.h f'.i Inut. ... ^wuntcricit

or alter, that ( 1.

Human lan^; .., . 1 . ;i .. 1 .
. and i^ thrr©.

fore incafiablc of being used ^s the means of ui le

and universal information. The idea that God sent Jesus
Christ to publish, as they say, the glad tidings to all nations,

from one end of the earth unto the other, "nt only

with the ipnorancc of thos^ ' Vnow r * tnc extent

of »^>" world, and who l>. . »

»

vl, as l.*-. ''
• • rrs

b' i. and cnntinucd to bcli< 'wr for several d
that in contra 1 to the li .of pi. .d

the experience of n. rs.) that the earth was flat like a

trencher: and that a man might walk to the end of it.

But how was Jesus Christ to make anything known to all

nations? He could speak but one language, which was He-
brew ; and there arc in the wo' lages.

Sr "-'^v any two nations spc.iK . ^^T un-

dc. ...J each other : ••^•Km to t: ..... ii.in who
knows anything of ^. igcs. k it it is inv hie

to translate from one language into another, not c> ijt

losing a great part of the original, but frequently of mistaking

the sense ; and besides all this, the art of printing was wholly

unknown at the time Christ \\\

It is always ncccssar>' that U\c means that are to accom-
plish any end be c

'• *'• ,-. I ..I , . ^j,

the ri'.! r I'wiiif }^
f^

cncc
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itself. Man frequently fails in accomplishing his end, from a

natural inability of the power to the purpose ; and frequently

from the want of wisdom to apply power properly. But it

is impossible for infinite power and wisdom to fail as man
faileth. The means it useth are always equal to the end : but

human language, more especially as there is not an universal

language, is incapable of being used as an universal means of

unchangeable and uniform information ; and therefore it is not

the means that God useth in manifesting himself universally

to man.

It is only in the CREATION that all our ideas and concep-

tions of a word of God can unite. The Creation speaketh

an universal language, independently of human speech or

human language, multiplied and various as they be. It is

an ever existing original, which every man can read. It

cannot be forged ; it cannot be counterfeited ; it cannot be

lost ; it cannot be altered ; it cannot be suppressed. It does

not depend upon the will of man whether it shall be pub-

lished or not ; it publishes itself from one end of the earth

to the other. It preaches to all nations and to all worlds

;

and this word of God reveals to man all that is necessary for

man to know of God.

Do we want to contemplate his power ? We see it in the

immensity of the creation. Do we want to contemplate his

wisdom ? We see it in the unchangeable order by which

the incomprehensible Whole is governed. Do we want to

contemplate his munificence? We see it in the abundance

with which he fills the earth. Do we want to contemplate

his. mercy? We see it in his not withholding that abun-

dance even from the unthankful. In fine, do we want to

know what God is ? Search not the book called the scrip-

ture, which any human hand might make, but the scripture

called the Creation.
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CHAriKR X.

rON'CERNING COD, AND THE I.IGIITS CAST ON HIS EXIST.

KNCe AND ATTRIfiUTILS BY THE BIBUL

The only idea man can affix to the name of Go(^ *- 'hxx

of ayJr»/ '
I'^i/, the cause of all thing*. Ar^.f, Jncot:., ^n-

tibly d as it is for a man to i .e what a fint

cause is, he arrives al the belief of it, from the tenfold

greater difficulty of disbelieving it. It is difficult beyond

description to conceive that space can have no end ; but it

IS more difficult to conceive an end. It is difficult beyond

the power of man to conceive an eternal du- of what

we call time ; but it is more impossible to cunccivc a time

when there shall be no time.

In like manner of rcasoninc^ fvcrvthing we behold

carries in itself the intem.il < *. it did not make
itself. Every man is an evidence to himself, that he did not

make himself ; neither could his father make ) '
. nor his

grandfather, nor any of his race; neither c ny tree,

plant, or animal make itself; and it is the conviction arising

from this « * c. th*' s us on, as it v *
^^s-

sity, to the I •' f .i ill I car ''• a

nature totally ; cnt to any n...: . »w

of, and by the fniwer of which all ti 1 this

first cause, man calls God.

It is only by the exercise of reason, that man can dis-

cover God. Take away that reason, and he would be in-

capable of underst.i anything; and in this case it

would be just as con>;N:ciit to read even the } "1 the

Hihic to a horse as to a man. How then in a iiiat th nc

people pretend to reject reason ?

Almost the only parts in the book called thr T^ible, that

convey to us any idea of God, arc some cl) in Job,

and the 19th Psalm ; I recollect no other. 1 '< are

true 4ltistuai corny s; for they treat of the Driij

through his works. I hey take the book of « 'n

as the word of God ; they refer to no other UK>k;
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and all the inferences they make are drawn from that

volume.

I insert in this place the 19th Psalm, as paraphrased into

English verse by Addison. I recollect not the prose,

and where I write this I have not the opportunity of seeing

it:

The spacious firmament on high,

With all the blue etherial sky,

And spangled heavens, a shining frame,

Their great original proclaim.

The unwearied sun, from day to day,

Does his Creator's power display.

And publishes to every land

The work of an Almighty hand.

Soon as the evening shades prevail,

The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

And nightly to the list'ning earth

Repeats the story of her birth
;

Whilst all the stars that round her bum.
And all the planets, in their turn,

Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What though in solemn silence all

Move round this dark terrestrial ball

;

What though no real voice, nor sound.

Amidst their radiant orbs be found,

In reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice,

Forever singing as they shine,

The hand that made us is Divine.*

What more does man want to know, than that the

hand or power that made these things is divine, is omnipo-

tent? Let him believe this, with the force it is impossible

to repel if he permits his reason to act, and his rule of moral

life will follow of course.

The allusions in Job have all of them the same tendency

with this Psalm ; that of deducing or proving a truth that

would be otherwise unknown, from truths already known.

I recollect not enough of the passages in Job to insert

* The French translator has substituted for this a version of the same psalm

by Jean Baptiste Rousseau.

—

Editor.
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dying in agony on a cross, is better suited to the gloomy
genius of a monk in a cell, by whom it is not impossible they

were written, than to any man breathing the open air of the

Creation. The only passage that occurs to me, that has any

reference to the works of God, by which only his power and

wisdom can be known, is related to have been spoken by

Jesus Christ, as a remedy against distrustful care. " Behold

the lilies of the field, they toil not, neither do they spin."

This, however, is far inferior to the allusions in Job and in the

19th Psalm; but it is similar in idea, and the modesty of the

imagery is correspondent to the modesty of the man.

CHAPTER XI.

OF THE THEOLOGY OF THE CHRISTIANS; AND THE TRUE
THEOLOGY.

As to the Christian system of faith, it appears to me as a

species of atheism ; a sort of religious denial of God. It

professes to believe in a man rather than in God. It is a

compound made up chiefly of man-ism with but little

deism, and is as near to atheism as twilight is to darkness.

It introduces between man and his Maker an opaque body,

which it calls a redeemer, as the moon introduces her opaque

self between the earth and the sun, and it produces by this

means a religious or ^ an irreligious eclipse of light. It has

put the whole orbit of reason into shade.

The effect of this obscurity has been that of turning every-

thing upside down, and representing it in reverse ; and among
the revolutions it has thus magically produced, it has made
a revolution in Theology.

That which is now called natural philosophy, embracing

the whole circle of science, of which astronomy occupies

the chief place, is the study of the works of God, and of the

power and wisdom of God in his works, and is the true

theology.

> The French here has " plutot " (rather).—J?</?/i7r.
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Ks to the theology that it now studied in its pbce, it \%

the study of human opinions and of human fancies (oncern-

iMf^God.' It is not the study of God 1 f in the works

that he \\jis made, but in the works or \^ > that man has

made ; and it is not ar ^t oi ihc mi ' ' that

the Chrisli.i" 'rm ha world, that ^ m.

doned the . .1 and i ••n of thcwiii^;) . ..^^ a

beautiful iiin -. < nt, to d _
roach, to make room

for the ha(; of superstition.

The Book of job and the 19th Psalm, which even the

church admits to be more ancient than the chronological

order in which they stand in the book called the Bible, are

theological orations confc "to the < • * m of

theolog>'. The internal eviuci.cc of tho^c t proves

to a demon*' • n that the study and con?- .i< n of the

work-s of cf- - And of the power and u ; of God re-

vealed and m.i < d in those workv made a great part of

the religious devotion of the times in which they were writ-

ten ; and it was this de\'otional study and contemplation

that led to the discovery of the principles upon which what

are now called Sciences are established ; and it is to the

discover>' of these priri'
'

that almost all the Arts that

contribute to the convt im .n.c of human life owe their ex-

istence. Every principal art has some science f- i" '-* par-

ent, though the person who mechanically pc . the

work does not always, and but very seldom, perceive the

connection."

It is a fraud * of the Christian system to call the sciences

human ittx'tntioiu; it is only the application of them that

is human. Ever>' science has for its basis a system of pnn*

ciples as fixed and unalterable as those by which the uni-

« FrvAch " U Mpr^M laicllicmet ** iMi«^ ol **Go4.'

• Frvnch " U ih^oloffo Mt«ff«lk.**—£Jiair.

' la ih« Frvadi b tiA*A :
** et <)a« mim%, |i«r rifw—w q«9 \m ^wmtmmm

9mX H^mtAtm, U Mil trb-fV«sa)o«fd1ml, q«« tm p«ioMMSt*«i
(sad, ndi b Um trnofanet pcwmlUaf rnmidm Modarm goiafmjH. Il

b now trrtn ^t^ry rmrv for » tu to thtak abomt It).—£^Ak
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verse is regulated and governed. Man cannot make principles,

he can only discover them.

For example : Every person who looks at an almanack

sees an account when an eclipse will take place, and he sees

also that it never fails to take place according to the account

there given. This shews that man is acquainted with the

laws by which the heavenly bodies move. But it would be

something worse than ignorance, were any church on earth

to say that those laws are an human invention.

It would also be ignorance, or something worse, to say that

the scientific principles, by the aid of which man is enabled

to calculate and foreknow when an eclipse will take place,

are an human invention. Man cannot invent anything that

is eternal and immutable ; and the scientific principles he em-

ploys for this purpose must, and are, of necessity, as eternal

and immutable as the laws by which the heavenly bodies

move, or they could not be used as they are to ascertain the

time when, and the manner how, an eclipse will take place.

The scientific principles that man employs to obtain the

foreknowledge of an eclipse, or of any thing else relating

to the motion of the heavenly bodies, are contained chiefly

in that part of science that is called trigonometry, or the

properties of a triangle, which, when applied to the study

of the heavenly bodies, is called astronomy ; when applied

to direct the course of a ship on the ocean, it is called navi-

gation ; when applied to the construction of figures drawn

by a rule and compass, it is called geometry ; when applied

to the construction of plans of edifices, it is called archi-

tecture ; when applied to the measurement of any portion

of the surface of the earth, it is called land-surveying. In

fine, it is the soul of science. It is an eternal truth : it con-

tains the mathematical demonstration of which man speaks,

and the extent of its uses are unknown.

It may be said, that man can make or draw a triangle, and

therefore a triangle is an human invention.

But the triangle, when drawn, is no other than the image

of the principle: it is a delineation to the eye, and from

thence to the mind, of a principle that would otherwise be
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he supplies the place of that agency by the humble imita-

tion of teeth and cogs. All the parts of man's microcosm

must visibly touch. But could he gain a knowledge of that

agency, so as to be able to apply it in practice, we might

then say that another canonical book of the word of God had

been discovered.

If man could alter the properties of the lever, so also

could he alter the properties of the triangle : for a lever

(taking that sort of lever which is called a steel-yard, for

the sake of explanation) forms, when in motion, a triangle.

The line it descends from, (one point of that line being in

the fulcrum,) the line it descends to, and the chord of the

arc, which the end of the lever describes in the air, are the

three sides of a triangle. The other arm of the lever de-

scribes also a triangle ; and the corresponding sides of those

two triangles, calculated scientifically, or measured geometri-

cally,—and also the sines, tangents, and secants generated

from the angles, and geometrically measured,—have the

same proportions to each other as the different weights

have that will balance each other on the lever, leaving the

weight of the lever out of the case.

It may also be said, that man can make a wheel and axis

;

that he can put wheels of different magnitudes together, and

produce a mill. Still the case comes back to the same
point, which is, that he did not make the principle that gives

the wheels those powers. This principle is as unalterable

as in the former cases, or rather it is the same principle under

a different appearance to the eye.

The power that two wheels of different magnitudes have

upon each other is in the same proportion as if the semi-

diameter of the two wheels were joined together and made
into that kind of lever I have described, suspended at the

part where the semi-diameters join ; for the two wheels,

scientifically considered, are no other than the two circles

generated by the motion of the compound lever.

It is from the study of the true theology that all our

knowledge of science is derived ; and it is from that knowl-

edge that all the arts have originated.
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The Almi|;hty lecturer, by di«playin|; the principles of

Mricnce in the structure of the univerv:, hat invited man to

•itudy and to imitation. It U as if he had said to the inhabi-

tants of this glot>e that we call ours, " I have made an earth

for man to dwell u|><>n, and I have remlcrcd the starry

heavens visible, to teach him ^ and the arts. He can

now pr ' for his own CunnTt. AND LEARN FROM MY
MUMKl^ . - i: TO ALU TO BE KINI> TO V.MW OTIIKR."

Of what use is it unless it be to teach vnrvn something,

that his eye is ei. 1 with the power of b< g, to an

incomprehensible distance, an immensity of worlds revolv*

ing in the ocean of space? Or of what use is it that this

immensity of worlds is visible to man ? What has man to

do with the Pleiades, w^ith Orion, with Sinus, with the star

he calls the north star, with the moving orbs he has named
Saturn, Jupiter, Man, Venus, and Mcrcur^', if no uses ire

to follow from their being visible? A less power of vision

would have been sufficient for man, if the immensity he

now possesses were given only to waste itself, as it were, on

an immense desert of space glittering with shows.

It is only by contemplating what he calls the starry

heavens, as the book and school of science, that he discovers

any use in their being visible to him, or any advantage

r '* ' * immensity of vision. But when he con-

tc.i.^.....v ^ i*.^ ^..i.j^ct in t^'-^ ^*'.:ht, he sees an additional

motive f«>r saying, that « v ^'^^ matir im x-ttim ; for in

vain would be this power of vision if it taught man nothing.

CHAPTER XII.

THK FFTFCTS OF CIIRISTIAVKNf on* KDUCATTOV. PRO.

As the Christian system of faith has made a revolution in

theology, so also has it made a re\'olution in the state of

learning. That which is now called learning, was not learn-

ing originally. Learning docs not consist, as the schools
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now make it consist, in the knowledge of languages, but in

the knowledge of things to which language gives names.

The Greeks were a learned people, but learning with them
did not consist in speaking Greek, any more than in a

Roman's speaking Latin, or a Frenchman's speaking French,

or an Englishman's speaking English. From what we know
of the Greeks, it does not appear that they knew or studied

any language but their own, and this was one cause of their

becoming so learned ; it afforded them more time to apply

themselves to better studies. The schools of the Greeks

were schools of science and philosophy, and not of lan-

guages ; and it is in the knowledge of the things that science

and philosophy teach that learning consists.

Almost all the scientific learning that now exists, came to

us from the Greeks, or the people who spoke the Greek

language. It therefore became necessary to the people of

other nations, who spoke a different language, that some
among them should learn the Greek language, in order that

the learning the Greeks had might be made known in those

nations, by translating the Greek books of science and philo-

sophy into the mother tongue of each nation.

The study, therefore, of the Greek language (and in the

same manner for the Latin) was no other than the drudgery

business of a linguist ; and the language thus obtained, was

no other than the means, or as it were the tools, employed

to obtain the learning the Greeks had. It made no part of

the learning itself ; and was so distinct from it as to make
it exceedingly probable that the persons who had studied

Greek sufficiently to translate those works, such for instance

as Euclid's Elements, did not understand any of the learning

the works contained.

As there is now nothing new to be learned from the dead

languages, all the useful books being already translated, the

languages are become useless, and the time expended in

teaching and in learning them is wasted. So far as the study

of languages may contribute to the progress and communi-

cation of knowledge (for it has nothing to do with the crea-

tion of knowledge) it is only in the living languages that new
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In all researches of this kind, the best evidence that can be

produced, is the internal c .- the thing carries with
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itself, and the evidence of circumstances that unites with it

;

both of which, in this case, are not difficult to be discovered.

Putting then aside, as matter of distinct consideration,

the outrage offered to the moral justice of God, by suppos-

ing him to make the innocent suffer for the guilty, and also

the loose morality and low contrivance of supposing him to

change himself into the shape of a man, in order to make an

excuse to himself for not executing his supposed sentence

upon Adam
;
putting, I say, those things aside as matter

of distinct consideration, it is certain that what is called the

christian system of faith, including in it the whimsical account

of the creation—the strange story of Eve, the snake, and

the apple—the amphibious idea of a man-god~the corpo-

real idea of the death of a god—the mythological idea of a

family of gods, and the christian system of arithmetic, ^ that

three are one, and one is three, are all irreconcilable, not

only to the divine gift of reason, that God has given to man,

but to the knowledge that man gains of the power and wis-

dom of God by the aid of the sciences, and by studying the

structure of the universe that God has made.

The setters up, therefore, and the advocates of the Chris-

tian system of faith,' could not but foresee that the contin-

ually progressive knowledge that man would gain by the

aid of science, of the power and wisdom of God, manifested

in the structure of the universe, and in all the works of crea-

tion, would militate against, and call into question, the truth

of their system of faith ; and therefore it became necessary

to their purpose to cut learning down to a size less danger-

ous to their project, and this they effected by restricting

the idea of learning to the dead ' study of dead languages.

They not only rejected the study of science out of the

christian schools, but they persecuted it ; and it is only

within about the last two centuries that the study has been

* French :
" ce nonsense arithmetique." The words '* christian system " do

not occur in the clause.

—

Editor.

^ Instead of " christian system of faith," the French has " ce tissu d* absur«

dites. "

—

Editor.

^ French :

*

' aride."

—

Editor,
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the infinity of space is filled with worlds. But w^hen a sys-

tem of religion is made to grow out of a supposed system

of creation that is not true, and to unite itself therewith in

a manner almost inseparable therefrom, the case assumes an

entirely different ground. It is then that errors, not mor-

ally bad, become fraught with the same mischiefs as if they

were. It is then that the truth, though otherwise indiffer-

ent itself, becomes an essential, by becoming the criterion

that either confirms by corresponding evidence, or denies

by contradictory evidence, the reality of the religion itself.

In this view of the case it is the moral duty of man to ob-

tain every possible evidence that the structure of the heav-

ens, or any other part of creation affords, with respect to

systems of religion. But this, the supporters or partizans

of the christian system, as if dreading the result, incessantly

opposed, and not only rejected the sciences, but persecuted

the professors. Had Newton or Descartes lived three or

four hundred years ago, and pursued their studies as they

did, it is most probable they would not have lived to finish

them ; and had Franklin drawn lightning from the clouds

at the same time, it would have been at the hazard of ex-

piring for it in flames.

Later times have laid all the blame upon the Goths and

Vandals, but, however unwilling the partizans of the Chris-

tian system may be to believe or to acknowledge it, it is

nevertheless true, that. the age of ignorance commenced with

the Christian system^ There was more knowledge in the

world before that period, than for many centuries after-

wards ; and as to religious knowledge, the Christian system,

as already said, was only another species of mythology ; and

the mythology to which it succeeded, was a corruption of an

ancient system of theism."^

* It is impossible for us now to know at what time the heathen mythology

began ; but it is certain, from the internal evidence that it carries, that it did

not begin in the same state or condition in which it ended. All the gods of that

mythology, except Saturn, were of modern invention. The supposed reign of

Saturn was prior to that which is called the heathen mythology, and was so far

a species of theism that it admitted the belief of only one God. Saturn is sup-
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Luther/ or of those who are called Reformers, the Sciences

began to revive, and Liberality,'* their natural associate,

began to appear. This was the only public good the

Reformation did ; for, with respect to religious good, it

might as well not have taken place. The mythology still

continued the same ; and a multiplicity of National Popes

grew out of the downfal of the Pope of Christendom.

CHAPTER Xin.

COMPARISON OF CHRISTIANISM WITH THE RELIGIOUS
IDEAS INSPIRED BY NATURE.

Having thus shewn, from the internal evidence of things,

the cause that produced a change in the state of learning, and

the motive for substituting the study of the dead languages,

in the place of the Sciences, I proceed, in addition to the

several observations already made in the former part of

this work, to compare, or rather to confront, the evidence

that the structure of the universe affords, with the christian

system of religion. But as I cannot begin this part better

than by referring to the ideas that occurred to me at an

early part of life, and which I doubt not have occurred in

some degree to almost every other person at one time or

other, I shall state what those ideas were, and add thereto

such other matter as shall arise out of the subject, giving to

the whole, by way of preface, a short introduction.

My father being of the quaker profession, it was my
good fortune to have an exceedingly good moral education,

and a tolerable stock of useful learning. Though I went to

the grammar school,* I did not learn Latin, not only

because I had no inclination to learn languages, but because

of the objection the quakers have against the books in which

the language is taught. But this did not prevent me from

^ French :
'* ce moine " (this monk) instead of " \j\x\\i^xy —Editor.

' French : "la civilisation " instead of "liberality."

—

Editor.

* The same school, Thetford in Norfolk, that the present Counsellor Mingay

went to, and under the same master

—

Author. [This note is not in the French

work.—Editor. ]
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being acquainted with the s \ oi all the Latin books
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Any person, who has made observations on the state and

progress of the human mind, by observing his own, can-

not but have observed, that there are two distinct classes

of what are called Thoughts ; those that we produce in our-

selves by reflection and the act of thinking, and those that

bolt into the mind of their own accord. I have always

made it a rule to treat those voluntary visitors with civility,

taking care to examine, as well as I was able, if they were

worth entertaining ; and it is from them I have acquired

almost all the knowledge that I have. As to the learning

that any person gains from school education, it serves only,

like a small capital, to put him in the way of beginning

learning for himself afterwards. Every person of learning

is finally his own teacher ; the reason of which is, that prin-

ciples, being of a distinct quality to circumstances, cannot

be impressed upon the memory ; their place of mental

residence is the understanding, and they are never so last-

ing as when they begin by conception. Thus much for the

introductory part.*

From the time I was capable of conceiving an idea, and

acting upon it by reflection, I either doubted the truth of

the christian system, or thought it to be a strange affair ; I

scarcely knew which it was : but I well remember, when
about seven or eight years of age, hearing a sermon read by

a relation of mine, who was a great devotee of the church,"

upon the subject of what is called Redemption by the death

of the Son of God. After the sermon was ended, I went

into the garden, and as I was going down the garden steps

Paine-Junians may be found in Part 2 of this work where Paine says a man
capable of writing Homer " would not have thrown away his own fame by giv-

ing it to another." It is probable that Paine ascribed the Letters of Junius to

Thomas Hollis. His friend F. Lanthenas, in his translation of the Age of

Reason (1794) advertises his translation of the Letters of Junius from the Eng-

lish " (Thomas Hollis)." This he could hardly have done without consultation

with Paine. Unfortunately this translation of Junius cannot be found either in

the Bibliotheque Nationale or the British Museum, and it cannot be said whether]

it contains any attempt at an identification of Junius

—

Editor.

' This sentence is not in the French work.

—

Editor.

^ No doubt Paine's aunt, Miss Cooke, who managed to have him confirmed

in the parish church at Thetford.

—

Editor.
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(for I perfectly recollect the spot) I revolted at the recoUeo

tion of what I had heard, and thought to myself that it was

making God Almighty act like a passionate man. that killed

his ton, when he could not revenge himself any other way

;

and as I was sure a man would be hanged that •' ' ha
thing, I could not see for what pur|><isc they t

' h

sermons. This was not """ f xh-^-r- kind of t.. x

ha«! .inv thinf' in it of ch = . it wis to n. s

re: ig from the idea I 1. J

to do such an action, and also too almighty to be under any

necessity of doing it. I believe in the tame manner to this

moment : and I moreover believe, that any system of ; :i

that has any thing in it that shocks the mind of a ciuld,

cannot be a true syst'

It seems as if : i the chr- •- ^-^ion were

ashamed to tell tlu.. v.. " "^^' '^^ principles

of their religion. They i in morals,

amd talk to them of the goodness of what they call Provi-

dence; for the Christian mythology has five deities: there is

God the Father, God the Son, God the Moly Ghost, the God
Providence, and the Goddess Nature. But the christian

story of God the Father putting his son to death, or <

ing people to do it. (for that is the plain language ut lac

stor)',) cannot be told by a parent to a child ; and to tell him
that it w.iH done to make mankind happier and better, is

making the story still worse; as if mankind could be inv

provcd by the example of murder ; and to tell him that all

this is a mystery, is only making an excuse for the incredi-

bility of it.

How different is this to the pure and simple profession of

Deism ! The true deist has but one Deity ; and his ' '\

consists in contcnr ' * 'he power, wisdom, and b< >•

of the Deity in h- " ' -n endeavouring to i«ti.i..:e

him in even.* thing i\\ :\\ rin.! mechanical.

The r . that .
. ,

t of all others to

true Deism, in the moral ami : thereof, is that

professed by the quakers : but they have contracted them-

selves too much by leaving the works of God out of their
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system. Though I reverence their philanthropy, I can not

help smiling at the conceit, that if the taste of a quaker

could have been consulted at the creation, what a silent and

drab-colored creation it would have been ! Not a flower

would have blossomed its gaieties, nor a bird been permitted

to sing.

Quitting these reflections, I proceed to other matters.

After I had made myself master of the use of the globes,

and of the orrery,"^ and conceived an idea of the infinity of

space, and of the eternal divisibility of matter, and obtained,

at least, a general knowledge of what was called natural philo-

sophy, I began to compare, or, as I have before said, to

confront, the internal evidence those things afford with the

christian system of faith.

Though it is not a direct article of the christian system

that this world that we inhabit is the whole of the habitable

creation, yet it is so worked up therewith, from what is

called the Mosaic account of the creation, the story of Eve
and the apple, and the counterpart of that story, the death

of the Son of God, that to believe otherwise, that is, to

believe that God created a plurality of worlds, at least as

numerous as what we call stars, renders the christian system

of faith at once little and ridiculous; and scatters it in the

mind like feathers in the air. The two beliefs can not be

held together in the same mind ; and he who thinks that he

believes both, has thought but little of either.

Though the belief of a plurality of worlds was familiar to

the ancients, it is only within the' last three centuries that

the extent and dimensions of this globe that we inhabit have

been ascertained. Several vessels, following the tract of the

* As this book may fall into the hands of persons who do not know what an

orrery is, it is for their information I add this note, as the name gives no idea

of the uses of the thing. The orrery has its name from the person who in-

vented it. It is a machinery of clock-work, representing the universe in minia-

ture : and in which the revolution of the earth round itself and round the sun,

the revolution of the moon round the earth, the revolution of the planets round

the sun, their relative distances from the sun, as the center of the whole

system, their relative distances from each other, and their different magnitudes,

are represented as they really exist in what we call the heavens.

—

Author,
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occin. have mailed r"*?'"'*^* ' «*! the world, as am- —ly
marvh in a circle, a . ^;id by the c<»"»' " if

the circle to the »|Xit he iet otit fmm. The i n.

»i<»ns of our world, in the part, at a man would
measure the 1 of an .> «>r a Kail, U only
twenty-five th I and

iJ

»i^ ' an haU to an c^^
. and

n^
'

of about
4\v<''iii««/iltti1t..Nk(ill •»--•• 'III

\i% to be great ; but if w -
: .,.1.. ,.,. ,., .,.,iy ^j

npacc in which it in nun: ,, like a bubble or a balloon in

the air, it is i: in proiK>rlion than the smallest

grain of sand is to the size of the world, or the finest pa:

:

of dew to the whole ocean, and is therefore but small ; and,
as will be li r shewn, is only one of a system of worlds,

of which ll. .^ed.

It in not i;;iir .. of thcimmcnsity
of Sp.V ••• -^•- '« • ..^, i „ jr n- .led,

if wc .,. ,*s. Wiu I u the
size or li m. our ideas limit 1 -..csto
the walU, and there they st . . our e>-e, or our
imagination darts into space, that is. when it looks upward
into what we call the open air, we cannot conceive any walls

or b4> cs it can have ; and if for the sake of r

ideas uc suppose a !> * y. the qi immciiiulcJy re-

news itself, and anks. v.
'

'
: Doundar>' ? and in

the same III - uli.it • * '•'\*?and so

ontilllhef „ 1 m.a^ , . iJtrrr u mc
end. Certainly, then, the c r was not pent for room
when he mailc this worUI no larger than it is; and we h...

to seek the reason in something else.

If we take a survey of our own world, or rather of t

of which the Creator
'

ven us the use as our portion m
the \v find every part of it,

tiiu iiiL air tuat sufTound it« filled,

<« «" • ^ M bo«r. tlM wrmXA
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and as it were crouded with life, down from the largest

animals that we know of to the smallest insects the naked

eye can behold, and from thence to others still smaller, and

totally invisible without the assistance of the microscope.

Every tree, every plant, every leaf, serves not only

as an habitation, but as a world to some numerous race,

till animal existence becomes so exceedingly refined,

that the efHuvia of a blade of grass would be food for

thousands.

Since then no part of our earth is left unoccupied, why is

it to be supposed that the immensity of space is a naked

void, lying in eternal waste ? There is room for millions of

worlds as large or larger than ours, and each of them millions

of miles apart from each other.

Having now arrived at this point, if we carry our ideas

only one thought further, we shall see, perhaps, the true

reason, at least a very good reason for our happiness, why
the Creator, instead of making one immense world, extend-

ing over an immense quantity of space, has preferred divid-

ing that quantity of matter into several distinct and separate

worlds, which we call planets, of which our earth is one.

But before I explain my ideas upon this subject, it is

necessary (not for the sake of those that already know,

but for those who do not) to shew what the system of the

universe is.

CHAPTER XIV.

SYSTEM OF THE UNIVERSE.

That part of the universe that is called the solar system

(meaning the system of worlds to which our earth belongs,

and of which Sol, or in English language, the Sun, is the

center) consists, besides the Sun, of six distinct orbs, or

planets, or worlds, besides the secondary bodies, called the

satellites, or moons, of which our earth has one that attends

her in her annual revolution round the Sun, in like manner as

the other satellites or moons, attend the planets or worlds to
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which they »cvcrmily belong, as may be tccn by the attttt-

ancc of the tclctcope.

The Sun u the center round which those fix worldf or

planets revolve at different distances therefrom, and in circles

concentric to each other h world keeps constantly in

nearly the same tract mund the Sun, and C( ' s at the

same time tur; fij;ht p !; n,

as a top tun: N ( .1 \s ncn it is spiunm^ uo the grvund,

and ! vs.

It :ae cnrth f?U <)rt^r<*^^ that occuioflit

summer and v . and t i of days and

ni(;hts. If the earth turned round itself i on per*

pendicular to the plane or level of the circle it moves in

round the Sun, as a top turns round when it stands erect

on the ground, the days and nights would be always of

the same length, twelve h<> -s night,

and the teasofi would be uiuiunni^ iut; muk. uuoughout

the year.

Every time that a nlanet (our earth for example) turns

round itself, it : what we call day and night ; and
ever>' time it goes entirely round the Sun, it makes what
we call a year, consequently our world turns three hundred

and sixty-five times round itself, in going once round the

Su-v •

I i)c tnat tnc a: (T^ve to those SIX worlds,

and uh; -»''T - '""d b, ;. vune namc^, are Mercury,

Venus ' 1 we call ours. Mars, Jupiter, and

Saturn.' They ap|>car larger to the eye than the stars, being

many milli«>n imlcs nearer to our earth than any of the stars

* Wiui nlMMCi to Um cTtontnn a< 4sy wihw ol Uwi. tw lac latnxSa^

lio«. U ths N«v \tmk •diiioa. 1 7^. Wted bjr CoL jolui Fvllovm. occm ikb

foolMls :
*' Mr. Kia« UA a^ac »o mmnkm ol iW p^MC IImkImI. »kic^

vts int diHBtwsd, by Um pcrwa «Iwm« amm Ii bwr^ ^ ai •

filw itiUMw bom Um S«« ibui cAUmt oI Um oUwf |kU». .* *».. «.*.^-,aMUj

occ»p<M s gTHMr kiifUi ol U«t hi ptrionBifrc M* rtvolaUoM.**—>A.ibtor.

* Th03m «te snuMwail tlui iIm Saa «c I iIm «ftnk cvvfy S4

M«4» Um mmm mkin^m la M« Umi s oook « i 4^ la fad, ikai tlMald

Um ira fo loaad Ika aatf, latfaad of Um aaM lanUaf i«hi4 teatf tovaids tkt
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are. The planet Venus is that which is called the evening

star, and sometimes the morning star, as she happens to set

after, or rise before the Sun, which in either case is never

more than three hours.

The Sun as before said being the center, the planet or

world nearest the Sun is Mercury ; his distance from the

Sun is thirty-four million miles, and he moves round in a

circle always at that distance from the Sun, as a top may
be supposed to spin round in the tract in which a horse

goes in a mill. The second world is Venus ; she is fifty-

seven million miles distant from the Sun, and consequently

moves round in a circle much greater than that of Mercury.

The third world is this that we inhabit, and which is eighty-

eight million miles distant from the Sun, and consequently

moves round in a circle greater than that of Venus. The
fourth world is Mars; he is distant from the sun one hun-

dred and thirty-four million miles, and consequently moves

round in a circle greater than that of our earth. The fifth

is Jupiter ; he is distant from the Sun five hundred and

fifty-seven million miles, and consequently moves round in

a circle greater than that of Mars. The sixth world is

Saturn ; he is distant from the Sun seven hundred and

sixty-three million miles, and consequently moves round in

a circle that surrounds the circles or orbits of all the other

worlds or planets.

The space, therefore, in the air, or in the immensity of

space, that our solar system takes up ior the several worlds

to perform their revolutions in round the Sun, is of the

extent in a strait line of the whole diameter of the orbit or

circle in which Saturn moves round the Sun, which being

double his distance from the Sun, is fifteen hundred and

twenty-six million miles ; and its circular extent i^ nearly five

thousand million ; and its globical content is almost three

thousand five hundred million times three thousand five

hundred million square miles. *

* If it should be asked, how can man know these things ? I have one plain

answer to give, which is, that man knows how to calculate an eclipse, and also

how to calculate to a minute of time when the planet Venus, in making her
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But thU. immense at It U, U only one §y«tcm of v '

*

P , ond this at a vast distance into 5|>acc, far bcy«ii .1 .»ii

• cr of ' '^' "l.ition, arc tlic starn called the ^v,.f v'.r.

. y arc c . fixr.l. hrcausc they have no f

motion, a^ the six . or planetn have that I have been

il( Lii: Those fixed stars continue always at the same

distance from each other, and always in the same place, at

the Sun docs in the center of our system. The probability,

therefore, is, that each of those fixed stars is also a Sun,

•ul which another !i of worlds or planets, t' '1

t .1 remote for us to ui^cvcr, performs its rcvolutiuus, aa

our system of worlds docs round our central Sun.'

Hy this easy progression of ideas, the immensity of space

will appear to us to be filled with systems of worlds; and

that no part of space lies at waste, any more than any part

of our j;lobc of earth and water is left unoccupied.

Having thus endeavoured to convey, in a familiar and

exsy manner, some idea of the structure of the universe, I

irn to explain what I before alluded to, namely, the

it t>cnefits arising to man in consequence of the Creator

.....ing made a plurality of world- ^f. 1» »- "'ir ^^-.tr ..> ;.

consisting of a central Sun and six .

in preference to that of creating one world only of a vast

extent.

rev«>)utinw« muml the Sun. will ccmbc in « Mrait UiM tmw—

a

oar Mftk sad iIm
' AppoAT to m about the tixc ol a Urg« pM pawinf acroM the face of

. % bappaaa bat twka ia aboat a baodred jraan, at tha dutaaca of aboat

•an aach ocber. and baa bappanad ivioa la oar tiaM. bocb of arbkb

were forckiiotrra by caloi! It can also ba knowa wbaa tbcy will bappaa

ai^tn for a thoutand year n ol tiaM. Aa tbcr^

ftirc. nian ooald not be a.-.^ ; - ^. .. ... -..4 aot aadvitaad iba

oUr ftptaoi, aad tba BMaaar in « " r9vn|«tin«»t ol tba tavaral plaaaca or

world* are perforated. th« fact of cait a. or a transit ol Veoaa,

b a 5>ruof in po4at tbat tba kBowle«i4;c k\\ faw tboaMad, or

rren a few miUioo aiilaa. awra or \mm^ it mak< raribia dilvaoea

in socb immcnta dtuaaoaa.—/f a/iirr.

* Tht% ft))«cuU(iun baa been con? nacoeaUMraatary artfoaoiy.

•• The »tar«. »ft««kin;; >.f,.«.?u .r. »,»;., , . SfiUm 0/ Ukt SB»rt, cb. tti^

5j«e llcrwrhei*. i)**/.!- •••/, fart III. cb. IT.—£^K*r.
*l ^ork baa ''pianaan plaaHaa^iBMay plaaau)iMiaadol "cix
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CHAPTER XV.

ADVANTAGES OF THE EXISTENCE OF MANY WORLDS IN

EACH SOLAR SYSTEM.

It is an idea I have never lost sight of, that all our

knowledge of science is derived from the revolutions (ex-

hibited to our eye and from thence to our understanding)

which those several planets or worlds of which our system is

composed make in their circuit round the Sun.

Had then the quantity of matter which these six worlds

contain been blended into one solitary globe, the conse-

quence to us would have been, that either no revolutionary

motion would have existed, or not a sufficiency of it to give

us the ideas and the knowledge of science we now have

;

and it is from the sciences that all the mechanical arts that

contribute so much to our earthly felicity and comfort are

derived.

As therefore the Creator made nothing in vain, so also

must it be believed that he organized the structure of the

universe in the most advantageous manner for the benefit of

man; and as we see, and from experience feel, the benefits we
derive from the structure of the universe, formed as it is, which

benefits we should not have had the opportunity of enjoying if

the structure, so far as relates to our system, had been a soli-

tary globe, we can discover at least one reason why 2. plural-

ity of worlds has been made, and that reason calls forth

the devotional gratitude of man, as well as his admiration.

But it is not to us, the inhabitants of this globe, only, that

the benefits arising from a plurality of worlds are limited.

The inhabitants of each of the worlds of which our system

is composed, enjoy the same opportunities of knowledge as

we do. They behold the revolutionary motions of our earth,

as we behold theirs. All the planets revolve in sight of each

other ; and, therefore, the same universal school of science

presents itself to all.

Neither does the knowledge stop here. The system of

worlds next to us exhibits, in its revolutions, the same prin*
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ciplcn and school of tcicncc, to the in'

trni.as our system does to us, and in i;kc uiaancf laiuu^a-

out the immensity of space.

Our iilc.iH, not only of t'^'- .Tffif.ritf*^^ of ft»''rr*-i»*»r l»iit

of his wi^Join and hi* be: come <

,

portion as we contemplate the extent and the ure of the

universe. The si>litary ' idea of a solitary world, ; or

at rc»t in the immense ocean of space. (;ives place to the

cheerful idea of a society of worlds, so happily contrived

a< to administer, even by their m.*

We see our own earth filled wiin a .\c iTget

toe— •
' •' ^ -v much of that ' ii.vv .^ w„»in» to the

*• I «!«:r the vast nui ^\y of the univcnc hat

i. cd.

CHAin'ER XVI.

APPLICATIO.S OF THK PRFX'KDING TO THE 8T8TEM OF
THK CHRISTIANS.

But, in the midht ol those reflections, what are we to

think of the * * n of faith that forms itself upon

the idea of oii.; "... »^.....», .tnd that of no jjreatcr extent, as

is bff<»re shewn. t!»i-^ t-^enly-five thousand miles. An ex-

tent which a man. : at the rate of three miles an hour

for twelve hours in the day. could he keep on in a circular

direction, would walk entirely round in less than two years.

Alas! what is this to the mi|*hty ocean of space, and the

almi^^hty f)ower of the Creator!

From ^

' ' '' ar; ' t:;- aii«I ^!ran^;c

conceit lii.il in ,\.;ni^u;\, wll«> ll.iii ui. ..•ii'* C»f

r.i 1 iMv .f, Tw twT.fit on his protet*""v v^<" ' ^ «'Mit the c ;

:)e to die in * *e. they say,

one man and one womnn had eaten an a; And, on the

» The Kr-

*Tbe i '^ : U praMicr ^««0. k
pffvmi^rv in^ U rmt«oQ d«u rbomflw." (TMr MOCioa totll it

tteimsv«; r«t iMtmctioa ol ilM rMMB fai «i).»i
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Other hand, are we to suppose that every world in the bound-
less creation had an Eve, an apple, a serpent, and a re-

deemer ? In this case, the person who is irreverently called

the Son of God, and sometimes God himself, would have
nothing else to do than to travel from world to world,

in an endless succession of death, with scarcely a momentary
interval of life.^

It has been by rejecting the evidence, that the word, or

works of God in the creation, affords to our senses, and the

action of our reason upon that evidence, that so many wild

and whimsical systems of faith, and of religion, have been

fabricated and set up. There may be many systems of re-

ligion that so far from being morally bad are in many
respects morally good : but there can be but ONE that is true

;

and that one necessarily must, as it ever will, be in all things

consistent with the ever existing word of God that we be-

hold in his works. But such is the strange construction of the

christian system of faith, that every evidence the heavens af-

fords to man, either directly contradicts it or renders it absurd.

It is possible to believe, and I always feel pleasure in

encouraging myself to believe it, that there have been men
in the world who persuaded themselves that what is called

2i piousfraud, might, at least under particular circumstances,

be productive of some good. But the fraud being once

established, could not afterwards be explained ; for it is with

a pious fraud as with a bad action, it begets a calamitous

necessity of going on.

The persons who first preached the christian system of

faith, and in some measure combined with it the morality

preached by Jesus Christ, might persuade themselves that

it was better than the heathen mythology that then pre-

vailed. From the first preachers the fraud went on to the

second, and to the third, till the idea of its being a pious

fraud became lost in the belief of its being true ; and that

belief became again encouraged by the interest of those

who made a livelihood by preaching it.

* Such constant rebirth of the Son was the doctrine of Master Eckhardt, (4th

cent. ).
—Editor,
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Rut though such a belief might, by tuch meant, be :

dcrctJ air! ; the Uity, it

blclr. . - -

the cl;...v...

and afviin t the pr . - .

tome: or tr.i .t it was < i „ ily no other tl.

a pious fraud, or did not foresee that it could not be mar
tained against the evidence that the structure of theunivc

afforded.

cuArrnR xvii.

OF THE '•• vs rwrLOYEI* i^ Ai i liViK. AND ALMOST
\ SALLY, TO DEcfTvr titi i i • .fLES.

Having thus shewn the irreconc inconsisteru

between the real word of God existing in the univene,

that which is called tkt ivcrd of God^ as shewn to us in a

printed book tV ' \- man I proceed to sp-

of the three •-
ui.it w.w '

- '-

age^. and |K-;.... ... v ...'?»'••- »
Those three ; are M

The first two are incompatible with truer ..and the

third ought always to be suspected.

With respect to Mystery*, every thing we behold is, in

one sense, a mystery to us. Our own existence is a n

tcr)' : the whole v Id is a m' We
account how it is tan an a^ . \v*i n put ikio the

j

is made to develop i*-''^ nul iK^.jijc ^w oak. \Vi

not how it is that tli J we .v>'.v unf !»!h and mu. :.,...>

itself, and returns to us such an : interest for so

small a capital.

The fact however, as distinct from the operating cause,

b not a myster)', because we sec it ; and we know also the

means we are to use, which is no other t! rtingthe seol

in the ground. We know, therefore, .^ necessary

for us to know: and that part of l... '^ • v

do not know, anJ which if wc did, we ,. _ ;:•
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the Creator takes upon himself and performs it for us. We
are, therefore, better off than if we had been let into the

secret, and left to do it for ourselves.

But though every created thing is, in this sense, a mys-

tery, the word mystery cannot be applied to moral truth,

any more than obscurity can be applied to light. The God
in whom we believe is a God of moral truth, and not a God
of mystery or obscurity. Mystery is the antagonist of truth.

It is a fog of human invention that obscures truth, and rep-

resents it in distortion. Truth never invelops itself in mys-

tery ; and the mystery in which it is at any time enveloped,

is the work of its antagonist, and never of itself.

/
f Religion, therefore, being the belief of a God, and the

practice of moral truth, cannot have connection with mys-

tery. The belief of a God, so far from having any thing of

mystery in it, is of all beliefs the most easy, because it arises

to us, as is before observed, out of necessity. And the

practice of moral truth, or, in other words, a practical imita-

tion of the moral goodness of God, is no other than our act-

ing towards each other as he acts benignly towards all. We
cannot serve God in the manner we serve those who cannot

do without such service ; and, therefore, the only idea we
can have of serving God, is that of contributing to the hap-

piness of the living creation that God has made. This can-

not be done by retiring ourselves from the society of the

world, and spending a recluse life in selfish devotion.

The very nature and design of religion, if I may so express

it, prove even to demonstration that it must be free from

every thing of mystery, and unincumbered with every thing

that is mysterious. Religion, considered as a duty, is in-

cumbent upon eveiy living soul alike, and, therefore, must

be on a level to the understanding and comprehension of

all. Man does not learn religion as he learns the secrets

and mysteries of a trade. He learns the theory of religion

by reflection. It arises out of the action of his own mind
upon the things which he sees, or upon what he may happen

to hear or to read, and the practice joins itself theretoij

When men, whether from policy or pious fraud, set up
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systems of religion incompatible with the word or works of

God in the creation, and not only above but r< nt to

human co! ' were under the \ 'y of

inventing »>i .i \\«'»J ih .* ^- luKl serve a^ .i bar to

all questions, ;.. ^ ind specu...: The word mystery

answered this purpose, and thus it has happened that

religion, which is in itself without myster>', has been cor*

ruptcd into a fog of mysteries.

As mystrry answered all general pur|x>scs. miracle followed

AS an occasional auxiliary. The former served to bewilder

the mind, the latter to puzzle the senses. The one was the

lingo, the other the
' ' -main.

But before going (u. .in I into this subject, it will be proper

to inqui'c what is to be understood by a miracle.

In the S4jmc sense that ever)' thing may be said to be a

myster>', so also may it be said that every thing is a miracle,

and that no one thing is a greater miracle than another.

The elephant, though larger, is not a greater miracle than a

mite : nor a mountain a greater miracle than an atom. To
an almighty power it is no more difficult to make the one

than the other, and no more difficult to make a million of

worlds than to make one. Ever)' thing, therefore, is a mira-

cle, in one sense ; whilst, in the other sense, there is no such

thing as a miracle. It is a miracle when compared to our

power, and to our comprehension. It is not a miracle com-

pared to the power that performs it. Hut as nothing in this

description conveys the idea that is affixed to the word

miracle, it is necessary to carr>' the inquiry further.

Mankind have conceived to themselves certain laws, by

which what they call nature is supposed to act ; and that a

miracle is something contrar)' to the op>cration and effect of

those laws. But unless we know the whole extent of those

laws, and of what are commonly called the powers of nature,

we are not able to judge whether any thing that may
appear to us wonderful or miraculous, be within, or be

beyond, or be contrary to, her natural power of act;

The ascension of a man several miles high into the air,

would have everything in it that constitutes the idea of a
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miracle, if it were not known that a species of air can be

generated several times lighter than the common atmos-

pheric air, and yet possess elasticity enough to prevent the

balloon, in which that light air is inclosed, from being com-

pressed into as many times less bulk, by the common air

that surrounds it. In like manner, extracting flashes or

sparks of fire from the human body, as visibly as from a

steel struck with a flint, and causing iron or steel to move
without any visible agent, would also give the idea of a

miracle, if we were not acquainted with electricity and

magnetism ; so also would many other experiments in nat-

ural philosophy, to those who are not acquainted with the

subject. The restoring persons to life who are to appear-

ance dead, as is practised upon drowned persons, would also

be a miracle, if it were not known that animation is capable

of being suspended without being extinct.

Besides these, there are performances by slight of hand,

and by persons acting in concert, that have a miraculous

appearance, which, when known, are thought nothing of.

And, besides these, there are mechanical and optical decep-

tions. There is now an exhibition in Paris of ghosts or

spectres, which, though it is not imposed upon the specta-

tors as a fact, has an astonishing appearance. As, therefore,

we know not the extent to which either nature or art can

go, there is no criterion to determine what a miracle is

;

and mankind, in giving credit to appearances, under the

idea of their being miracles, are subject to be continually

imposed upon.

Since then appearances are so capable of deceiving, and

things not real have a strong resemblance to things that are,

nothing can be more inconsistent than to suppose that the

Almighty would make use of means, such as are called mira-

cles, that would subject the person who performed them to

the suspicion of being an impostor, and the person who
related them to be suspected of lying, and the doctrine

intended to be supported thereby to be suspected as a fabu-

lous invention.

Of all the modes of evidence that ever were invented to
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obtain belief to any system or opinion to which the name of

rclij^ion has been i;iven, that of miracle, \ ' '

the iin(>osition may have been, is the mo^t ... ..i. i-..

in the fir^t place, whenever recourse is had :^ .. .v, for tlir

purpose of procuring that belief (for a miracle, under .i
;.

idea of the word, is a show) it implim a lameness or weak-

ness in the doctrine that is preai And, In the second

place, it is degradini; the Almighty mio the character of a

show-man. playini; tricks to amuse and make the pe*

stare aiul wonder. It is also the most equivocal sort ul

evidence that can be set up ; for the belief is not to depend

u{K)n the thing called a miracle, but upon the credit of \\\r

rcj>ortcr, who says that he saw it ; and, therefore, the tVi>

were it true, would have no better chance of being b< i

than if it were a lie.

Sup]>ose I were to say, that when I sat down to write this

book, a hand presented itself in the air, took up the pen

and wrote every word that is herein written ; would any

body believe me ? Certainly they would not. Would they

believe me a whit the more if the thing had been a fact?

Certainly they would not. Since then a real miracle, w-"-

it to happen, would be subject to the same fate as the f.i

hood, the inconsistency becomes the greater of suppo

the Almighty would make use of means tliat would not

answer the purpose for which they were intended, even if

they were real.

If we are to suppose a miracle to be something so entirely

out of the course of what is : nature, that she n

out of that course to acconij'..Mi it, and we sec an aL<."Uiii

given of such a miracle by the person who said he saw I'

it raises a question in the mind very easily decided, wh
is,—Is it more probable that nature should go out of her

course, or that a man should tell a lie ? We have ne\'er

seen, in our time, nature go out of her course ; but we have

good reason to believe that millions of lies have been told

in the same time ; it is, therefore, at least millions to one,

that the reporter of a miracle telU a lie.

The story of the whale swallowing Jonah, though a whale
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is large enough to do it, borders greatly on the marvellous

;

but it would have approached nearer to the idea of a miracle,

if Jonah had swallowed the whale. In this, which may serve

for all cases of miracles, the matter would decide itself as be-

fore stated, namely, Is it more probable that a man should

have swallowed a whale, or told a lie ?

But suppose that Jonah had really swallowed the whale,

and gone with it in his belly to Nineveh, and to convince

the people that it was true have cast it up in their sight,

of the full length and size of a whale, would they not have

believed him to have been the devil instead of a prophet ?

or if the whale had carried Jonah to Nineveh, and cast him

up in the same public manner, would they not have believed

the whale to have been the devil, and Jonah one of his

imps ?

The most extraordinary of all the things called miracles,

related in the New Testament, is that of the devil flying

away with Jesus Christ, and carrying him to the top of a

high mountain ; and to the top of the highest pinnacle of

the temple, and showing him and promising to him all the

kingdoms of the world. Plow happened it that he did not

discover America ? or is it only with kingdoms that his sooty

highness has any interest.

I have too much respect for the moral character of Christ

to believe that he told this whale of a miracle himself:

neither is it easy to account for what purpose it could have

been fabricated, unless it were to impose upon the connois-

seurs of miracles, as is sometimes practised upon the con-

noisseurs of Queen Anne's farthings, and collectors of relics

and antiquities ; or to render the belief of miracles ridiculous,

by outdoing miracle, as Don Quixote outdid chivalry ; or

to embarrass the belief of miracles, by making it doubtful by

what power, whether of God or of the devil, any thing called a

miracle was performed. It requires, however, a great deal

of faith in the devil to believe this miracle.

In every point of view in which those things called miracles

can be placed and considered, the reality of them is improb-

able, and their existence unnecessary. They would not, as
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before obnerved, answer any useful pt; even if they

were true ; for it in m« '* It to obta f to a miracle,

than to a •-••«-•'• ""»ral, u .i
*"»• '"'•^"V.

Moral princ.j .- , . f«ir itself. J. «. .J

be but a thing of the moment, .i 1 cen but by a few; after

this it requires a transfer of faith from God to man to

believe a miracle upon man'n re|K>rt. Instead, therefore, of

admitting the recitals of miracles as evidence of any system

of religion being tnie, they ought to be considered as symp-

toms of its being fa^
'

It is necessar)* to the full and

upright character of tiiiUi that it rejects the crutch ; and it

is con-'-»'"t with the character of fable to seek the aid that

truth : ^ >. Thus much for Mystery and Miracle.

As Mystery and Miracle took charge of the past and the

present. Prophecy took charge of the future, and rounded

the tenses of/.. It was not sufficient to know what had

been done, but what would be done. The supposed prophet

was the su; 1 historian of times to come; and if he

h.i-
'

ting with a long bow of a tl
*

s

to >iiiNC »iiiijii a thousand miles of a mark, 1*.^- i; y
of po>^»'ri?v . ..lit.l make it point-blank ; and if he h.4j j^;.^d

to be
^

ng, it was only to suppose, as in the case

of Jonah and Nineveh, that God had repented himself and

changed his mind. What a fool do fabulous systems make
of man!

It has been shewn, in a former part of this work, that the

original meaning of the words praplut and propJ has

been chanj^cd, and that a prophet, in the sense c»i tuc word

as now used, is a creature of :

—

^-*rn invention; and it is

owing to this ch ir\ '!• in the n» "^ !*.»• words, that the

fliirht^ .ind I s of the j . and phrases and

CN . )ns now rendered obscure by our not being ac-

quainted with the local circumstances to which they applied

at the time they were used, have been erected into prophe-

cies, and made to bend to explanations at the will and
wl

*

ceits of V >ounders, and commen-
taiuis. Lvi:ry thing unmiciii^iyic was prophetical, and

* U iIm Fimdi work :
'* 4« v«b« irmrtr^EJittr.
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every thing insignificant was typical. A blunder would have

served for a prophecy ; and a dish-clout for a type.

If by a prophet we are to suppose a man to whom the

Almighty communicated some event that would take place

in future, either there were such men, or there were not.

If there were, it is consistent to believe that the event so

communicated would be told in terms that could be under-

stood, and not related in such a loose and obscure manner
as to be out of the comprehension of those that heard it,

and so equivocal as to fit almost any circumstance that

might happen afterwards. It is conceiving very irreverently

of the Almighty, to suppose he would deal in this jesting

manner with mankind
;
yet all the things called prophecies

in the book^ called the Bible come under this description.

But it is with Prophecy as it is with Miracle. It could

not answer the purpose even if it were real. Those to whom
a prophecy should be told could not tell whether the man
prophesied or lied, or whether it had been revealed to him,

or whether he conceited it ; and if the thing that he prophe-

sied, or pretended to prophesy, should happen, or some thing

like it, among the multitude of things that are daily hap-

pening, nobody could again know whether he foreknew it,

or guessed at it, or whether it was accidental. A prophet,

therefore, is a character useless and unnecessary ; and the

safe side of the case is to guard against being imposed upon,

by not giving credit to such relations.

Upon the whole, Mystery, Miracle, and Prophecy, are

appendages that belong to fabulous and not to true religion.

They are the means by which so many Lo /teres / and Lo

theres I have been spread about the world, and religion been

made into a trade. The success of one impostor gave en-

couragement to another, and the quieting salvo of doing

some good by keeping up di pious fraud -^votQO.X.Qd them from

remorse
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RECAPITULATION.

HaVTXG now cvtr rii!.i1 t»... subject to a fftatrr trnjjth

than I 6r^t intend* > .
it to a c^

.
lact-

ing a summary from the wl.

I'irst, That the idea or belief of a word of God «

print, or in writing;, or in iipecch, \% incc t in itself foi

the reasons already assigned. These reasons, among many
others, arc the want of an un • ; the m *

bility of language; the r-- -

ject ; the possibility of ; i...., .,

the prot>ability of altering it, or y the w!.

and imposing it upon the w* . .

*^ Secondly. That the Creation we Ixrhold is the real and

ever existing word of God, in which we cannot be deceived.

It proclaimeth his power, it demonstrates his wisdom, it man-
ife and b * nee.

"^ 'liiir-i.y. 1 :i.vi ine in :....:)• of man c< •: ; tsinin.

the nv" ^ .1.,.. I

Lk. iu licence of Cj'nl ww^.-^

the cru... .. : .... his creatures. That :cl.:..

daily do the g* of God to all men, it is an cv

calling upon all men to practise the same towards each

other; and, consequently, that ever>' thing of persecution

and revenge between man and man, and every thing of

cruelty to animals, is a v: \ of moral duty

I trouble !
* Uie manner of future

I content m) ^ .1 a r -, l>< *;- ving, even to positive cun

that the jK>wcr that gave mc rv •.»!--.• i^ ^^.- to c«

it, in anv form and manner he p. ih or >v

this b ind it appears more |>
* to me that I "^

continue to exist hereafter than that I should have i

existence, as I now have, before that existence began.

It is certain that, in one point, all nations of the earth

and all r'

"

All Ixrlieve in a God, The thi- 1

in which in -are the f ' '
'

*

Dcliel ; anil iiii.iwiv'ic, 11 ever ^>\ uiii«v.i>«E4 i\.t>wivjii ^iicuiv^
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prevail, it will not be believing any thing new, but in get

ting rid of redundancies, and believing as man believed at

first/ Adam, if ever there was such a man, was created a

Deist ; but in the mean time, let every man follow, as he

has a right to do, the religion and worship he prefers.

^ " In the childhood of the world," according to the first (French) version
;

and the strict translation of the final sentence is :
" Deism was the religion of

Adam, supposing him not an imaginary being ; hut none the less must it be left

to all men to follow, as is their right, the religion and worship they prefei-"

—

Editor^

%



II

THE Adi: OF I ON.

I-AKI II.

PREFACS.

I HAVE mentioned in the former part of Tkf Art cf

Riasom that it had long been my intention to
;

thoughts upon Religion ; butth.it I had o: ved

it to a later period in life, int* it to be the iast work

I ! undertake. The cir<:u: cs, however, which

existed jn France in the lat* i oi the year 1793. d'
•

mined me to delay it no i<>n-'r. The ju^t and humane
,.r:. ;./.^ of the Rrr ^ v^n which Thihivjphy had first

-, had been dc; . from. The lde.i. .il.v.ivs dnnfrr.

oui to Society as it is derogatory to the .

priests cuuld forgive sins,—though it seemed to exi«t no

longer, had blunted the feelings of humanity, and c
prep.ired men for the comr: of all crimes. The ir

erant spirit of church |>ersecuUoa had transferred itself into

politics: the tr
'

d Rr ,r>-, su ' the

place of an I nc; !thc(. . of the . ..i^.^. I

saw n^ >'>v' of I... ....male ' «Ir%troyed ; others

daily v 1 to prison; and I h \ to belie\'e, and

had aKo intimations given me, that the same danger was

appn \ myself.

Under these disadvantages, I began the former part of

the Age of Reason ; I had, *

)!e nor T*

ment * to refer to, though I
' ' '*i: : i

could I procure any; notwiin>uini.tii^ ^^hkh 1 ii^vc pr<>-

* It «vc b« bonM bi mluA liMt lluoagbovi ikk rak FWmfnJly n>«An«
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duced a work that no Bible Believer, though writing at his

ease, and with a Library of Church Books about him, can

refute. Towards the latter end of December of that year, a

motion was made and carried, to exclude foreigners from

the Convention. There were but two, Anacharsis Cloots

and myself ; and I saw I was particularly pointed at by
Bourdon de I'Oise, in his speech on that motion.

Conceiving, after this, that I had but a few days of lib-

erty, I sat down and brought the work to a close as speedily

as possible ; and I had not finished it more than six hours,

in the state it has since appeared,' before a guard came there,

about three in the morning, with an order signed by the two

Committees of Public Safety and Surety General, for putting

me in arrestation as a foreigner, and conveying me to the

prison of the Luxembourg. I contrived, in my way there,

to call on Joel Barlow, and I put the Manuscript of the

work into his hands, as more safe than in my possession in

prison ; and not knowing what might be the fate in France

either of the writer or the work, I addressed it to the pro-

tection of the citizens of the United States.

It is justice that I say, that the guard who executed this

order, and the interpreter to the Committee of General

Surety, who accompanied them to examine my papers,

treated me not only with civility, but with respect. The
keeper of the Luxembourg, Benoit, a man of good heart,

shewed to me every friendship in his power, as did also

all his family, while he continued in that station. He was

removed from it, put into arrestation, and carried before the

tribunal upon a malignant accusation, but acquitted.

After I had been in Luxembourg about three weeks, the

Americans then in Paris went in a body to the Convention,

to reclaim me as their countryman and friend ; but were

answered by the President, Vadier, who was also President

of the Committee of Surety General, and had signed the

order for my arrestation, that I was born in England.' I

* This is an allusion to the essay which Paine wrote at an earlier part of 1793*

See Introduction.

—

Editor.

^ These excited Americans do not seem to have understood or reported the
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hard no more, after thif, from any fKrmon out of the wallt

of the prison, till the fall of K rrc, on the 9th of

Thennidor—July 27, 1 794.

About two months before this event, I was ! with a

fever that in its
j

s had every o( U.
:

mortal, and from tnc citccts of uhicii i am not r^v .

It was then that I remembered uilh rencwe*! • •

and congratulated myself must »ii»' r< \*. on 1

the former part of TMr Agt of . 11

little expectation of surviving, and thoM; about mc had 1

I know therefore by experience the conscientious trial of

my own princi:

I was then utih three chamber comrades: Joseph \m\'

heule of Bruges, Charles Hastlni, and Michael ? ' s of

Louvain. The unce.i \ anxious at* • 1 •>» il.

three friends to mc, h; . J day. I rr"> .. ; yx'\\V <

tudc and mention with j = c. It ha; ; that a , .

cian (Dr. Graham) and a surgeon, (Mr. 1
) part of the

suite of General O'llara,* were then in the Luxembourg: I

ask not myself whether it be convenient to them, as men
under the I ; Government, that I < to them my
thanks; but 1 ich myself if 1 did not ; and also

to the physician ui tnc Luxembourg, Dr. Markoski.

I have some reason to believe, b • c I cannot c^-—'—

any other, that this illness f.r ._i nie i" '-^

Among the papers of Rol>espi .at were i !

reported upon to the Convention by a Committee of D(

.

ties, is a note in the hand writing of Robespierre, in the

following words:
** rVmander que ThomAt Tain* •oti Dmia ne \im d»>

4Acti\i d'AccuMlxm, pi>ur I'lntcrjl 6m CPMd o4 B^tu^non, t> r inc latafwt ol

rA»en<|«« ftaunt que (U U Frmaot.'* AoMrka, m ««I1 m of Fi

impotlaat kaoi io Vadkr't raply. mmmIj iImi ibetr ftpplkalkMi

ckl." i. •. »oC MMk thro^ or laiMrtioiio*! by Guv MoftK
MUiitfcr. Foe iho dtUiWd \A*x»'^ <>f ^n t!.;. ^« vol jVMt.

* Tbo oftcor wKo ai Yorktow... I ool Um »vonl of Coniwiltti

for ••madcr. • otforvd ^ )m»Iioo« lotCoad of Wotkii^nn.

Fsioo Kmum«1 b.». g^Y^^ -iiM Im(o •••i«> Mx fSbm priMA, iIm mamwi ko bod

is tko lock of kb oril-aoor.—.f^WHr.
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From what cause it was that the intention was not put in

execution, I know not, and cannot inform myself; and

therefore I ascribe it to impossibility, on account of that

illness.

The Convention, to repair as much as lay in their power

the injustice I had sustained, invited me publickly and

unanimously to return into the Convention, and which I

accepted, to shew I could bear an injury without permitting

it to injure my principles or my disposition. It is not be-

cause right principles have been violated, that they are to

be abandoned.

I have seen, since I have been at liberty, several publi-

cations written, some in America, and some in England, as

answers to the former part of " The Age of Reason." If the

authors of these can amuse themselves by so doing, I shall

not interrupt them. They may write against the work, and

against me, as much as they please ; they do me more service

than they intend, and I can have no objection that they

write on. They will find, however, by this Second Part,

without its being written as an answer to them, that they

must return to their work, and spin their cobweb over again.

The first is brushed away by accident.

They will now find that I have furnished myself with a

Bible and Testament ; and I can say also that I have found

them to be much worse books than I had conceived. If I

have erred in any thing, in the former part of the Age of

Reason, it has been by speaking better of some parts than

they deserved.

I observe, that all my opponents resort, more or less, to

what they call Scripture Evidence and Bible authority, to

help them out. They are so little masters of the subject,

as to confound a dispute about authenticity with a dispute

about doctrines ; I will, however, put them right, that if

they should be disposed to write any more, they may know
how to begin.

Thomas Paine.

October, 1795.



CHAPTER I.

THE OLD TESTA ME>fT.

It has often been said that any thing may bepfoved from

the Bible ; but before any thing can be admitted as proved

by Bible, the Bible itself must be
;

! to be true ; for

if the Bible be nut true, or the truui ui it be doubtful, it

ceases to have authority, and cannot be admitted as proof

of any thing.

It has been the practice of all Christian commentators

on the Bible, and of all Christian priests and preachers, to

impose the Bible on the world as a mass of truth, and as

the word of God ; they have disputed and wrangled, and have

anathematized each other about the supposeable meaning of

p
' ^ and passages therein ; one has said and in-

si^icu uij; i pas-sar ' * h a th" " mother that

it meant ii..vvL., the c^ ..i.... , ; a thi:^. ;....t it meant

neither one nor the other, but something different from

both ; and this they have called mndrrsiafuitn^ the Bible.

It has happened, that all the answers that I have seen

to the former |>art of TJU Age 0/ Reason have been written

by priests : and theM: pious men, like their predecessori,

contend ar . and understand \\\c Bible; each under-

stands it ! each '
' * *»est ; and they

have agiv«.vt .1 ' hut «»• UtMti^ \^^K^l readers that

Thr»mri«i Viifw URt.- .
>* ?><»?.

1 of u time, and heating them-

selves in fractious dispi:. lOut doctrinal points drawn
from the Bible, these men ought to know, and if they do not

it is civility to inform them, that the first thing to be under-

stood is, whether there is nt authority for believing

the Bible to be the word oi UuU, or whether there is not ?

H
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There are matters in that book, said to be done by the

express cofnmand of God, that are as shocking to humanity,

and to every idea we have of moral justice, as any thing

done by Robespierre, by Carrier, by Joseph le Bon, in

France, by the EngHsh government in the East Indies, or

by any other assassin in modern times. When we read in

the books ascribed to Moses, Joshua, etc., that they (the

IsraeHtes) came by stealth upon whole nations of people,

who, as the history itself shews, had given them no offence

;

that they put all those nations to the sword ; that they spared

neither age nor infancy ; that they utterly destroyed me^i,

women and children ; that they left not a soul to breathe ;

expressions that are repeated over and over again in those

books, and that too with exulting ferocity ; are we sure

these things are facts ? are we sure that the Creator of man
commissioned those things to be done? Are we sure that

the books that tell us so were written by his authority ?

It is not the antiquity of a tale that is any evidence of

its truth ; on the contrary, it is a symptom of its being fab-

ulous; for the more ancient any history pretends to be, the

more it has the resemblance of a fable. The origin of every

nation is buried in fabulous tradition, and that of the Jews

is as much to be suspected as any other.

To charge the commission of things upon the Almighty,

which in their own nature, and by every rule of moral justice,

are crimes, as all assassination is, and more especially the

assassination of infants, is matter of serious concern. The
Bible tells us, that those assassinations were done by the

express command of God. To believe therefore the Bible to

be true, we must unbelieve all our belief in the moral justice

of God ; for wherein could crying or smiling infants offend?

And to read the Bible without horror, we must undo every

thing that is tender, sympathising, and benevolent in the

heart of man. Speaking for myself, if I had no other evi-

dence that the Bible is fabulous, than the sacrifice I must

make to believe it to be true, that alone would be sufficient

to determine my choice.

But in addition to all the moral evidence against the
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Hiblc, I will, in the progress of X\\\% work, produce such other

evidence an even a priest cannot <*
1 shew, from that

evidence, that the Bible is not eniiiicil to credit, as bein^;

the word of God.

Hut, bcft)rc I |it.,i,itl to thi* examination, I wi" »--^*

wherr'M »?"• Hiblc differ* from all "f^'r ancient u..;...j^'i

with •

, I to the nature of the ice necessary to

establish its authenticity ; and thi^ i* the more proper to be

done, because the advocates of the Hible, in their answers

to the former part of Thr Age of Rtasoit, undertake to say,

and they put some stress thereon, that the authenticity of

the Hiblc is as well c ted as that of any other ancient

book : as if our bcliei ui inc one could become any rule for

our belief of the other.

I know hourvrr hut of one ancient book that authorita-

tively ci versal consent and belief, and that is

Euclid*s EUments of Geonutry ; • and the reoMin is, because

it is a book of self-evident demonstration, entirely indepen-

dent of its author, and of ever)' thing relating to time, place,

and circumstance. The matters contained in that book

would have the same ,\
' 'y they now have, had they

been written by any oiu' r i>crson. or h.id the work been

anonymous, or had the author never been known ; for the

identical certainty t>f who w.is thr author makes no part

of our belief of the matters v 1 in the book. But it is

quite otherwise with respect to the books ascribed to Moses,

to Joshua, to Samuel, etc. : those are books of testimony^

and they testify of things naturally incredible; and there-

fore the whole of our belief, as to the authenticity of those

books, rests, in the first place, upon the cr* . that they

were written by Mt»ses, Joshu.i, and Sainuw , secon?"-.-

upon the credit we give to t^'-Ir testing >'^v- \Vc 1;...;

believe the first, that is, may c the ^ ily of the

authorship, and yet not the testimony ; in the same manner

that we may believe that a certain person gave evidence

* EacJM. accordinf to chnm<>l«i(ir«l hiuory. Uwd iImw fc—dftd y«*r» bdora

Cliria, ftod abovl one bantlrc*! l>c( ore Ar«.hinM«S«i ; \m «m oI Um aiy of Aks-
andnA, in Efjpl.—^M/A^r.
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upon a case, and yet not believe the evidence that he gave.

But if it should be found that the books ascribed to Moses,

Joshua, and Samuel, were not written by Moses, Joshua,

and Samuel, every part of the authority and authen-

ticity of those books is gone at once ; for there can be no

such thing as forged or invented testimony ; neither can

there be anonymous testimony, more especially as to things

naturally incredible ; such as that of talking with God face

to face, or that of the sun and moon standing still at the

command of a man.

The greatest part of the other ancient books are works

of genius
; of which kind are those ascribed to Homer, to

Plato, to Aristotle, to Demosthenes, to Cicero, etc. Here
again the author is not an essential in the credit we give to

any of those works ; for as works of genius they would have

the same merit they have now, were they anonymous.

Nobody believes the Trojan story, as related by Homer, to

be true ; for it is the poet only that is admired, and the

merit of the poet will remain, though the story be fabulous.

But if we disbelieve the matters related by the Bible authors

(Moses for instance) as we disbelieve the things related by

Homer, there remains nothing of Moses in our estimation,

but an imposter. As to the ancient historians, from Herod-

otus to Tacitus, we credit them as far as they relate things

probable and credible, and no further : for if we do, we must

believe the two miracles which Tacitus relates were per-

formed by Vespasian, that of curing a lame man, and a

blind man, in just the same manner as the same things are

told of Jesus Christ by his historians. We must also believe

the miracles cited by Josephus, that of the sea of Pamphilia

opening to let Alexander and his army pass, as is related of

the Red Sea in Exodus. These miracles are quite as well

authenticated as the Bible miracles, and yet we do not

believe them ; consequently the degree of evidence neces-

sary to establish our belief of things naturally incredible,

whether in the Bible or elsewhere, is far greater than that

which obtains our belief to natural and probable things

;

and therefore the advocates for the Bible have no claim
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to our belief of the Bible because that we believe thingt

stated in other ancient wn* since that we believe the

thin^5 stated in those writiii|*s no further than they are

probable and "le, or br thry are self^vid'

like Luclid ; or i r thrm ^ they are elegant, iiKr

Homer; or '*'
. they are sedate, like

PUto ; or jv.

Having |> I proceed toexaminethe

authenticity of the Hiblc ; and I begin with what are called

the five books of Mo^c*. 6V«/xii. ExoJms, /unilicms, A'mm-

bfTSt and Deuteronomy. My intention is to shew that those

books arc ^ s and that ^^ is not the author of

them : an! . lurthcr, that liicy were not written in the

time of Mo^ci nor till several h"" '"• ! years afterwards;

that they are no other than an .i:: ..jted history of the

life of Mosct, and of the times in which he is said tu have

lived, and also of the times prior thereto, written by some
ver)' ignorant and stupid pretenders to authorship, several

hundred years after the death of Mofet; as men now write

histories of things that happened, or are supposed to have

ha; ral hundred or ' »' '
' .rs ago.

I nc cvjuriice that I sliall j»: xiiuc \\\ iin> i..isr ii from

thf *'^'"ks themselves; and I will confine myself to thi*

ev: only. Were I to refer for proofs to any of the

ancient authors, whom the > ates of the Bible call pro

phane authors, they would controvert that authority, as I

controvert theirs: I will therefore meet them on their own
ground, and oppose them with their own weapon, the B '

In the first place, there is no affirmative evidence that

Moses is the author of those books; and that he is the

author, is allt>f'*"" ^ '^ "''*-* ..-•--" • • '»'>.»d no-

body knows h ... i .-_ i those

books are written give no room to I , or even to sup-

pose, they were written by Moses; for it is altogether the

style and manner of another person g of Moses. In

Exodus, Leviticus and Numbers, (for every thing in Gencib
is prior to the times of

^'
and not the least allusion is

nuuie to him therein.) the wauie, I say, of these books it in
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the third person ; it is always, tJie Lord said unto Moses, or

Moses said iinto the Lord ; or Moses said unto the people, or

the people said unto Moses ; and this is the style and manner
that historians use in speaking of the person whose lives and
actions they are writing. It may be said, that a man may
speak of himself in the third person, and, therefore, it may
be supposed that Moses did ; but supposition proves noth-

ing ; and if the advocates for the belief that Moses wrote

those books himself have nothing better to advance than

supposition, they may as well be silent.

But granting the grammatical right, that Moses might

speak of himself in the third person, because any man might

speak of himself in that manner, it cannot be admitted as a

fact in those books, that it is Moses who speaks, without

rendering Moses truly ridiculous and absurd :—for example,

Numbers xii. 3 :
" Noiv the man Moses was very MEEK, above

all the men which were on the face of the earth. If Moses

said this of himself, instead of being the meekest of men, he

was one of the most vain and arrogant coxcombs ; and the

advocates for those books may now take which side they

please, for both sides are against them : if Moses was not

the author, the books are without authority ; and if he was

the author, the author is without credit, because to boast of

meekness is the reverse of meekness, and is a lie in sentiment.

In Deuteronomy, the style and manner of writing marks

more evidently than in the former books that Moses is not

the writer. The manner here used is'dramatical ; the writer

opens the subject by a short introductory discourse, and

then introduces Moses as in the act of speaking, and when
he has made Moses finish his harrangue, he (the writer) re-

sumes his own part, and speaks till he brings Moses forward

again, and at last closes the scene with an account of the

death, funeral, and character of Moses.

This interchange of speakers occurs four times in this

book: from the first verse of the first chapter, to the end of

the fifth verse, it is the writer who speaks ; he then intro-

duces Moses as in the act of making his harrangue, and

this continues to the end of the 40th verse of the fourth
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chapter ; here the writer drops Mo%cii, and Kpeaki ht%tori*

cally of what was done in co;

livir'
' uppoHcd to have >aiu, aiiu wiiica luc \»(iicr uas

dra:.. ...V ...ly rehearsed.

'I he wntrr ..r>rns the subject a^oiii in the fint ver»e of

the fifth i . it is only by laying that Mo»e«
called the people of Urael to|;cther; he then introduces

Moses ^s before, and continues hirn as in the act of speak-

ing, to the end of the 36ch chapter. He does the same
thin^ at the beginning of the 27th chapter ; and continues

MoNcs a«i in the act of sp< ' to the end of the 28th
1.

r. At the 29th cha^.ii ihc writer sfxraks again

I. ^,ii the whole of the fust vrr.. .•i>«! fli** fir»t line of

the second vcrMr, where he iiurtxi f'>r the lost

time, and continues him as in the act of ^; ^^ to the

end of the 33d chapter.

The writer having now finished the rehearsal on the part

of Moses, comes forward, and speaks through the whole of

the lost chapter: he b< . that Moses

went up to the lop ut . i;;ai ii_ ^a.v irom thence

the land which (the wruv. -.ys) had been j- •— -cd to

Abraham. Ino-ic. and Jacob; that ht, Moses, d.. . ...ere in

the land of Moab. that he buried him in a valley in the land

of Moab. but that no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto

this day. that is unto the time in which the writer hved who
wrote the book of Deuteronomy. The writer then tells us,

that Mo>es was one hundred and ten years of a^e when he

died—that hi • dim. r
*

•' .,,j.

"t"? he concludt N . ih.u um ;« . iiet

^...i' in Israel like - whonj. • ..^...uus

writer, the Lt>ril kt» ce.

Maying thus shewn, as far as grammatical evidence im-

plies, that Moses was not the writer of those books, I will,

after making a few cibser\'ati«)ns on the in^ cncies of

the writer of the book of P . pru^ecd to shew,

\\ the I
•

• • ,cd In

" * N^. til It : nc i^'Ut.i nM hf.

\..c .w.icf of theti. . .^. V. ^ M. vx^wv..;.; . that there is no
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authority for believing that the inhuman and horrid butch-

eries of men, women, and children, told of in those books,

were done, as those books say they were, at the command
of God. It is a duty incumbent on every true deist, that

he vindicates the moral justice of God against the calumnies

of the Bible._

The writer of the book of Deuteronomy, whoever he

was, for it is an anonymous work, is obscure, and also con-

tradictory with himself in the account he has given of Moses.

After telling that Moses went to the top of Pisgah (and

it does not appear from any account that he ever came
down again) he tells us, that Moses died tJiere in the land

of Moab, and that he buried him in a valley in the land of

Moab ; but as there is no antecedent to the pronoun hei

there is no knowing who he was, that did bury him. If the

writer meant that he (God) buried him, how should he (the

writer) know it ? or why should we (the readers) believe

him ? since we know not who the writer was that tells us

so, for certainly Moses could not himself tell where he was

buried.

The writer also tells us, that no man knoweth where the

sepulchre of Moses is unto this day, meaning the time in

which this writer lived ; how then should he know that

Moses was buried in a valley in the land of Moab? for as

the writer lived long after the time of Moses, as is evident

from his using the expression of unto this day, meaning a

great length of time after the death 'of Moses, he certainly

was not at his funeral ; and on the other hand, it is impossi-

ble that Moses himself could say that no man knoweth

where the sepulchre is unto this day. To make Moses the

speaker, would be an improvement on the play of a child

that hides himself and cries nobody can find "ine ; nobody can

find Moses.

This writer has no where told us how he came by the

speeches which he has put into the mouth of Moses to

speak, and therefore we have a right to conclude that he

either composed them himself, or wrote them from oral

tradition. One or other of these is the more probable, since be
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has given, in the fifth chapter, a table of commandments, in

which that called the fourth commandment is d ' from

the fourth commandment in the twentieth t ' r o( Lx
In that of Kxtniu!!, the reason given for k theftcvciun

day is. because (say*i the commandment; ^i ^1 made the

heavens and the earth in six ifiv v and rrsf, ,| on the

seventh ; but in that of Deutcf . , the i j^iven is,

that it was the day on which the children of Nrael came out

of Eg>'pt, and tkrrf/arr, !uys this commandment, ikr Lard
thy Gad commandtd thre to keep tkt iabbath'4iay. This makes
no mention of the creation, nor that of the coming out of

^•ir>'P^- There are also many things given as laws of Moses
in this book, that are not to be found inanyc>f the other books;

among which is that inhuman and brut.d law. xxi. l8, 19,

20, 21, which authorizes parents, the father and the mother,

to bring their own children to have them stoned to death for

what it pleased them to call stubbornness.— But priests have

always been fond of preaching up Deuteronomy, for Deu-

teronomy preaches up tythes ; and it is from this book«

XXV. 4, they have taken the phra-se, and applied it to tything,

that thorn shait nvt muz:U thr ox uhrM kr trrad/th cut thr

ccrtt : and that this might not escaj>e <
*- -• \ti«>n. they have

n<>r< •! it in the table of contents at the of the chapter.

t. .. i it is only a single verse of lc^^ t. in two lines. O
priests! priests! ye are willing to be compared to an ox,

for the sake of tythes.*—Though it is im(>ossible for us to

know $drf$tuu//jr who the writer of Deuteronomy m-as, it b
not difficult to discover him professionaUy, that he was some

Jewish priest, who lived, as 1 shall shew in the c '
''

work, at Icist three hundred and fifty years aft^i lnc liuic

of Mo!»es.

I come now to speak of the historical and chronologkml

evidence. The chr ^;y that I shall use is the Bible

chronology ; for I mean not to go out of the Bible for

• An *\n^9li pocktc ctlitkw ol PatM*t TWolofksl Wovfcs (Loadloa : R. (Ur-

' io Its title • picture c ( PaiiM, m • Moms la •vvaiag drcai. •»•

• »br«f uid s bab
which h« u cArrytof to a chmrch at iIm Maait ol s will HoclioH IrfO.—iT^Uir.

?
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evidence of any thing, but to make the Bible itself prove

historically and chronologically that Moses is not the author

of the books ascribed to him. It is therefore proper that I

inform the readers (such an one at least as may not have the

opportunity of knowing it) that in the larger Bibles, and

also in some smaller ones, there is a series of chronology

printed in the margin of every page for the purpose of

shewing how long the historical matters stated in each page

happened, or are supposed to have happened, before Christ,

and consequently the distance of time between one historical

circumstance and another.

I begin with the book of Genesis.—In Genesis xiv., the

writer gives an account of Lot being taken prisoner in a

battle between the four kings against five, and carried off;

and that when the account of Lot being taken came to

Abraham, that he armed all his household and marched to

rescue Lot from the captors ; and that he pursued them

unto Dan. (ver. 14.)

To shew in what manner this expression of pursuing

them unto Dan applies to the case in question, I will refer

to two circumstances, the one in America, the other in

France. The city now called New York, in America, was

originally New Amsterdam ; and the town in France,

lately called Havre Marat, was before called Havre-de-

Grace. New Amsterdam was changed to New York in

the year 1664; Havre-de-Grace to Havre Marat in the year

1793. Should, therefore, any writing be found, though with-

out date, in which the name of New-York should be men-

tioned, it would be certain evidence that such a writing could

not have been written before, and must have been written

after New Amsterdam was changed to New York, and con-

sequently not till after the year 1664, or at least during the

course of that year. And in like manner, any dateless writ-

ing, with the name of Havre Marat, would be certain evidence

that such a writing must have been written after Havre-de-

Grace became Havre Marat, and consequently not till after

the year 1793, or at least during the course of that year.

I now come to the application of those cases, and to shew
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that there was no such pUce as Dan till many yean after

ith of Mo^ '-ntly, that Moses could

not Ik. the writer of Wv ul Ocnesis, where this account
' •'

11 unto i\in is given.

i uv jM.iv. I. Lit i'' '' ' T>" ••• the Hible was r-'-'-nfly

a town of the Gcni ind when the : of

Dan seized u(M>n \\\ ,;cil its name to Dan,

in commemoration of Dan, who was the father of that tribe,

and the f^rcat gr i i of Abraham.

To c in proof, it is necessary to refer from

Genesb to chapter xviii. of the book called the Book of

Judges. It is there said (ver. 27) that M/7 (the Danites)

(ame «^' * ' ' 1 /ro/// thai were quiet amJ nJ

(key sff: '. .» ..// the etige of Ike sxi'crd [the \\ . ^ ....cd

with m^ . amei burned the city with fire ; and they built a

eify, (ver. 28.) and dwelt therein, <ii»4/[ver. 29,] they called the

name cf the city Dan, after the namu of Dan, their /.

.

kawbeit the name pf tht city xi*as futish at the first.

This account of the Danites taking possession of Latsh

and ch ; it to Dan, is placed in the book of Judges

i^
/ ,. . 'h of Samson. Th ' ' of Sam-

•KMi i> >.iui i'« n.i\« ii.i^'i'cned B, C, 1 120 and i.i.u nf Closes

B. C 1451 ; and, therefore, acc*^"^'^'"" to the historical ar-

rangement, the place was not c.i . .in till 331 years after

the death of Moses.

There is a striking confusion between the historical and

the chronological arrangement in the book of Judges. The
last five chapters, as they stand in the book« 17, IS, 19* JO^

21, are put chron ' '"
' '•alltl

they are made to l>c .
' re tac r

before the I $th, 24$ b^.- .^ i..^ 'j'!, 19S ^ yi.., y
before the 4!^ -»v..! 15 yr-irs hrf. .rt* the 1st , r This

shews the ui i and te of the '. Ac-

cording to the chronolo^ inent, the taking of

Laish, and giving it the name of Dan. is made to be twenty

years after the death of ' was the successor of

es ; and by the historical order, as it stands in the book,

u IS made to be 306 years after the death of Jotbiim, and 331
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after that of Moses ; but they both exclude Moses from

being the writer of Genesis, because, according to either of

the statements, no such a place as Dan existed in the time of

Moses ; and therefore the writer of Genesis must have been

some person who lived after the town of Laish had the name
of Dan ; and who that person was nobody knows, and con-

sequently the book of Genesis is anonymous, and without

authority.

I come now to state another point of historical and chrono-

logical evidence, and to shew therefrom, as in the preceding

case, that Moses is not the author of the book of Genesis.

In Genesis xxxvi. there is given a genealogy of the sons

and descendants of Esau, who are called Edomites, and also

a list by name of the kings of Edom ; in enumerating of

which, it is said, verse 31, '''And these are the kings that

reigned in Edom, before there reigned any king over the chil-

dren of Israel.
"

Now, were any dateless writing to be found, in which,

speaking of any past events, the writer should say, these

things happened before there was any Congress in America,

or before there was any Convention in France, it would be

evidence that such writing could not have been written

before, and could only be written after there was a Congress

in America, or a Convention in France, as the case might

be ; and, consequently, that it could not be written by any

person who died before there was a Congress in the one

country, or a Convention in the other.

Nothing is more frequent, as well in history as in conver-

sation, than to refer to a fact in the room of a date : it is

most natural so to do, because a fact fixes itself in the mem-
ory better than a date ; secondly, because the fact includes

the date, and serves to give two ideas at once ; and this

manner of speaking by circumstances implies as positively

that the fact alluded to is past, as if it was so expressed.

When a person in speaking upon any matter, says, it was
before I was married, or before my son was born, or before

I went to America, or before I went to France, it is absolutely

understood, and intended to be understood, that he has been
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married, that he has had a ton, that he han been in America,

or been in France. Lan, docs not admit of

mode of expression in an r sense : and wl^

an cxpres-sion is
*

\ an^ .« ix te. it can only be wiuitt»i»,^Md

in the sense in \^ »^\' it could have Jw ^ ..v^.l

The passage, t . that 1 have <jt a ** th«c
are the kin|;s that rri«ned in Edom. before there r<

an/ king over the c i of Israel." could only have been

written after the first kmg began to reign over them ; and

consequently that the book of Genesis, so far from \

^ • !i .sritten by Moses, could not have txren written till the

t;::)c uf ^aul at leost. This is the {Ktsitive sense of the paa>

>.4^c ; but the ex*'-— ton. amy king, inv '• • ^ • '^^ -i

one, at least it i::., ... . two. and this w

of David ; and. if taken in a general

through all times of the Jewish monarchy.

liad wc met with this verse in any part of the Hible that

professed to have been written after kin^s began to reign in

Israel, it would have been impossible not to have seen the

'1 of it. It h that this is the case ; the

. u-.-KNofChr - ' >. «,u. :
' • - ' "•'- ' ---

<: Israel, are /r... ^^..;7;', as \!.. .. ...... ...v.

Jewish monarchv bcr^n ; and this ver> -i i ... ,. led,

and all the rem^ _ verses of Genesis xxxvi. are. word for

word, in I Chronicle* i., beginning at the 43d verse.

It was with c ricy that the writer of the Chronicles

could say as he has said, I Chron. i. 4J, Thru are tht kimgs
* •.' rngned tn F,di?m^ bffore thrrr rfijpud any king ever tki

'Jrm c/ fsrarl, because he was going to give, and has given,

.4 ..st of the kin^H that had reigned in ! ' - *
: but as it is

impossible that the same expression col. c been used

Ik* fore that period, it is as certain as any thing can be proved

from historical language, that this part of Genesis is taken

from Chronicles, and that Genesis is not so old as Chronicles,

and probably not so old as the book of Homer, or as /Esop's

Fables; admitting Homer to have been, as the tables of

chronology stale, cont ir>' with David or Solr> '.nd

iCsop to have hvcd aUjwi iuc end of the Jewish muii^iiwiiy.
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Take away from Genesis the belief that Moses was the

author, on which only the strange belief that it is the word
of God has stood, and there remains nothing of Genesis but

an anonymous book of stories, fables, and traditionary or

invented absurdities, or of downright lies. The story of

Eve and the serpent, and of Noah and his ark, drops to a

level with the Arabian Tales, without the merit of being

entertaining, and the account of men living to eight and nine

hundred years becomes as fabulous as the immortality of the

giants of the Mythology.

Besides, the character of Moses, as stated in the Bible,

is the most horrid that can be imagined. If those accounts

be true, he was the wretch that first began and carried on

wars on the score or on the pretence of religion ; and under

that mask, or that infatuation, committed the most unex-

ampled atrocities that are to be found in the history of any

nation. Of which I will state only one instance :

When the Jewish army returned from one of their plun-

dering and murdering excursions, the account goes on as

follows (Numbers xxxi. 13) :
" And Moses, and Eleazar the

priest, and all the princes of the congregation, went forth to

meet them without the camp ; and Moses was wroth with

the officers of the host, with the captains over thousands, and

captains over hundreds, which came from the battle ; and

Moses said unto them. Have ye saved all the women alive ?

behold, these caused the children of Israel, through the

counsel of Balaam, to commit trespass against the Lord in

the matter of Peor, and there was a plague among the con-

gregation of the Lord. Now therefore, kill every inale

among the little ones, and kill every woma7t that hath knowit a

man by lying with him j but all the women-children that have

not known a man by lying with him, keep alivefor yourselves.''

Among the detestable villains that in any period of the

world have disgraced the name of man, it is impossible to

find a greater than Moses, if this account be true. Here is

an order to butcher the boys, to massacre the mothers, and

debauch the daughters.

Let any mother put herself in the situation of those
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' it for granted that the Bible is true.
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\ to
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be four or five hundred years more ancient than the matters

it speaks of, or refers to, as facts ; for in the case oi pursu-

ing them unto Dan, and of the kings that reigned over the

children of Israel, not even the flimsy pretence of prophecy

can be pleaded. The expressions are in the preter tense,

and it would be downright idiotism to say that a man could

prophecy in the preter tense.

But there are many other passages scattered throughout

those books that unite in the same point of evidence. It is

said in Exodus, (another of the books ascribed to Moses,)

xvi. 35 : ''And the children of Israel did eat manna until they

came to a land inhabited ; they did eat manna until they

came unto the borders of the land of Canaan''

Whether the children of Israel ate manna or not, or what

manna was, or whether it was anything more than a kind

of fungus or small mushroom, or other vegetable substance

common to that part of the country, makes no part of my
argument ; all that I mean to shew is, that it is not Moses

that could write this account, because the account extends

itself beyond the life time of Moses. Moses, according to

the Bible, (but it is such a book of lies and contradictions

there is no knowing which part to believe, or whether any)

died in the wilderness, and never came upon the borders of

the land of Canaan ; and, consequently, it could not be he

that said what the children of Israel did, or what they ate

when they came there. This account of eating manna,

which they tell us was written by Moses, extends itself to

the time of Joshua, the successor of Moses, as appears by

the account given in the book of Joshua, after the children

of Israel had passed the river Jordan, and came into the

borders of the land of Canaan. Joshua, v. 12 :
'^ And the

manna ceased on the morrow, after they had eaten of the old

corn of the land ; neither had the childreyi of Israel tnanna

any more, but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan

that year

y

But a more remarkable instance than this occurs in

Deuteronomy ; which, while it shews that Moses could not

be the writer of that book, shews also the fabulous notions
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that prevailed at that time about pants. In P
iii. II. \ the > \\% naiil to he made
an act". Jill of the \ of O^j, kin^j of lias...... . * .,,-

i.ii!v f) king of I a, frfiiii .c| of the race of gtanti;

i .w bccl^t<.ll wan a -ad of iron ; If it not in

K.ihh4th of the children of Ammon ? nine cubits waf the

thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it, after the

cubit of a man." A cubit \% I foot 9/^ inches ; the length

therefore of the bed was |6 feet 4 inches, and the breadth

7 feet 4 i *

•'
' this giar ' * 1. Novv for

the hii* ;.^*u;tn I thc cv ' "tso direct

,M,I fi -I \\\r' f, •• .r«* jh : . very pre-

.' r,, ..ill. : than the

.S .' < . ; rice on the contrary side.

The writer, by way of proving the existence of this giant,

refers to his bed. as an andtnt reluk^ and says, is it not in

Rabhath (or Kabbah) of the children of Ammon? meaning
•- k» ;• ;

, ; f r ^.jch is f-
*

"
' * ' ""-m.

1: ,; I : init It i.«'iini i.' i o . iiii->, be*

i.iwsc MiJ .4 » c'»«!t*! know nothin;' • " "^ viKit

u.is in it. K i ' .:i was not a

king, nor was it one of the cities that took. The
knowledge therefore that this bed was at I i. and of the

particulars of its dime . must be referred to thc time

when ! h was taken, and this was not till four hundred
ye.irs .iiur ihe de.ith of Momts; for •

*
' • ' m. xii.

„ .. N «T S[navid*s ' ' .ka^bak^f
: ,[nft,'t, 1-., ;. ..„ ;..^ ; ..... v..,,'etc.

As I am not t ng to rnint out all the contradic-

tions in time, place, and circun. that abound in the

books ascribed to Moses, and which prove to d- * ration

that those books could not be written by Moses, nor in the

time of Moses, I proceed to the book of Joshua, and to

Oi' A th it T'^hiia is not thc author of that b< ' 1 that

»l i'* .1 ^ and without authority. Thc c c 1

vhUl r cont.i'" '
'•' '^^ K ...I -r^lf: I w...

• •

.' for pf ;>osed auth

of thc Bible. False tt ^ ^ood aga.
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Joshua, according to Joshua i., was the immediate suc-

cessor of Moses ; he was, moreover, a mihtary man, which

Moses was not ; and he continued as chief of the people

of Israel twenty-five years ; that is, from the time that

Moses died, which, according to the Bible chronology, was

B.C. 145 1, until B.C. 1426, when, according to the same
chronology, Joshua died. If, therefore, we find in this

book, said to have been written by Joshua, references to

facts done after the death of Joshua, it is evidence that

Joshua could not be the author; and also that the book

could not have been written till after the time of the latest

fact which it records. As to the character of the book, it

is horrid ; it is a military history of rapine and murder, as

savage and brutal as those recorded of his predecessor in

villainy and hypocrisy, Moses ; and the blasphemy consists,

a;5 in the former books, in ascribing those deeds to the orders

of the Almighty.

In the first place, the book of Joshua, as is the case in

the preceding books, is written in the third person ; it is

the historian of Joshua that speaks, for it would have been

absurd and vainglorious that Joshua should say of himself,

as is said of him in the last verse of the sixth chapter, that
^^ his fame was noised throughout all the country''—I now
come more immediately to the proof.

In Joshua xxiv. 31, it is said " And Israel served the Lord

all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that

over-lived Joshua.'' Now, in the name of common sense,

can it be Joshua that relates what people had done after he

was dead ? This account must not only have been written

by some historian that lived after Joshua, but that lived

also after the elders that out-lived Joshua.

There are several passages of a general meaning with

respect to time, scattered throughout the book of Joshua,

that carries the time in which the book was written to a

distance from the time of Joshua, but without marking by

exclusion any particular time, as in the passage above

quoted. In that passage, the time that intervened between

the death of Joshua and the death of the elders is excluded
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drurriptivcly and absolutely, and the evidence tubttmnttatct

t the book could not have been written till after Ihe

death of the la%t.

Hut though the passages to which I allude, and which I

am to quote, do not t! r tune by

. they imply a time Ur n.

ui .

•* -
! ' • tiic « ua

.'."! i... .i..i... ..; I..V <• 14 the I J.

rr. after I'v in.^ an .. l l:.-it the J»un ^ _:i

(i 1, and >on in the valley of A. . at the com-

mand of Joshua, (a talc only fit to amu»e children^ Ihe

pa^s^i^^e »ay« :
'* And there was no day like that, before it,

nor after il, that the Lord hearkened to the voice of a

man."
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th it • ^ juii in i I >Miji all the time that

;
.. •. ... must, in '^'' "^v expressive sig-
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next day, or the next week, or the next month, or the next

year ; to give therefore meaning; to the passage, com|>arative

with the wonder it relate^ and the prior time it alludes to,
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It must mean centuries of years ; less however than one

would be trifling, and less than two would be barely admis-

sible.

A distant, but general time is also expressed in chapter

viii. ; where, after giving an account of the taking the city of

Ai, it is said, ver. 28th, ** And Joshua burned Ai, and made
it an heap for ever, a desolation unto this day ;

" and again,

ver. 29, where speaking of the king of Ai, whom Joshua had

hanged, and buried at the entering of the gate, it is said,

"And he raised thereon a great heap of stones, which

remaineth luito this day,'' that is, unto the day or time in

which the writer of the book of Joshua lived. And again,

in chapter x. where, after speaking of the five kings whom
Joshua had hanged on five trees, and then thrown in a cave,

it is said, "And he laid great stones on the cave's mouth,

which remain unto this very day."

In enumerating the several exploits of Joshua, and of the

tribes, and of the places which they conquered or attempted,

it is said, xv. 63, " As for the Jebusites, the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, the children of Judah could not drive them out;

but the Jebusites dwell with the children of Judah AT JERU-

SALEM unto this day.'' The question upon this passage is,

At what time did the Jebusites and the children of Judah

dwell together at Jerusalem? As this matter occurs again

in Judges i. I shall reserve my observations till I come to

that part.

Having thus shewn from the book of Joshua itself, with-

out any auxiliary evidence whatever, that Joshua is not the

author of that book, and that it is anonymous, and conse-

quently without authority, I proceed, as before-mentioned,

to the book of Judges.

The book of Judges is anonymous on the face of it; and,

therefore, even the pretence is wanting to call it the word

of God ; it has not so much as a nominal voucher ; it is

^together fatherless.

This book begins with the same expression as the book

of Joshua. That of Joshua begins, chap i. i, Now after the

death of Moses^ etc., and this of the Judges begins, Now after
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tht dfath of Joshua^ etc. Tbi^ and ih- • y of ftile be.

twccn the two books 1
* that they are the work of the

same avithor : but who he was, if . \\ the

only Y*<\\\ that the book proves U that the author i

after the * ':ua : for t' ' it br ii a foi-

lowcil i

t
1 . * ' IS an

i.._ ; ^ chron*'^ '
'^' rvtrmfs Its !>i,?(»f\* t' a space

of 306 years: t: ^
ii.c. 14^

to the death of : :i, B.C 1 120, and only 35 years before

I went to sffk kis faikrr's assrs, amJ waj madr ktm/^. But

there \% g(Hxl reason to believe, that it was not written till

the time of David, at lea5t. and that the book of Joshua was

not written before the same time.

In Judges i., the writer, after announdn^^ the ' •* of

Joshua, proceeds to tell wh » '^ i^-w-m. ,| between the v rcn

of Judah an! the native i i the land of Canaan.

In this s: nt the writer, 1
,
abruptly mentioned

Jerusalem in the 7th verse, says immediately after, in the

8th verse, by way of explanation. .v the children of

Judah had fou(;ht against Jerusalem, and takrm it ise-

qucntly this book could not have been written
'

Jeru-

salem had been taken. The reader will recollect t • Na-

tion I have just before made from Jo*^^"' xv. 63, uiicc it

«Li ! thif //'/ y-^ititrs dii<U wttk tkr . ..r^n of Judah mt

ly : meaning the time when the book of

Joshu.i ritten.

The evidence I have already produced to prove that the

books I have hitherto treated of were not written by the

I
to whom they are ascribed, nor till many years after

*h. if such pcrso' ' ved, is already so abun-

T
.T . I . .

n-. passage with less weight

..... ........ ; ^ 't. For f»ir case is, that

IS the Bible can be cri .is an 1 . . the city of

Jcris.ilcm was not taken till the time of David ; and conse-

quently, that the book of Joidiua, and of Judges, were not

written till after the commencement of the reign of David,

which was 370 years after the death of Joshua.
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The name of the city that was afterward called Jerusalem

was originally Jebus, or Jebusi, and was the capital of the

Jebusites. The account of David's taking this city is given

in 2 Samuel, v. 4, etc. ; also in i Chron. xiv. 4, etc. There

is no mention in any part of the Bible that it was ever taken

before, nor any account that favours such an opinion. It is

not said, either in Samuel or in Chronicles, that they " utterly

destroyed men, women and children, that they left not a soul

to breathe," as is said of their other conquests ; and the

silence here observed implies that it was taken by capitula-

tion ; and that the Jebusites, the native inhabitants, con-

tinued to live in the place after it was taken. The account

therefore, given in Joshua, that " the Jebusites dwell with

the children of Judah " at Jerusalem at this day, corresponds

to no other time than after taking the city by David.

Having now shown that every book in the Bible, from

Genesis to Judges, is without authenticity, I come to the

book of Ruth, an idle, bungling story, foolishly told, nobody
knows by whom, about a strolling country-girl creeping slily

to bed to her cousin Boaz.* Pretty stuff indeed to be called

the word of God. It is, however, one of the best books in

the Bible, for it is free from murder and rapine.

I come next to the two books of Samuel, and to shew
that those books were not written by Samuel, nor till a great

length of time after the death of Samuel ; and that they are,

like all the former books, anonymous, and w^ithout authority.

To be convinced that these books^have been written much
later than the time of Samuel, and consequently not by him,

it is only necessary to read the account which the writer

gives of Saul going to seek his father's asses, and of his in-

terview with Samuel, of whom Saul went to enquire about

those lost asses, as foolish people now-a-days go to a conjuror

to enquire after lost things.

The writer, in relating this story of Saul, Samuel, and the

asses, does not tell it as a thing that had just then happened,

but as an ancient story in the time this writer lived; for he tells

' The text of Ruth does not imply the unpleasant sense Paine's words are

likely to convey.

—

Editor.
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it In the I.inpuaf»ror trrmtu«e<f •» '^rilmc?'' »' Cfw^i^^/t^vr^^

whicli ohli^cn ilic ufiicr to r ^ 1 the • if

or Un^;u.i^c uicd in the time the writrr lived.

Samuel, in the account given of him in the firit of thotc

bookt, chap. ix. it called /A/ urr ; and it i« by this term

that Saul enquires after him, ver. II, "And at th d

and hi^ it up the hill to the city, they found

y- r to draw water ; and they taid

Uiii< i> .'.< j>>f '.«/. ' '* Saul then went according to

the <.: . >n of thcM* rniufrns and met Sam.i.l ui!hr»ut

knowtni; him. and >-. ., ver. i8,
•*'!

. , ly

thee, where the Ufr*s himu isf and Samuel answered Saul,

and said, f am tkr sett**

As the writer of the book of Samuel relates these q it

and answers, in the I :e or manner of tp uM^d in

the time they are saiu lo have been tpokcn. .i: : i^ that

manner of ng was out of use when this author wrote,

he found : -"iry, in order to make the story under-

ttoiKl. to r\, c terms in which these quotiont and

antwert are spoken ; and he does this in the 9th verse, where

he says, ** Btfare-iim^ in Israel, when a man went to enquire

of God. thus he tpake. Come let us go to the teer ; for he

that is now called a prophet, was brfirre^imf called a tcer.**

This pr * I have bcf '

t this stor)' of Saul,

Samuel, .in J t iie asses. \v I

.

- :! the time the

book of S.imuel was wriiun. .... v that ^ ."-tI

did not write it, and that the b »'«'k :
' a.ith

Rut if we go further into those books the c. 11

more positive that Samuel b not the writer of them ; for

they relate thin(;s that did not happen till icveral years

after the death of Samue! luel died before Saul; for

I
"^ !cl, xxviii. tell*, thai huul and the witch of F.ndor

' '
' hr w.i ' •

•'
* • ry of

.\\y\ \ '>>o'r.-t I-. V . the

r of *- .1".! t • ! • the

h

and burial of Samuel (a
' he could not write

himself) is related in 1 Samuel xxv. ; and the chronology
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affixed to this chapter makes this to be B.C. 1060
;
yet the

history of this first book is brought down to B.C. 1056, that

is, to the death of Saul, which was not till four years after

the death of Samuel.

The second book of Samuel begins with an account of

things that did not happen till four years after Samuel was

dead ; for it begins with the reign of David, who succeeded

Saul, and it goes on to the end of David's reign, which was

forty-three years after the death of Samuel ; and, therefore,

the books are in themselves positive evidence that they were

not written by Samuel.

I have now gone through all the books in the first part

of the Bible, to which the names of persons are affixed, as

being the authors of those books, and which the church,

stiling itself the Christian church, have imposed upon the

world as the writings of Moses, Joshua and Samuel ; and

I have detected and proved the falsehood of this imposi-

tion.—And now ye priests, of every description, who have

preached and written against the former part of the Age of

Reason, what have ye to say ? Will ye with all this mass

of evidence against you, and staring you in the face, still

have the assurance to march into your pulpits, and continue

to impose these books on your congregations, as the works

of inspired penmen, and the word of God ? when it is as

evident as demonstration can make truth appear, that the

persons who ye say are the authors, are not the authors, and

that ye know not who the authors are. What shadow of

pretence have ye now to produce for continuing the blas-

phemous fraud ? What have ye still to offer against the

pure and moral religion of deism, in support of your system

of falsehood, idolatry, and pretended revelation ? Had the

cruel and murdering orders, with which the Bible is filled,

and the numberless torturing executions of men, women,
and children, in consequence of those orders, been ascribed

to some friend, whose memory you revered, you would have

glowed with satisfaction at detecting the falsehood of the

charge, and gloried in defending his injured fame. It is

because ye are sunk in the cruelty of superstition, or feel no
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interest in the honour of your Creator, that yc lUten to the

horrid tales of the I^' ' ' r-

cnce. The evidence i j».i\c j« c

in the c«>ur*c of ihii \%o'^ • it

authority, will, whilt it . ., _>l,

relieve Awd tr.i the minds of : h: it wjU fre«

them from all those hard thoughts of the A h

priestcraft and the Bible had infused into their nunds. and

which stcHHl in eve: ; opposition to all their ideas of

his moral justice and Lk

I come now to the ' two

books of Chronicler — l.i. i i». m.k^ . rical,

and arc chiefly conr«'^'l to the 1; • the

Jewish kini^s, who i < ral were a parcel of t but

the^; are matters with which we have no more concern than

we have with the Roman < >rs, or IIomer*t account of

the Trojan war. Ikr^iden which, as those books are anony*

mous, and as we know nothing of the writer, or of his chaiv

acter. it is impossible for us to know what degree of credit

t. "o the matters related therein. I ' " 'her ancient

h;.-; ^'' • appear to be a jt!"^'*'- . .... ^^ f ^-rt,

and « , c and of imnrnhahl hit . . : ..».e

of time and place, and v i the world,

have rendered ob^toletc and uninteresting.

The chief use I shall make of those books will be that of

comparing them with each other, and with other parts of the

Bible, to shew the i contradiction, and cruelty in

tl led word ui uou.

. ... ,. : book of Kin • *^- -ins wi?** •' *— -*' ^nlomon,

^which, according tt> x\\ c chn i i;;

.and the second l»>k c '. ^SJ. c

*. of / ih, whom N .ar, after g
Jerusalem and conquering the Jews, carried captive to Baby-

I >n. The two books include a space of 427 yearn.

The two books of C are an hi%tory of the same
' in g

'

'I . i«»r it w «.'u .1

.* »r wrote the hi>tv.

ul lUc same \ "X

\»r aS .:^ to Sli ; tuc 5ame
>'v • . i^c over. ' ^K>ok of
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Chronicles (after giving the genealogy from Adam to Saul,

which takes up the first nine chapters) begins with the reign

of David ; and the last book ends, as in the last book of

Kings, soon after the reign of Zedekiah, about B.C. 588.

The last two verses of the last chapter bring the history 52

years more forward, that is, to 536. But these verses do
not belong to the book, as I shall shew when I come to

speak of the book of Ezra.

The two books of Kings, besides the history of Saul,

David, and Solomon, who reigned over all Israel, contain

an abstract of the lives of seventeen kings and one queen,

who are stiled kings of Judah ; and of nineteen, who are

stiled kings of Israel ; for the Jewish nation, immediately

on the death of Solomon, split into two parties, who chose

separate kings, and who carried on most rancorous wars

against each other.

These two books are little more than a history of assas-

sinations, treachery, and wars. The cruelties that the Jews

had accustomed themselves to practise on the Canaanites,

whose country they had savagely invaded, under a pre-

tended gift from God, they afterwards practised as furiously

on each other. Scarcely half their kings died a natural

death, and in some instances whole families were destroyed

to secure possession to the successor, who, after a few years,

and sometimes only a few months, or less, shared the same

fate. In 2 Kings x., an account is given of two baskets full

of children's heads, seventy in number, being exposed at the

entrance of the city ; they were the children of Ahab, and

were murdered by the orders of Jehu, whom Elisha, the

pretended man of God, had anointed to be king over Israel,

on purpose to commit this bloody deed, and assassinate his

predecessor. And in the account of the reign of Menahem,
one of the kings of Israel who had murdered Shallum, who
had reigned but one month, it is said, 2 Kings xv. 16, that

Menahem smote the city of Tiphsah, because they opened

not the city to him, and all the women therein that were with

child he ripped up.

Could we permit ourselves to suppose that the Almighty
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would di^tint^uish any nation of people by the name of kti

choien profU^ we must tuppose that people to have been an

example to all the rest of the world of the purest piety and

humanity, and not such a nation of ruffians and cut-throats

as the ancient Jews were,—a people who. « * by and

copying after such mon^teri and in • ^ a-* .M.-ves and

Aaron. Joshua, Samuel, and David, h tingui^hed them-

selves above all utheri on the face of the knc»wn earth for

barbarity and wickedness. If we will not stubbornly shut

our eyes and steel our hearts it is impossible not to see. in

spite of all that lon^-es' *d superstition imposes upon

the mind, that the Hattenn^ a of his ehostn ptopU

is no other than a LIE which \\\c priests and leaders of the

Jews had in ver the baseness of their own charac-

ters ; and U.1...1 V ... • '- "^metimes as corrupt, and

often OS cruel, have |' eve.

The two books of ( > are a repetition of the same

crimes; but the history is broken in several places, by the

author leaving out the reign of some of their kings ; and in

this, as well as in that of Kings, there is such a frequent

transition from kings of Judah to kings of Israel, and from

kings of Israel to kings of J udah. that the narrative is obscure

in the r ' - In the same book the history sometimes

contradict- ..-ilf: f ' -^ imple. in 2 Kings, i. 17, we arc

tol«r h It in rather ^\\\ ^ terms, that after the death of

A: . king of Israel. J m. or Joram. (who was of the

house of Ahab. reigned in his «tead in the se<ond ytar 0/
Jehoram. or Joram, son of Jeh at. king of Judah ; and

in viii. 16, of the same book, it is s And in X\\z fifthyrar

of Joram, the son of Ahab. king of Uracl. ]< \

then king of Judah. * ' the son of I ^
of Judah. began to rei^i. 1 iiat is, one ch.i^-u 1 n.*^ % J«»t.im

of Judah began to reir*^^ ''^ ^"' ^^:ond ytar of Joram of

Nr.irl ; and the other i . that Joram of Israel

bc^.in to reign in X\\c fifth yntr of Joram of Judah.

Several of the most extraordinary' matters related in one
histor)', OS having happened during the reign of such or

such of their kings, are not to be found in the other, in
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relating the reign of the same king: for example, the two
first rival kings, after the death of Solomon, were Reho-

boam and Jeroboam ; and in i Kings xii. and xiii. an account

is given of Jeroboam making an offering of burnt incense,

and that a man, who is there called a man of God, cried out

against the altar (xiii. 2) :
*' O altar, altar ! thus saith the

Lord : Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David,

Josiah by name, and upon thee shall he offer the priests of

the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones

shall be burned upon thee." Verse 4: " And it came to pass,

when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of God,

which had cried against the altar in Bethel, that he put

forth his hand from the altar, saying. Lay hold on hhn ; and

his hand which he put out against him dried up, so that he

could notpull it again to him''

One would think that such an extraordinary case as this,

(which is spoken of as a judgement,) happening to the chief

of one of the parties, and that at the first moment of the

separation of the Israelites into two nations, would, if it had

been true, have been recorded in both histories. But though

men, in later times, have believed all that the prophets have

said unto them, it does not appear that those prophets, or

historians, believed each other: they knew each other too

well.

A long account also is given in Kings about Elijah. It

runs through several chapters, and concludes with telling,

2 Kings ii. 11, ''And it came to pass, as they (Elijah and

Elisha) still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared

a chariot of fire and horses of fire, and parted them both

asunder, and Elijah went up by a whirlwi^id into heaven''

Hum ! this the author of Chronicles, miraculous as the story

is, makes no mention of, though he mentions Elijah by

name ; neither does he say anything of the story related in

the second chapter of the same book of Kings, of a parcel

of children calling Elisha bald head ; and that this man of
God (ver. 24) " turned back, and looked upon them, and
cursed them in the name of the Lord ; and there came forth

two she-bears out of the wood, and tare forty and two
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children of them." He alio passes over in silence the story

told, 2 Kin^H xiii., that wlien they were bur) man in

the sepulchre where Elinha had been buried, it happened

that the dead man, as they were lett i down, (ver. 2l)

"touched the bones of Eli5ha. and iic ^iiic dead man) r/>

f'irr*/, and sttxhi up on his ff€t!' Th • v does not tell us

whether they buried the man, notu .».. ...ading he revived

and stood upon his feet, or drew him un again. Upon all

these stories the writer of the Chron an silent as any

writer of the present day, who did not chuse to be accused

of iying, or at least of romancing, would be about stories of

the s;mie kind.

But, however these two historians may differ from each

other with respect to the talcs related by either, they arc

silent alike with respect to those men sliled prophets whose

writings fill up the latter part of the Bible. Isaiah, who

lived in the time of Hezekiah. is mentioned in Kings, and

again in Chronicles, when these histories are speaking of that

reign ; but except in one or two instances at most, and

those very slightly, none of the rest are so much as sf>oken

of, or even their existence hinted at ; though, according to

the Bible chn- .*. they lived within the time those his-

tories were wnucii ; and some of them long before. If

those prophets, as they are calletl, were men of such im-

portance in their day, as the compilers of the Bible, and

priests and commentators have since represented them to

be, how can it be accounted for that not one of those

histories should say anything about them ?

The histor>' in the books of Kings and of Chronicles is

brought forward, as I have already said, to the year B.C

588 : it will, til c, be proper to examine which of these

prophets lived ini-ic that period.

Here follows a table of all the pr'»»^''"'»< with the times

in which they lived before Christ, ^ to the chro-

nology affixed to the first chapter of each of the books

of the prophets ; and also of the number of years they

lived before the books of Kings and Chronicles were

written :
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Table of the Prophets, with the time in which they Hved

before Christ, and also before the books of Kings and

Chronicles were written

:

Names.

Isaiah

Jeremiah

Ezekiel
Daniel
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai i

Zechariah >• after the year 588
Malachi \

Years
before
Christ.

760

629

595
607
785
800

789
789
862

750
713
620
630

Years before
Kings and
Chronicles.

172

41

7

19

97
212

199
199
274
162

125

38
42

Observations.

mentioned.
( mentioned only in the
< last [two] chapters of

( Chronicles.

not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
see the note.*
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.
not mentioned.

This table is either not very honourable for the Bible

historians, or not very honourable for the Bible prophets
;

and I leave to priests and commentators, who are very

learned in little things, to settle the point of etiquette be-

tween the two ; and to assign a reason, why the authors

of Kings and of Chronicles have treated those prophets,

whom, in the former part of \.\\^^Age of Reason^ I have

considered as poets, with as much degrading silence as

any historian of the present day would treat Peter Pindar.

I have one more observation to make on the book of

Chronicles ; after which I shall pass on to review the

remaining books of the Bible.

In my observations on the book of Genesis, I have quoted

a passage from xxxvi. 31, which evidently refers to a time,

after that kings began to reign over the children of Israel

;

and I have shewn that as this verse is verbatim the same as

* In 2 Kings xiv. 25, the name of Jonah is mentioned on account of the

restoration of a tract of land by Jeroboam ; but nothing further is said of him,

nor is any allusion made to the book of Jonah, nor toliis expedition to Nineveh,

nor to his encounter with the whale.

—

Author.
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in I Chronicles i. 43. where It stands con^i-itcntly with the

order of history, which in Gcne^in it does not, that the verse

in Genesis, and a great part of the j^^-th chapter, have been

taken from Chronicle** ; and that t!i ' •: of Genesi«i, though

it is pl.icctl first in the lii*'''- •"•? • 1 to Mones. has been

manufactured by some i,
,

1, after the book of

Chronicles was written, which was not until at least eight

hundred and sixty years after the time of Moses.

The evidence I proceed by to sulyitantiatc this, is regular,

and has in it but two stages. First, as I have already

stated, that the passage in Genesis refers itself for time to

Chronicles; secondly, that the book of Chronicles, to which

this passage refers itself, was not btptn to be written until

at least ci^ht hundred and sixty years after the time of

Moses. To prove this, we have only to look into 1 Chron-

icles iii. 15, where the writer, in giving the genealogy of the

descendants of David, mentions Zed^kiah ; and it was in

the time of Zedtkiah that Nebuchadnezzar conquered Jeru-

salem, B.C. 588, and consequently more than 860 years

after Moses. Those who have supcrstitiously boasted of

the antiquity of the Bible, and particularly of the books

ascribed to Moses, have done it without examination, and

without any other authority than that of one credulous man
telling it to another : for, so far as historical and chronologi-

cal evidence applic*s, the ver>' first book in the Hiblc is not so

ancient as the book of Homer, by more than three hundred

years, and is about the same age with </1Isop*s Fables.

I am not contending for the morality of Homer; on the

contrar)'. I think it a book of false glor)', and tending to

inspire immoral and mischievous notions of honour ; and

with respect to /Esop, though the moral is in general just,

the fable is often cruel ; an \ t'^* cruelty of the fable does

more injury to the heart. ..illy in a child, than the

moral does good to the judgment.

\ Having now dismissed Kings and Chronicles, I come
to the next in course, the book of Ezra.

As one proof, among others I shall produce to shew the

disorder in which this pretended word of God, the Bible,

has been put together, and the uncertainty of who the
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authors were, we have only to look at the first three verses

in Ezra, and the last two in 2 Chronicles ; for by what kind

of cutting and shuffling has it been that the first three

verses in Ezra should be the last two verses in 2 Chronicles,

or that the last two in 2 Chronicles should be the first three

in Ezra? Either the authors did not know their own works

or the compilers did not know the authors.

Last Two Verses of 2 Chroni- First Three Verses of Ezra,

^^^^' Ver. I. Now in the first

Ver. 22. Now in the first year of Cyrus, king of Per-

yearof Cyrus, King of Persia, sia, that the word of the

that the word of the Lord, Lord, by the mouth of Jere-

spoken by the mouth of miah, might be fulfilled, the

Jeremiah, might be accom- Lord stirred up the spirit of

plished, the Lord stirred up Cyrus, king of Persia, that he

the spirit of Cyrus, king of made a proclamation through-

Persia, that he made a pro- out all his kingdom, and put

clamation throughout all his it also in writing, saying,

kingdom, and put it also in 2. Thus saith Cyrus, king

writing, saying, of Persia, The Lord God of

23. Thus saith Cyrus, king heaven hath given me all

of Persia, all the kingdoms the kingdoms of the earth
;

of the earth hath the Lord and he hath charged me to

God of heaven given me
;

build him an house at Jeru-

and he hath charged me to salem, which is in Judah.

build him an house in Jeru- 3. Who is there among you

salem which is in Judah. of all his people ? his God be

Who is there among you of with him, and let him go up

all his people ? the Lord his to Jerusalem, which is in jfu-

God be with him, and let dah, and build the house of the

him go up.*^"^ Lord God of Israel {lie is the

God) which is in Jerusalem.

*^*The last verse in Chronicles is broken abruptly, and ends

in the middle of the phrase with the word upy without signi-

fying to what place. This abrupt break, and the appear-

ance of the same verses in different books, shew as I have

already said, the disorder and ignorance in which the Bible

has been put together, and that the compilers of it had no
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authority for what they were doin;;. nor we any authority

for b'
'

'
• they have done*

The «.nj^ In;: - that ha* any n "— 'c of certainty in

the book of Erlzra in the time in u...v.. .. ,.ja written, which

was in)inediately after the return of the jews fr-m the

Babylonian captivity, about B.C. $36. Ezra (who, at g
to the Jewish commentators, is the same {>erson as is called

Esdras in the Apocrypha) was one of the |>ersons who re-

turned, and who, it is probable, wrote the account of that

affair. Nehemiah, whose book follows next to Ezra, was

* I obacnrcil, M I pMMd akwg. MTttml broken and icntclrtt ri«^ac** ^n^
Bibk, withont ihtnkinK ibem ol cocttcqncncs cnottgh to be vc«l in i)m

body of tb« work .
• that, l Samuel x\\\. I. where >l

rvi£n«d one year : ; u he had reignctl two yean •'"-' .... a«

htra three thottvi* 1 :. en,** Ac. The 6r%t part of the vr .1 rdfB«d
0m4 ytar haa no lenie. aince it doea not tell u» what '

. nor My any thing

of what happened at the end of that one year ; and it i*. I'csiuea, mere abaordicy

to kav lie rei|*nrd .'tu y<nr, when tlie Tcry next {thraie tayt he had leifMedtwo :

for if he had rrt|;ned two. it waa impotaible not to have rei(Bcd one.

Another in»; > 'oahua . % a fttory of an

angel (for »uc:. :-. „ .. . .mtenu i. . . . . > — , ler calla him)

appearini; nnto Jo%haa : and the atory end* abruptly, and without any cooehi.

ion. 'y is a* follows :—Ver. 13. ** And it came to pam. wl :a

was by jcntn.'. '-''' • "^
t^

'.cd. and behold there n-od

a man orer agi : « hand ; and Joahna weal

nnto him and mid onto him. Art thoa for w, or (or our adverwuica ?
** Vcrte

14. " And he Mtd. Nay ;
' f the boat of the l^rd am I bow

come. An T T. J « fell < - <^<f'>> -"I did worship attd Mid
nnto him. N :h my I 15. *' And the captain

of the I^rd'v hmt uiid unto J<nhua, Loom thy '
:

?' < f - t ; for the

pb ' -con thou %;an<!elh i« h«>ly. And josnua uia 10."—And what lima?

nt' ., : r here the »(ory end*, and the chapter too.

Either thi« Mnry i« broken of! in the middle, or it b a iCorf told by tome

Jr- rtended mitakm from Gi H«

coi;.. . .
.f*^:..ri of iT«* ^tncy, hate ...... aa

a icri rr. As a t: as a great deal of

point ; for it pompoasly introdnces an angel in the figure of a a^a, liith a

drawn sword in hia*iMBd, before whom J(«haa falls on his face to the earth,

and worshipa (which b contrary to thair Mcoad comaiandmaal J aad then, thb

most important embaiey from beavea ends in telhng joahna Xofmiitjf lUt »km.

It might s% «ell have told h '^ches.

It \\ certain, howvrer. th^ .. v . credit every thing tlwir

told them, as appears from the ca> ~ ncr in which they sfieak of Mt

when he waa gone into the mount. As fur iku Moaaa, my they, mr tw/ mti

«mU/ u htmmt a/ him. Eaod. sxjuL I.—>f a/*»r.
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another of the returned persons ; and who, it is also probable,

wrote the account of the same affair, in the book that bears

his name. But those accounts are nothing to us, nor to any

other person, unless it be to the Jews, as a part of the history

of their nation; and there is just as much of the word of

God in those books as there is in any of the histories of

France, or Rapin's history of England, or the history of any

other country.

But even in matters of historical record, neither of those

writers are to be depended upon. In Ezra ii., the writer gives

a list of the tribes and families, and of the precise number

of souls of each, that returned from Babylon to Jerusalem

;

and this enrolment of the persons so returned appears to

have been one of the principal objects for writing the book;

but in this there is an error that destroys the intention of

the undertaking.

The writer begins his enrolment in the following manner
(ii. 3): "The children of Parosh, two thousand one hundred

seventy and four." Ver. 4,
'' The children of Shephatiah,

three hundred seventy and two." And in this manner he

proceeds through all the families ; and in the 64th verse, he

makes a total, and says, the whole congregation together

was forty and two thousand three hundred and threescore.

But whoever will take the trouble of casting up the sev-

eral particulars, will find that the total is but 29,818; so

that the error is 12,542."^ What certainty then can there

be in the Bible for any thing?

* Particulars of the Families from Ezra ii.

Verse 3 2172

4 372

5 775
6 2812

7 1254
8 945

9 760
10 642
II 623
12 1222

U,577

Bro't forw. II577
Ver. 13 666

14 2056
15 454
16 98
17 323
18 112

19 223
20 95
21 123
22 56

15,783

Bro't forw. 15783
Ver. 23 128

24 42
25 743
26 621

27 122

28 223

29 52

30 156

31 1254

32 320

19,444

Bro't forw. 19444
Ver. 33 725

34 345
35 3630
36 973
37 1052
38 1247

39 1017

40 74
41 128

42 139
58 392
00 652

Total, 29,818

—Autfior.
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N'hcmiah. in like manner, gives a list of the returned

familu s, .im! of the number of each ' *'
' i^ as

in K/r.i, ljy raying (vii. 8): "The ciu.u.in ni i two

thousand three h"'"'r''t »"«! scvenly-two ;
*'

a.... .o on

through all the fat ^ > • list differs in several of the

particulars from that of Ezra.) In ver. 66, Nehcmiah m.ikes

a total, and say^i. as Ezra had said, *'The whole ct
.
i-

tion together was forty and two thousand three hundred

and thrcocorc." Hut the particulars of this lifit make a

total but of 3IX>S9, so that the error here is 11,271. These

writers may do well enough for Bi^' kers, but not for

any thing where truth and exactness j^ iiv^^cssary.

The next book in course is the bo(jk of Esther. If V i.f im

Esther thought it any honour to offer herself as a k'
,

>-

tress to Ahasuerus, or as a rival to Queen Vashti, who had

refused to come to a drunken king in the midst of a drunken

company, to be made a shew of, (for the account says, they

had been drinking seven days, and were merry,) let Esther

and Mordecai look to that, it is no b ^ of ours, at least

it is none of mine ; besides which, the >iuiy has a great deal

the appearance of being fabulous, and is also anonymous.

I pass on to the book of Job.

The book of Job differs in character from all the books

we have hitherto passed over. Treachery and murder make
no part of this book ; it is the meditations of a mind strongly

impressed with the vicissitudes of human life, and by turns

sinking under, and struggling against the pressure. It is a

highly wrought i -ition, between willing submission

and involuntary « ent; and shews man, as he some-

times is, more dis^ v.i to be resij^ned than he is ri»^«^lc

of being. Patience has but a small share in the c lT

of the person of whom the book treats; on the contrar)*, his

grief is often impetuous; but he still endeavours to keep

a guard upon it, and seems determined, in the midst of ac-

cumulating ills, to impose upon himself the hard duty of

contentment.

I have spoken in a respectful ir of ih' ' V of Job
in the former part of the Ai^f cf . but '. ' ^ - -v.

ing at that time what I have Ic ^.. :>ince ; .....^.. ?
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from all the evidence that can be collected, the book of Job
does not belong to the Bible.

I have seen the opinion of two Hebrew commentators,

Abenezra and Spinoza, upon this subject ; they both say

that the book of Job carries no internal evidence of being

an Hebrew book ; that the genius of the composition, and

the drama of the piece, are not Hebrew ; that it has been

translated from another language into Hebrew, and that

the author of the book was a Gentile ; that the character

represented under the name of Satan (which is the first and

only time this name is mentioned in the Bible)' does not

correspond to any Hebrew idea; and that the two convoca-

tions which the Deity is supposed to have made of those

whom the poem calls sons of God, and the familiarity which

this supposed Satan is stated to have with the Deity, are in

the same case.

It may also be observed, that the book shews itself to be

the production of a mind cultivated in science, which the

Jews, so far from being famous for, were very ignorant of.

The allusions to objects of natural philosophy are frequent

and strong, and are of a different cast to any thing in the

books known to be Hebrew. The astronomical names,

Pleiades, Orion, and Arcturus, are Greek and not Hebrew
names, and it does not appear from any thing that is to be

found in the Bible that the Jews knew any thing of astron-

omy, or that they studied it, they had no translation of those

names into their own language, but -adopted the names as

they found them in the poem.''

* In a later work Paine notes that in "the Bible" (by which he always means

the Old Testament alone) the word Satan occurs also in i Chron. xxi. i, and re-

marks that the action there ascribed to Satan is in 2 Sam. xxiv. i, attributed to

Jehovah (" Essay on Dreams "). In these places, however, and in Ps. cix. 6,

Satan means "adversary," and is so translated (A. S. version) in 2 Sam. xix.

22, and I Kings v. 4, xi. 25. As a proper name, with the article, Satan (pB')

appears in the Old Testament only in Job and in Zech. iii. i, 2. But the

authenticity of the passage in Zechariah has been questioned, and it may be

that in finding the proper name of Satan in Job alone, Paine was following

some opinion met with in one of the authorities whose comments are condensed

in his paragraph.

—

Editor

,

' Paine's Jewish critic, David Levi, fastened on this slip ('* Defence of the
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That the Jews did translate the h'tcrary productions of

the Ctcntilc nations into the Hebrew ! x

them with their own, iii not a matter ui «

xxxi. I, in an evidence of thin: it is there ^4 ...;..

king I.tmuei, thf prophe<y whu/i his m.rfur tAurht I.

This verse stands as a preface to thr p:

and which are not the proverbs of on, but of Lemuel;

and thi5 Lemuel was not one of the kings uf Israel, nor of

Judah, but of some other countr>'. and consequently a Gen-

tile. The Jews however have .i ^ ; and as

they cannot give . mc . ui the book

of Job was, nor how Uk y *.aini: \ty the bo«PK. .mj a^ it differs

in character from the Hebrew wrilin"- "-I stands ?• ''•*

unconnected with everj'ulher book ai .^Jtcr in th-

before it and after it, it has all the circumstantial evidence

of being originally a book of the Gentiles.*

The Hible-makers, and those regulators of time, the Bible

chronologists, appear to have been at . where to place

and how to dispose of the book of Job; lor it contains no

one historical circumstance, nor allusion to any, that might

• -trocnt." 17 :). In (he • • amrt »r-

A. .. « irioo). A'lavwn. , . ., .uJe<»). th<"* ^
. .«. wAlioasoi >..v v..»^«.»..w.».

in the A. S. V. ha^c been 4ue»:;onctI

* The prtjrcr known by ibe nAme 01 Aptr't Prmytr^ in Ptovtit* xxx..—-im«

mcilUtely ) rccttin^^ i! <-
i

; verb* of Lemuel.—ni>d vhkli b tlMoaly iriiiibk,

wen>c()tuci%r>i. ft' \«r ../-.;, reiMcd prayer in the Bible, hat modi lb« appMr-
ance o( being A prayer ukcn from the Gentile*. The nameol Afsroocnnoono
other ocoMioa thaa this ; and he Is iatrodooed, together with the prayer iicribad

to him, in the mud« OMaatr, and nearly in the ftame worda, that Laoiael *»<!

hit provarlw are intfodaoad in the chapter that (uUova. The &ru vene
" The words of A(^r. the ton «

'

e proph

ptopheqr i«a»ed with the tame -^

I.«mnel, uacoonected with anjrtlt.

the 8ih and 9(h verges. " Remore far from me ra . gire me nr

riches nor poverty, but fc«d me with food c . le«l 1 b^

deny thee and lay. Who is the Lord? or -\ Ueal. and ^.-

name of mr God in rain.** Thi% has not any of the marlu of beiag a Jr

pr«^ Vws nercr prayed but when t' sod never (or

an>:. . .. ..vtory, vengeance, or richer.

~

a&fc.l. and a&xi

I. the ».»i4i " prophecy** in theie ver»« i« t -"or ** bsfden"
(marg.) in the revised vcruon.^The * Agar «» • l^ne ia hit

plea for the oflkcrt of F.xci*e. 1771.—^:^;'. '
J
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serve to determine its place in the Bible. But it would not

have answered the purpose of these men to have informed

the world of their ignorance ; and, therefore, they have

affixed it to the aera of B.C. 1520, which is during the time

the Israelites were in Egypt, and for which they have just

as much authority and no more than I should have for say-

ing it was a thousand years before that period. The proba-

bility however is, that it is older than any book in the Bible

;

and it is the only one that can be read without indignation

or disgust.

We know nothing of what the ancient Gentile world (as

it is called) was before the time of the Jews, whose practice

has been to calumniate and blacken the character of all

other nations; and it is from the Jewish accounts that we
have learned to call them heathens. But, as far as we know
to the contrary, they were a just and moral people, and not

addicted, like the Jews, to cruelty and revenge, but of whose

profession of faith we are unacquainted. It appears to have

been their custom to personify both virtue and vice by

statues and images, as is done now-a-days both by statuary

and by painting ; but it does not follow from this that they

worshipped them any more than we do.—I pass on to the

book of

Psalms, of which it is not necessary to make much ob-

servation. Some of them are moral, and others are very

revengeful ; and the greater part relates to certain local

circumstances of the Jewish nation ^at the time they were

written, with which we have nothing to do. It is, however,

an error or an imposition to call them the Psalms of David
;

they are a collection, as song-books are now-a-days, from

different song-writers, who lived at different times. The
137th Psalm could not have been written till more than

400 years after the time of David, because it is written

in commemoration of an event, the capitivity of the Jews
in Babylon, which did not happen till that distance of time.

*' By the rivers of Babylon we sat down ; yea, we wept when

we remembered Zion. We hanged our harps upon the willows,

in the midst thereof; for there they that carried us away
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required of US a son^^, sayings $img us tnu of tlu songs

I'j ^.: ft." As a man would say to an American, or to a

Frenchman, or to an Englishn^ •" •-infj us onr 'f »»ur Amer-
ican son^js, or your French ,, .or your i ,. h songs.

This remark, with respect to the time this |>salm was written,

is of no other use than to shew (among others already men-

tioned) the general imposition the world has been under

with respect to the authors of the Bible. No regard lias

been paid to time, place, and circumstance ; and the names
of |>ersons have been affixed to the several books which it

was as iin; -^le they should write, as that a man should

walk in p' -i »^ ^^'^ •»v^n funeral.

T/se i i . like the Psalms, are a collec-

tion, and that from authors belonging to other nations than

those of the Jewish nation, as I have shewn in the observa-

tions upon the book of Job; besides which, some of the

Proverbs ascribed to Solomon did not appear till two hun-

dred and fifty years after the death of Solomon ; for it is said

in XXV. I,
** T/iesr are also prai-erbs of Solotnon w/iuh (he mm

ofHezekiah, king of Judah^ copied out.** It was two hundred

and fifty years from the time of Solomon to the time of

Hezckiah. When a man is famous and his name is abroad

he is made the putative father of things he never said or

did ; and this, most probably, has been the case with Solo-

mon. It appears to have been the fashion of that day to

make proverbs, as it is now to make jest-books, and father

them upon those who never saw them.*

The book of Ecciesiastes, or the Preacher^ is also ascribed

to Solomon, and that with much reason, if not with truth.

It is written as the solitar)' reflections of a worn-out de-

Uiuchee, such as Solomon was, who looking back on scenes

lie can no longer enjoy, cries out All is Vanity ! A great

deal of the metaphor and of the sentiment is obscure, most

r:>bably by translation ; but enough is left to shew they

were strongly pointed in the original.* I'rom what b trans-

' A " Tom Painc't Jeftt Book '*
liAd appouol in LocmIoo with liltte or nothif

'>f r*in« in il.— £^'l#r.

* rAsu that l0^k #M/ e/ tJU wimdfw tUU he dmrktmtJ^ b m obtcmrt fifsn ia

I vUtion (or loM ol tight.

—

Author,
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mitted to us of the character of Solomon, he was witty,

ostentatious, dissolute, and at last melancholy. He lived

fast, and died, tired of the world, at the age of fifty-eight

years.

Seven hundred wives, and three hundred concubines, are

worse than none ; and, however it may carry with it the

appearance of heightened enjoyment, it defeats all the feli-

city of affection, by leaving it no point to fix upon ; divided

love is never happy. This was the case with Solomon ; and

if he could not, with all his pretensions to wisdom, discover

it beforehand, he merited, unpitied, the mortification he

afterwards endured. In this point of view, his preaching is

unnecessary, because, to know the consequences, it is only

necessary to know the cause. Seven hundred wives, and

three hundred concubines would have stood in place of the

whole book. It was needless after this to say that all was

vanity and vexation of spirit ; for it is impossible to derive

happiness from the company of those whom we deprive of

happiness.

To be happy in old age it is necessary that we accustom

ourselves to objects that can accompany the mind all the way
through life, and that we take the rest as good in their day.

The mere man of pleasure is miserable in old age ; and the

mere drudge in business is but little better : whereas, nat-

ural philosophy, mathematical and mechanical science, are

a continual source of tranquil pleasure, and in spite of the

gloomy dogmas of priests, and of^ superstition, the study

of those things is the study of the true theology ; it teaches

man to know and to admire the Creator, for the principles

of science are in the c/eation, and are unchangeable, and of

divine origin.

Those wno knew Benjaman Franklin will recollect, that

his mind was ever young; his temper ever serene; science,

that never grows grey, was always his mistress. He was

never without an object ; for when we cease to have an

object we become like an invalid in an hospital waiting for

death.

Solomon s Sojtgs, amorous and foolish enough, but which

I
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wrinkled fanaticism has called divine.—The compilers of the

Bible have placed these ^ the book of Ec«
'

and the chronohnjists have aiuxcd to them the arra ui u.l.

1014. at which time S ' •• ^n, ace- '''": to the Mm'- '^" -

nc»loj;y, was nineteen ) - -. f -fr .as tlim f. .rtj

seraglio of wives and conci. The li.

the chronologi>ts .should have manai^ed this matter a httlc

better, and either have said nothing; about the time, or

chosen a time less inconsistent with the supposed divinity

of those songs; for Solomon was then in the hone)'-moon of

one th icheries.

It sli u.. .1. • nave occurreu 10 tnem, that as lie wrute,

if he did wrilc, the book of Mcclesiasies. I- • ' 'ftcr these

songs, and in which he exclaims th.it .»!! i«i and vex-

ation of spirit, that he included ti. iption.

This is the more probable, because he says, or somebody for

him, Ecclcsiastes ii. 8, / got mt Mrn-sinjs^rrs, and u^omm^

singers [most probably to sing those ^ and musical

instruments of all sorts; and behold (Vcr. il), "all was

vanity and vexation of spirit." The con '

have done their work but by halves ; for as im \ naw i,«^cii

us the songs they should have given us the tunes, that we
might sin^ them.

The books called the books of the Prophets fill up all the re-

maining part of the Bible ; they are sixteen in number, begin-

ning with Isaiah and ending with Malachi, of which I have

given a list in the observations upon Chronicles. Of these

sixteen prophets, all of whom except the last three lived

within the time the books of Kings and Chr '
, were

written, two only, Isaiah and Jeremiah, are meni...iiL,^i in the

histor)' of those books. I shall V». In with those two. reserv-

. what I have to say on the ^ .1 character of the men
led prophets to another part of the work.

Whoever will take the trouble of reading the book as-

cribed to Isaiah, will find it one of the most wild and dis-

orderly compositions ever put together; it has neither

beginning, middle, nor end; and, except a short hi
'

!

part, and a few sketches of history in the first two or tarec
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chapters, is one continued incoherent, bombastical rant,

full of extravagant metaphor, without application, and desti-

tute of meaning ; a school-boy would scarcely have been

excusable for writing such stuff ; it is (at least in translation)

that kind of composition and false taste that is properly

called prose run mad.

The historical part begins at chapter xxxvi., and is con-

tinued to the end of chapter xxxix. It relates some

matters that are said to have passed during the reign of

Hezekiah, king of Judah, at which time Isaiah lived. This

fragment of history begins and ends abruptly ; it has not

the least connection with the chapter that precedes it, nor

with that which follows it, nor with any other in the book.

It is probable that Isaiah wrote this fragment himself, be-

cause he was an actor in the circumstances it treats of ; but

except this part there are scarcely two chapters that have

any connection with each other. One is entitled, at the

beginning of the first verse, the burden of Babylon ; another,

the burden of Moab ; another, the burden of Damascus

;

another, the burden of Egypt ; another, the burden of the

Desert of the Sea ; another, the burden of the Valley of

Vision : as you would say the story of the Knight of the

Burning Mountain, the story of Cinderella, or the glassen

slipper, the story of the Sleeping Beauty in the Wood, etc., etc.

I have already shewn, in tiie instance of the last two

verses of 2 Chronicles, and the first three in Ezra, that the

compilers of the Bible mixed and confounded the writings

of different authors with each other ; which alone, were

there no other cause, is sufficient to destroy the authenticity

of any compilation, because it is more than presumptive

evidence that the compilers are ignorant who the authors

were. A very glaring instance of this occurs in the book

ascribed to Isaiah : the latter part of the 44th chapter, and

the beginning of the 45th, so far from having been written

by Isaiah, could only have been written by some person

who lived at least an hundred and fifty years after Isaiah

was dead.

These chapters are a compliment to CyruSy who per-
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mittcd the Jews to return to Jc :ii from the Baby-

lonian < ty. to rebuild Jerusalem and the temple, as b
stated in 1 The loiit verse of the 44th chapter, and the

br.' tifii: - of the 45th i) arc in the f*- ,; words:
•' ! hat saith 0/ Cjrrus, 4t# is my shtpkrrJ^ ami tkail /rr.

/arm all my *'f ; fx*m saying to ^ ' "r, thou shait

bf built: ana /.- lUf trmpU,thy fr-- mj yuall bf laid:

thus saith thr i.orj to his f
»»''»?'"'

- \rt,< whosr rigkS

hand I hat'f holJrn to subdue
^

and ! will

li>vsf thf loins of kings to open br/ore him the : . i^d gates,

and the gates shall met be shut . / will ri^ before thee,*' etc.

What audacity of church and prit lorance it is to im-

pose this book upon the world as the writing of Isaiah, when
Isaiah, aci ; to their own chr« v, died soon after

the death oi iiczekiah, which was Uc. IJ98 ; and the decree

of Cyrus, in favour of the Jews returning to Jerusalem, was,

.Trr. .r.'iH' to the «iif".- rhronology, U.c. $3^: which is a

I. f time bt the two of 162 years. I do not

suppose that the compilers of the Bible made these books,

but rather that they picked up some loose, anonymous
essays, and put them together under the names of such

authors as best suited their purpose. They have encour-

aged the imposition, which is next to inventing it ; for it

was impossible but they must have observed it.

When we .see the studied craft of the script ure-makcrs,

in m.ilin ^ rvcv part of this romantic book of school-boy's

to the monstrous idea of a Son of God,

)tten by a ghost on the body of a virgin, there is no

imposition we are not justified in suspecting them of.

Kvery phrasr and circumstance are marked with the bar-

It irous hand of superstitious torture, and forced into mean-

it was iir M have. The head of e\'ery

— r, and liic lop ut every page, are blazoned with the

v. of Christ and the Church, that the - • >vv try reader

\\t ^\\c\z in thi" rrr->r hrforr hi !>( mh tr» r

(Isa. vii. !4\

has t>oen interpretetl to mean the person called Jesus '

.ind his mother Mary, and ho^ been echoed through christen*
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dom for more than a thousand years ; and such has been the

rage of this opinion, that scarcely a spot in it but has been

stained with blood and marked with desolation in conse-

quence of it. Though it is not my intention to enter into

controversy on subjects of this kind, but to confine myself

to shew that the Bible is spurious,—and thus, by taking away

the foundation, to overthrow at once the whole structure of

superstition raised thereon,— I will however stop a moment
to expose the fallacious application of this passage.

Whether Isaiah was playing a trick with Ahaz, king of

Judah, to whom this passage is spoken, is no business of

mine ; I mean only to shew the misapplication of the passage,

and that it has no more reference to Christ and his mother,

than it has to me and my mother. The story is simply this

:

The king of Syria and the king of Israel (I have already

mentioned that the Jews were split into two nations, one of

which was called Judah, the capital of which was Jerusalem,

and the other Israel) made war jointly against Ahaz, king of

Judah, and marched their armies towards Jerusalem. Ahaz
and his people became alarmed, and the account says(Is. vii.

2), Their hearts were moved as the trees of the wood are moved
with the wind.

In this situation of things, Isaiah addresses himself to

Ahaz, and assures him in the name of the Lord (the cant

phrase of all the prophets) that these two kings should not

succeed against him ; and to satisfy Ahaz that this should be

the case, tells him to ask a sign. This, the account says,

Ahaz declined doing
;
giving as a reason that he would not

tempt the Lord ; upon which Isaiah, who is the speaker,

says, ver. 14, " Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a

sign ; behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son ; " and the

16th verse says, ''And before this child shall know to refuse

the evil, and choose the good, the land which thou abhorrest or

dreadest [meaning Syria and the kingdom of Israel] shall be

forsaken of both her kings." Here then was the sign, and

the time limited for the completion of the assurance or

promise; namely, before this child shall know to refuse

the evil and choose the good.
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Isaiah having committed himself thus far, it became neces*

tary tu him, in order to avoid the imputation of being a false

prophet, and the c<< rnces thereof, to take ; to

make this sign ap|>car. ii ily was not a ditiicuii Uiing,

in any time of the world, l>' h.mi a girl with child, or to make
her so ; and |>erhaps Ivai.i?» Ifw-w of one beforehand ; for I

do not sup|K>se that the pi
.

n of that day were any more
to be trusted than the priests of this : be that, however, as

it may, he says in the next chapter, ver. 2, ** And I took unto

me faithful witnesses to record. Uriah the priest, and Zecha-

riah the son of Jeberechiah, and I went unto tkr propfutets^

and shr cotucivrd and bare a son."

Here then is the whole story, tu«.>ii>n d:* it i>, i-i tais cniid

and this vir(;in ; and it is upon the barefaced perversion of

this story that the book of Matthew, and the impudence and

sordid interest of priests in later times, have founded a

theory, which they call the gospel ; and have applied this

story to signify the person they call Je* is Christ ; begotten,

they say, by a ghost, whom they call holy, on the body of a

woman, engaged in marriage, and afterwards married, whom
they call a virgin, seven hundred years after this foolish story

was told ; a theory which, speaking for myself, I hesitate not

to believe, and to say. is as fabulous and as false as God is

true.*

But to shew the imposition and falsehood of Isaiah we
have only to attend to the sequel of this story ; which,

though it is passed over in silence in the book of Isaiah, is

related in 2 Chronicles, xxviii ; and which is, that instead of

these two kings failing in their attempt against Ahaz, king

of Judah. as Isai.ili h.nl pretended t<> forctel in the name of

the Lord, ihcy su -' ^ defeat ' - 1 » .- -^j

.

an hundred and i., v..;, i.. . ,-: his pv ^.^ ., v. ;h.

tered ; Jerusalem was plun .. and two hunifrci! t irid

women and sons and daughters carried into c y. Thus

• In I*, vii. 14. it u Mi t th.'
" >u! I \< cil'.c \ In-nvanjc! ; but Ihit

BAXDC was Dot (irrn to cilhcr >. . -^ > _:c-i. >-'.!tcr>i .vc V..x:\ ai • charaitrr.

which th« wunl Mj^mricti. Thftt of the pr /; Sc.ct^ h&a cA.lcii MaLcX'^LaIaI-

hMh.bc:. •ad that of Matt vm cmltod ]tma%.—Amlk0r,
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much for this lying prophet and imposter Isaiah, and the

book of falsehoods that bears his name. I pass on to the

book of

Jeremiah, This prophet, as he is called, lived in the time

that Nebuchadnezzar besieged Jerusalem, in the reign of

Zedekiah, the last king of Judah ; and the suspicion was

strong against him that he was a traitor in the interest of

Nebuchadnezzar. Every thing relating to Jeremiah shews

him to have been a man of an equivocal character : in his

metaphor of the potter and the clay, (ch. xviii.) he guards

his prognostications in such a crafty manner as always to

leave himself a door to escape by, in case the event should

be contrary to what he had predicted. In the 7th and 8th

verses he makes the Almighty to say, " At what instant I

shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom,

to pluck up, and to pull down, and destroy it, if that nation,

against whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will

repent me of the evil that I thought to do unto them."

Here was a proviso against one side of the case : now for

the other side. Verses 9 and 10, " At what instant I shall

speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to

build and to plant it, if it do evil in my sight, that it obey

not my voice, then I will repent me of the good wherewith

I said I would benefit them." Here is a proviso against

the other side ; and, according to this plan of prophesying, a

prophet could never be wrong, however mistaken the Al-

mighty might be. This sort of ab&urd subterfuge, and this

manner of speaking of the Almighty, as one would speak of a

man, is consistent with nothing but the stupidity of the Bible.

As to the authenticity of the book, it is only necessary to

read it in order to decide positively that, though some pas-

sages recorded therein may have been spoken by Jeremiah,

he is not the author of the book. The historical parts, if

they can be called by that name, are in the most confused

condition ; the same events are several times repeated, and

that in a manner different, and sometimes in contradiction

to each other ; and this disorder runs even to the last chap-

ter, where the history, upon which the greater part of the
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book ban been cmployrd, begins anew, and ends abruptly.

The book hds all the -ance of bein|; a medley of un-

connected anecdotes respecting |>er%ons and things of that

time, collected *

r in the «ame rude manner as if the

various and i that are to \- '

bundle of nt-\\ "s and t <>t int

pt,- , Mt day, w» ..> .
I? .». .^r r\

i
. ;on. I \v; ^. r three c\ ,

It appears, from the account of chapter xxxvii. that the

army of Nebuchadnezzer, which is called the army of the

Chaldeans, had besieged Jerus;ilcm some time ; and on their

hearing that the anny of Pharaoh of Egypt was march

against them, they raised the siege and retreated for a time.

It may here be projK-r to n\ i, in order to understand

this confused histor)', that .'^^ .>uchadnczzar had besir. • I

and taken Jem '' 'n during the reign of Jchoakinv

predecessor of / .ih ; and that it was Nebuchaii

who had make Zedekiah king, or rather vicc-roy ; and that

this second siege, of which the book of Jeremiah treats, was

in consequence of the revolt of Zedekiah against Nebuchad-

nezzar. This will in some measure account for the suspicion

that affix 'f to Jeremiah of !> r, and in the

interest ot Ncuuchadnezzar,—whom jcrLiiuaii calls, xliii. lo,

the scr\*ant of God.

Chapter xxxvii. ii-tt ^.iv^ ** An.! it rime to pass, that

when the army of thi n up from J«

salem, for fear of Pharaoh's army, that Jeremiah went forth

out of Jerusalem, to go (as this account states) into the

land of iienjamin, to separate himself thence in the midst of

the people ; and when he was in the gate of Benjamin a

captain of the ward was there, whose name w.i ' ih . . .

and he took Jeremiah the |
- ' * * ng, i ' 'Ursf

'^'-iiy fo tht- CluiUtans : then j.. ' ft t^ ...... . /

, * not au'ity to tfu C^taUitiHS,** J :»g thus sto; t

and accused, was, after being examined, committed to

prison, on suspicion of being a traitor, where he remained,

as is stated in the last verse of this chapter.

But the next chapter gives an account of the imprison
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ment of Jeremiah, which has no connection with this

account, but ascribes his imprisonment to another circum-

stance, and for which we must go back to chapter xxi. It

is there stated, ver. i, that Zedekiah sent Pashur the son of

Malchiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the priest, to

Jeremiah, to enquire of him concerning Nebuchadnezzar,

whose army was then before Jerusalem ; and Jeremiah said

to them, ver. 8, " Thus saith the Lord, Behold I set before

you the way of life, and the way of death ; he that abideth

in this city shall die by the sword and by the famine, and by
the pestilence ; biit he that gocth out and falleth to the Chal-

deans that besiege yoUy he shall live, and his life shall be unto

him for a prey

y

This interview and conference breaks off abruptly at the

end of the loth verse of chapter xxi. ; and such is the disorder

of this book that we have to pass over sixteen chapters upon

various subjects, in order to come at the continuation

and event of this conference ; and this brings us to the

first verse of chapter xxxviii., as I have just mentioned.

The chapter opens with saying, ** Then Shaphatiah, the son

of Mattan, Gedaliah the son of Pashur, and Jucal the son of

Shelemiah, and Pashur the son of Malchiah, (here are more
persons mentioned than in chapter xxi.) heard the words

that Jeremiah spoke unto all the people, saying. Thus saith

the Lord, He that remaineth in this city, shall die by the

sword, by famine, and by the pestilence ; but he that goeth

forth to the Chaldeans shall live ; for he shall have his life

for a prey, and shall live "
;
[which are the words of the con-

ference ;] therefore, (say they to Zedekiah,) *' We beseech

thee, let this man be put to death, for thus he weakeneth

the hands of the men of war that remain in this city, and

the hands of all the people, in speaking such words unto

them ; for this man seeketh not the welfare of the people,

but the hurt: " and at the 6th verse it is said, " Then they

took Jeremiah, and put him into the dungeon of Malchiah."

These two accounts are different and contradictory. The
one ascribes his imprisonment to his attempt to escape out 0/

the city ; the other to his preaching and prophesying in the
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city ; the one to his b< ' by the f^uard at thcg^te; t!
•

other to his !) U, (ore Z hbytl: •

In the nexi i jcr. >

of the diftorderiij i.ilc of \
, i«'i :

the siege of the city bv V-
'

/y.tr h

jcct of several of the jr _ ^, i»irfs,j.ir .

and xxxviii., chapter xxxix. begins as if not a word had

been said upon the subject, and as if the reader was still to

be informed of every particular respecting it ; for it bev;- i

with saying, ver. i, "In the ninth year of Z*

of judah, in the tenth month, came Nebuchadnczzaf kmg o(

Babylon, and all his army, against Jerusalem, and besieged

It, etc.

* I •>? ^rnr<l two dbafUtt in I S«mael (xri. and xrii.) tlul coolradict cadi

1 f^; • t • ! ner he became acqo^i

•^< • • '
'^ '

'
'

i V «. . ... vw..;i.wivi each oChtf villi i<tft|'^v« <>> i<tv vA«ft*e

of Jcrcn. - :..cnl.

In I Samoel, %ri., ii i« «aid, thai an eri] tpiHt of God trooblcd Saul, and

thftt hit Mmata adriicd him (as a reacdjr) " to icck out a aiaa who vaa a au»-

aiag plafar ipoo the harp.** And Saul lald. ver. 17. " IVovida mo mem a aaa
that can plajr well, and bring him to mo. Then aoftwered ono at hit aer-

Hchold. 1 have teen a »on < f 'he Btthlohlif. that ia

,. . .
,

V and a mij'^'"^ '"'n, and a ; . «»ar, and nniJ«^i io*mal«

tcr%. «n<i 4 ;>«non. a Lord ia with him; wh( aoI icnt

Jnac. and taid. ^eod me I>arid, thy loo. And (rene at)

I

...
^j y^f^^ V .1 , .^ IjI^

, ,^ ^
lid whet> iromCoii ,^'n Saul,

(verM 13) David took hu harp, and played with hia hand, and Saal was

r'-frnhcd, and was well."

bat the next chapter (rvii.) gives an account, all diffarmt lo tlda, ol the

manner thai Saul and IHvid became acquainted. Here it is ascribed to Da

encounter ^ h, when Ihivid was sent *

hU V-' - imp. In the 5»'**

mht: i go forth a^im
the captain of the host. Abncr. whoae aoo la t

thy »iHil liirc'V »j, I cannot tell. And inc ku^; uiia, i-o'^airr i.-i^-o waoie

son the stri^ . „ And as David retorood fiooi iho slngbtcr of tho PldU^

tine. Abncr ttiok htm and broo(*ht htm bcfoco Saol, with tho haad of tbt

Philittr hand ; and S jnlohirr »on art thoo. thoo fooaf

man? A... . *.id anawerr tho son -. ...7 ^crrs"' T'*^v>«. the BcthJo-

hrmite.'* Thcao two accooM ach othar, bscaosa c en sspposaa

Saul and iMvid not to have known each othv bafbro. Tlua book, Um Bible, is

too ridtcakms for criticism.—/fa«/A#r.
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But the instance in the last chapter (Hi.) is still more glar-

ing ; for though the story has been told over and over again,

this chapter still supposes the reader not to know anything

of it, for it begins by saying, ver. i, '' Zedekiah was one

and twenty years old when he began to reign, and he

reigned eleven years in Jerusalem, and his mother's name
was Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah." (Ver.

4,)
'* And it came to pass in the ninth year of his reign, in the

tenth month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came,

he and all his army, against Jerusalem, and pitched against

it, and built forts against it," etc.

It is not possible that any one man, and more particularly

Jeremiah, could have been the writer of this book. The
errors are such as could not have been committed by any

person sitting down to compose a work. Were I, or any

other man, to write in such a disordered manner, no body
would read what was written, and every body would suppose

that the writer was in a state of insanity. The only way,

therefore, to account for the disorder is, that the book is a

medley of detached unauthenticated anecdotes, put together

by some stupid book-maker, under the name of Jeremiah

;

because many of them refer to him, and to the circumstances

of the times he lived in.

Of the duplicity, and of the false predictions of Jeremiah,

I shall mention two instances, and then proceed to review

the remainder of the Bible.

It appears from chapter xxxviii. that when Jeremiah was

in prison, Zedekiah sent for him, and at this interview,

which was private, Jeremiah pressed it strongly on Zedekiah

to surrender himself to the enemy. *' If," says he, (ver. 17,)

" thou wilt assuredly go forth unto the king of Babylon's

princes, then thy soul shall live," etc. Zedekiah was appre-

hensive that what passed at this conference should be

known; and he said to Jeremiah, (ver. 25,) ''If the princes

[meaning those of Judah] hear that I have talked with thee,

and they come unto thee, and say unto thee. Declare unto

us now what thou hast said unto the king ; hide it not from

us, and we will not put thee to death ; and also what the
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kin(; said unto thcc; then thou »halt say unto them. I pre-

sented my m before the kin|; that he would not

ca' • to rciuni lo Jonathan's I
. ,• .^^^ Then

ciiiii .lit the princes unto Jeremiaii. .i:mj .1 ».< u ti;iii. and ** he

told them accordinj; to all the word* t'* •• ^••' ' had com-

manded." Tlni^ tins man of God. as he . could tell

a lie, or very \y prevaricate, when he supfMiscd it

would answer his purpose ; for certainly he did not go to

Zedekiah to make thi >tion, neither did he make it

;

he went because he nt for, and he e: d that

opportunity to advise Zedekiah to surrender himself to

Nebu.* '

In Vi.i. : . NNx.*. - 3, •-. a prophecy of Jeremiah to Zede-

kiah in these words: "Thus saith the Lor. I
1*' hold I will

give this city into the hand of the king of i «n, and he

will burn it with fire ; and thou shalt not escape out of his

hand, but thou shalt surely be taken, and delivered into his

hand : and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of the king of

Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to mouth, and

thou shalt go to B
' »/ hrar thr word of thr Lord

;

O Z^dfkiah, king vj juaan, thus saith thr Lord, Thou shalt

not dir by thr r-word, bnt thou shalt du in ptace ; and u*tth the

burnings of thy fathers, thr fornur kings that were bejore

tJue, so shall they burn odours for thee, and thry will lament

thee, saying. Ah, Lord f for I have pronouneed thr word, saith

the Lordr
Now. instead of Zedekiah beholding the eyes of the king

of Babylon, and speaking with him mouth to mouth, and

dying in pracc, and with the burning of odours, as at the

funeral of his fathers, (as Jeremiah had declared the Lord

himself had pronounced.) the reverse, according t«» c\\a\\.

ter lii., 10. 1 1 was the case; it is there said, that the ^

Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes: then he

put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him in chains, and

carried him to lUbylon, and put him in prison till the day of

his death.

What then can we say of these prophets, but that they

are impostors and lian ?
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As for Jeremiah, he experienced none of those evils. He
was taken into favour by Nebuchadnezzar, who gave him in

charge to the captain of the guard (xxxix, 12), "Take him

(said he) and look well to him, and do him no harm ; but do

unto him even as he shall say unto thee." Jeremiah joined

himself afterwards to Nebuchadnezzar, and went about

prophesying for him against the Egyptians, who had

marched to the relief of Jerusalem while it was besieged.

Thus much for another of the lying prophets, and the book

that bears his name.

I have been the more particular in treating of the books

ascribed to Isaiah and Jeremiah, because those two are

spoken of in the books of Kings and Chronicles, which the

others are not. The remainder of the books ascribed to the

men called prophets I shall not trouble myself much about

;

but take them collectively into the observations I shall offer

on the character of the men stiled prophets.

In the former part of the Age of Reason^ I have said that

the word prophet was the Bible-word for poet, and that the

flights and metaphors of Jewish poets have been foolishly

erected into what are now called prophecies. I am suffi-

ciently justified in this opinion, not only because the books

called the prophecies are written in poetical language, but

because there is no word in the Bible, except it be the word

prophet, that describes what we mean by a poet. I have

also said, that the word signified a performer upon musical

instruments, of which I have given some instances ; such as

that of a company of prophets, prophesying with psalteries,

with tabrets, with pipes, with harps, etc., and that Saul

prophesied with them, i Sam. x., 5. It appears from this

passage, and from other parts in the book of Samuel, that

the word prophet was confined to signify poetry and music

;

for the person who was supposed to have a visionary insight

into concealed things, was not a prophet but a seer^^^ (i Sam.

* I know not what is the Hebrew word that corresponds to the word seer in

English ; but I observe it is translated into French by Le Voyant, from the verb

•voir to see^ and which means the person who sees^ or the seer.

—

Author.

The Hebrew word for Seer, in i Samuel ix., transliterated, is ^y^^z//^, the

gazer \ it is translated in Is. xlvii. 13, " the stargazers."

—

Editor.
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ix. 9 :) and it was not till after the word seer went out of us«

(which most probably was when Saul ba ! those he

called wizards) that the profession of the sccr, or the art of

sccinj^, became incorp ' into the word j
' \.

Ace - ' "^ to the 9»n iu T ft m*— " ' of tlic \%urd p- "*--t

and pu .^...v ying, it si""''"- ^" ' '•vents to a •»• ^.^

tance of time ; and it , t.> the in- , r5 of

the gospel to give it this latitude of 11 ;, in order to

apply or to stretch what they call the pi js of the Old
Testament, to the times of the New. But according to the

Old Testament, the prophesying of the seer, and afterwards

of the prophet, so far as the meaning of the word "seer**

was incorporated into that of prophet, had r
' ce only to

things of the time then passing, or ver>' cl'^tiy connected

with it; such as the event of a battle they were goin;' *
engage in, or of a journey, or of any entcrprizc they -.

going to undertake, or of any circumstance then pending, or

of any difficulty they were then in ; all of which had imme-

diate reference to themselves (as in the case already men-

tioned of Ahaz and Isaiah with respect to the expression.

Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son^ and not to any

distant future time. It was that kind of j

' >ying
•'

corresponds to what we call fortune-telling . >ucii as ca>i: .^

nativities, predicting riches, fortunate or unfortunate mar-

riages, conjuring for lost goods, etc. ; and it is the fraud of

the Christian church, not that of the Jews, and the ignor-

ance and the superstition of modem, not that of ancient

times, that elevated those poetical, musical, conju:

dreaming, strolling gcntr)', into the rank the)' have since

had.

But. br ides \\\.. ;,;- ncral character of all the pr ' '

they had al>" .1 y itiuular character. They were in |-.»

and they pmphc sird for or against, acc^f'^if '» to the p......

they were with; a;^ the poetical and p* writers of the

present day write in defence of the party they associate with

against the other.

After the Jews were divided into two nations, that of

Judah and that of Israel, each party had its prophets, who
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abused and accused each other of being false prophets, lying

prophets, impostors, etc.

The prophets of the party of Judah prophesied against the

prophets of the party of Israel ; and those of the party of

Israel against those of Judah. This party prophesying

shewed itself immediately on the separation under the first

two rival kings, Rehoboam and Jeroboam. The prophet that

cursed, or prophesied against the altar that Jeroboam had

built in Bethel, was of the party of Judah, where Rehoboam
was king ; and he was way-laid on his return home by a

prophet of the party of Israel, who said unto him (i Kings

xiii.) *' Art thou the man of God that came fro7n Judah ? and
he said, I am'' Then the prophet of the party of Israel said

to him " I am a prophet also, as thou art, [signifying of

Judah,] and an angel spake unto me by the word of the

Lord, saying, Bring him back with thee unto thine house, that

he may eat bread and drink water ; but (says the i8th verse)

he lied unto him." The event, however, according to the

story, is, that the prophet of Judah never got back to Judah

;

for he was found dead on the road by the contrivance of the

prophet of Israel, who no doubt was called a true prophet

by his own party, and the prophet of Judah a lying prophet.

In 2 Kings, iii., a story is related of prophesying or con-

juring that shews, in several particulars, the character of a

prophet. Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and Joram king of

Israel, had for a while ceased their party animosity, and

entered into an alliance ; and these two, together with

the king of Edom, engaged in a war against the king

of Moab. After uniting and marching their armies, the

story says, they were in great distress for water, upon

which Jehoshaphat said, " Is there not here a prophet of

the Lord, that we may enquire of the Lord by him ? and

one of the servants of the king of Israel said here is Elisha.

[Elisha was of the party of Judah.] And Jehoshaphat the

king of Judah said. The word of the Lord is with him."

The story then says, that these three kings went down to

Elisha ; and when Elisha [who, as I have said, was a Judah-

mite prophet] saw the King of Israel, he said unto him,
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*• What have I to do with thcc, get thcc to the prr- ' • of

thy father and the prophets of thy mother. K * iid

the king of I r.irl, the Lord hath i i!!. .! thr •» t?i to-

j^ciher, to - . them into the I b/*

(meaning because of the di^itrcsH they were in for water;)

upon which Elisha jiaid, " As the Lord of botts liveth

before whom I stand, surely, were it not that I regard the

pre!Mrnce of Jchoshaphat, king of Judah. I would not look

towards thee nor see thee." Here is all the venom and

vul^jarity of a party prophet. \Vc are now to see the

performance, or manner of proph'-^vJnir.

Ver. 15. '* Hrin^j me," (s«iid I .*' a minstrel ; and it

came to pass, when the minstrel played, that the hand of

the Lord came upon him." Were is the farce of the con*

jurer. Now for the prophecy :
** And Elisha said, [singing

most probably to the tune he was playin^j], Thu* saith the

Lord. Make this valley full of ditches ;
" which was just tell-

ing them what every countr>man could have told them
without either fiddle or farce, that the way to get water was

to dig for it.

Rut as every conjuror is not famous alike for the same
thing, so neither were those prophets ; for though all of

them, at least those I have spoken of. were famous for lying,

some of them excelled in curv: ha, whom I have

just mentioned, was a chief in this branch of p- ving

;

it was he that cursed the forty-two children in the name of

the Lord, whom the twoshc-l« ame and devoured. We
are to suppose that those c..Mi..n were of the party of

Israel : but as those who will curse will lie, there is just as

much credit to be given to this sioty of Elisha's two she-

Inrars as there t« to that of the Dragon of Wantley^of whom
' is said :

Poor children three devoured he.

That could not with him grapple
;

And at one tup he cat them up,

Ab t man would cat ao apple.

There \%,is another description of men c" ' * ts,

that amu2»ed themselves with dreams anu . . jui
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whether by night or by day we know not. These, if they

were not quite harmless, were but Httle mischievous. Of
this class are

EzEKlEL and Daniel ; and the first question upon these

books, as upon all the others, is. Are they genuine ? that is,

were they written by Ezekiel and Daniel ?

Of this there is no proof ; but so far as my own opinion

goes, I am more inclined to believe they were, than that they

were not. My reasons for this opinion are as follows : First,

Because those books do not contain internal evidence to

prove they were not written by Ezekiel and Daniel, as the

books ascribed to Moses, Joshua, Samuel, etc., prove they

were not written by Moses, Joshua, Samuel, etc.

Secondly, Because they were not written till after the

Babylonish captivity began ; and there is good reason to

believe that not any book in the bible was written before

that period ; at least it is proveable, from the books them-

selves, as I have already shewn, that they were not written

till after the commencement of the Jewish monarchy.

Thirdly, Because the manner in which the books ascribed

to Ezekiel and Daniel are written, agrees with the condition

these men were in at the time of writing them.

Had the numerous commentators and priests, who have

foolishly employed or wasted their time in pretending to

expound and unriddle those books, been carried into captiv-

ity, as Ezekiel and Daniel were, it would greatly have im-

proved their intellects in comprehending the reason for this

mode of writing, and have saved them the trouble of racking

their invention, as they have done to no purpose ; for they

would have found that themselves would be obliged to write

whatever they had to write, respecting their own affairs, or

those of their friends, or of their country, in a concealed

manner, as those men have done.

These two books differ from all the rest ; for it is only

these that are filled with accounts of dreams and visions

:

and this difference arose from the situation the writers were

in as prisoners of war, or prisoners of state, in a foreign

country, which obliged them to convey even the most
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triflin'^ infor: \ to each other, and all their political

I

'4 or • \s, in obncurc and nv * ' ' * 11*.

1 in > i>rctcnii i" itavc dreamed drcaiT*

bfi iiisr it was un^fe for them t«»

It
,. ,;c. Wc out;ht, however, to M. :.;... t;. it ihc !>•

to whom they wrote iintlrrMood what they meant, and that

it was not intended a * else should. Hut these busy

commentators and
i

have l>een puzzling their witj to

find out what it was iiut intended they should know, and

with which they have nothinj; to do.

Mzekicl and Daniel were carried priv»iiLrs to Babylon,

un«!er the first captivity, in the time of Jchoiak'"' "inc

years before the second captivity in the time of / .h.

The Jews were then still numerous, and had coi.

force at Jerusalem ; and as it is natural to sup|K)se that

men in the situation of Ezckiel and Daniel would be medi-

tating the recovery of their country, and their own deliver-

ance, it is reasonable to suppose that the accounts of dreams

and visions with which these books are filled, are no other

than a di^ '
"

' - of correspondence to far ' * * • those

objects: 11 ;..v;nasa cypher, or secret .i.^ ;>ct. If

they are not this, they are tales, reveries, and nonsense;

or at least a fanciful way of wearing off the wearisome-

ness of captivity ; but the presumption is, they are the

former.

Ezekiel begins his book by s|KMking of a vision of

cherubims, and of a xvhrel within a wfuil, which he says

he saw by the river Chcbar, in the land of his captivity.

Is it not reasonable to supjwsc that by the chcr- ' ••' he
m.virif t^.- f. fiM.lc at Jerusalem, where they had i.^^.... . of

i by a wheel within a wheel (which as a

rc has always been understood to signify political con-

trivance) the project or means of recovering Jerusalem? In

the l.itter part of his book he supposes himself trans-

ported to Jerusalem, and into the temple; and he refers

k to the vision on the river Chebar, and says, (xliii. 3,)

• this Lost \ was like the vision on the river

L..^bar; which hi^*.v.%ies that those pretended dreams and
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visions had for their object the recovery of Jerusalem, and

nothing further.

As to the romantic interpretations and applications, wild

as the dreams and visions they undertake to explain, which

commentators and priests have made of those books, that of

converting them into things which they call prophecies, and

making them bend to times and circumstances as far remote

even as the present day, it shews the fraud or the extreme

folly to which credulity or priestcraft can go.

Scarcely anything can be more absurd than to suppose

that men situated as Ezekiel and Daniel were, whose coun-

try was over-run, and in the possession of the enemy, all

their friends and relations in captivity abroad, or in slavery

at home, or massacred, or in continual danger of it ; scarcely

any thing, I say, can be more absurd than to suppose that

such men should find nothing to do but that of employing

their time and their thoughts about what was to happen to

other nations a thousand or two thousand years after they

were dead ; at the same time nothing more natural than

that they should meditate the recovery of Jerusalem, and

their own deliverance ; and that this was the sole object of

all the obscure and apparently frantic writing contained in

those books.

In this sense the mode of writing used in those two books

being forced by necessity, and not adopted by choice, is not

irrational ; but, if we are to use the books as prophecies,

they are false. In Ezekiel xxix. 11^, speaking of Egypt, it

is said, *' No foot of man shall pass through it, nor foot of

beast pass through it ; neither shall it be inhabited for forty

years." This is what never came to pass, and consequently

it is false, as all the books I have already reviewed are.—

I

here close this part of the subject.

In the former part of The Age of Reason I have spoken of

Jonah, and of the story of him and the whale.—A fit story

for ridicule, if it was written to be believed ; or of laughter,

if it was intended to try what credulity could swallow
;

for, if it could swallow Jonah and the whale it could swallow

anything.
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Rut, as is already shewn in the obtcr\'ations on the book

of Job ami of Proverbs it is not certain which of the

boiiks in the Bible are or' ' . Hebrew, or only transla-

tions from the books of tiic ut; *
' !' ^ -; and. as

the book of Jonah, so far from ti* ..i...^, ; :s of the

Jews, sav s n .thing upon that vn^irrf but tr.... ...together

of the (i ^, it is more pr< it it is a book of the

Gentiles than of the Jews,' and that it has been written as m

fable to expose the nonsense, and satyrize the vicious and

malignant character, of a Hible-prophet, or a predicting

priest.

Jonah is rep 'cd, first as a c. •. run-

ning away fmin ii;^ mission, and laMti-^ >iiLiit-i ,i!>uard a

vessel of the Gentiles, bound from Joppa to Tarshish ; as if

he ignorantly supposed, by such a paltr>' contrivance, he

could hide himself where God could not find him. The
vessel is overtaken by a storm at sea ; and the mariners, all

of whom are Gentiles, believing it to be a judgement on

account of some one on board who had committed a crime,

agreed to cast lots to discover the offender ; and the lot fell

upon Jonah. Hut before this they had cast all their wares

and merchandise overboard to lighten the vessel, while

Jonah, like a stupid fellow, was fast asleep in the hold.

After the lot had designated Jonah to be the offender,

they questioned him to know who and what he was? and

he told them kr was an 11threw ; and the story implies that

he confessed himself to be guilty. But these Gentiles, in-

stead of sacrificing him at once without pity or mercy, as a

company of Hible-prophets or priests would have done by a

Gentile in the same case, and as it is related Samuel had

done by Agag, and Moses by the women and children, they

'••'•^'•avoured to s,ive him, ih'»"'^'' • *'^'- "^'-^ "f their own
: for the account says,- \ is, though

Jonah was a Jew and a foreigner, and the cause of all their

misfortunes, and the loss of their cargo] the men rowed

* I hav« imA in an ancMtil PeniMi poem (Saadi. I b«Ik««, b«l haw miaUid

the rclerence) ihit phraat :
** And now the whale twalknred joaah : the ma

•el."—£ii4^.
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hard to bring the boat to land, but they could not, for the

sea wrought and was tempestuous against them." Still

however they were unwilling to put the fate of the lot into

execution ; and they cried, says the account, unto the Lord,

saying, " We beseech thee, O Lord, let us not perish for

this man's life, and lay not upon us innocent blood ; for

thou, O Lord, hast done as it pleased thee." Meaning

thereby, that they did not presume to judge Jonah guilty,

since that he might be innocent ; but that they considered

the lot that had fallen upon him as a decree of God, or as it

pleased God. The address of this prayer shews that the

Gentiles worshipped one Supreme Being, and that they were

not idolaters as the Jews represented them to be. But the

storm still continuing, and the danger encreasing, they put

the fate of the lot into execution, and cast Jonah in the sea;

where, according to the story, a great fish swallowed him up

whole and alive

!

We have now to consider Jonah securely housed from

the storm in the fish's belly. Here we are told that he

prayed ; but the prayer is a made-up prayer, taken from

various parts of the Psalms, without connection or con-

sistency, and adapted to the distress, but not at all to the

condition that Jonah was in. It is such a prayer as a Gen-

tile, who might know something of the Psalms, could copy

out for him. This circumstance alone, were there no other,

is sufficient to indicate that the whole is a made-up story.

The prayer, however, is supposed' to have answered the

purpose, and the story goes on, (taking-off at the same time

the cant language of a Bible-prophet,) saying, "' The Lord

spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon dry

land."

Jonah then received a second mission to Nineveh, with

which he sets out ; and we have now to consider him as a

preacher. The distress he is represented to have suffered,

the remembrance of his own disobedience as the cause of it,

and the miraculous escape he is supposed to have had, were

sufficient, one would conceive, to have impressed him with

sympathy and benevolence in the execution of his mission

;
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but, in^cad of this he cntcm the city with denunciation

and m.i >n in hi« mouth, cr>'in(;. ** Yet forty days, and

Nineveh »huU be overthrown."

We have now t
• •' p. .s(«l n. .:y m ihe

la.^t act of hin nn^^ion . .um m n ii i?» that lii^ tnt ' ' nt

spirit of a Bible-prophet, or of a predictin^^ ^^T\n^^ . jn

all that blackness of character that men a-s* .\^

they call the devil.

Having published his predictions, he withdrew, says the

story, to the east side of the city.—But for what ? not to

contemplate in retirement the mercy of his Creator to him-

self or to others, but to wait, with n \\\ impatience, the

<!<'structi«m of Nineveh. It came lu pa<s, h Mie

story relates, that the Ninevites reformed, a.vi i,,.». vn^d,

.u r.fing to the Bible phrar>e. repented him of thr »vtl he

li 1 he would do unto them, and did it not. Ti 'h

the first verse of the last chapter, tiispUased Jonah exceed-

in.-Jy and he xcas very angry. His obdurate heart would

rather that all Nineveh should be destroyed, and every soul,

young and old. perish in its ruins, than that his prediction

should not be fulfilled. To expose the character of a

prophet still more, a gourd is made to j^row up in the night,

that promises him an agreeable shelter from the heat of the

sun, in the place to which he i•^ rrtirc il iiul the next

morning it dies.

Here the rage of the prophet becomes excessive, and he

is ready to destroy himself. "It is better, said he, for mc
to die than to live." This brings on a supposed expostula-

tion between the Almighty and the prophet ; in which the

fonncr says, ** Doest thou well to be angry for the gourd ?

And Jonah said. I do well to be angr)' even unto death.

Then said the Lord, Thou hast ^ '^ "•*• "» the gourd, for

which thou hast not laboured, i t it to grow,

which came up in a night, and pi Jit ; and
should not I ^p.irc Nineveh, that j^rr.-it city, in which arc

more than threescore thousand
|

. that cannot discern

between their right hand and their ieit
?*'

Here is both the winding up of the satire, and the moral
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of the fable. As a satire, it strikes against the character of

all the Bible-prophets, and against all the indiscriminate

judgements upon men, women and children, with which

this lying book, the bible, is crowded ; such as Noah's flood,

the destruction of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, the

extirpation of the Canaanites, even to suckling infants, and

women with child ; because the same reflection * that there

are more than threescore thousand persons that cannot dis-

cern between their right hand and their left,' meaning young

children, applies to all their cases. It satirizes also the sup-

posed partiality of the Creator for one nation more than for

another.

As a moral, it preaches against the malevolent spirit of

prediction ; for as certainly as a man predicts ill, he be-

comes inclined to wish it. The pride of having his judg-

ment right hardens his heart, till at last he beholds with

satisfaction, or sees with disappointment, the accomplish-

ment or the failure of his predictions.—This book ends with

the same kind of strong and well-directed point against

prophets, prophecies and indiscriminate judgements, as the

chapter that Benjamin Franklin made for the Bible, about

Abraham and the stranger, ends against the intolerant spirit

of religious persecutions—Thus much for the book Jonah.*

Of the poetical parts of the Bible, that are called pro-

phecies, I have spoken in the former part of The Age of
Reason, and already in this, where I have said that the word
prophet is the Bible-word for poet, and that the flights and

metaphors of those poets, many of which have become
obscure by the lapse of time and the change of circum-

stances, have been ridiculously erected into things called

prophecies, and applied to purposes the writers never

thought of. When a priest quotes any of those passages,

he unriddles it agreeably to his own views, and imposes

^ The story of Abraham and the Fire-worshipper, ascribed to Franklin, is

from Saadi. (See my "Sacred Anthology," p. 61.) Paine has often been

called a " mere scoffer," but he seems to have been among the first to treat with

dignity the book of Jonah, so especially liable to the ridicule of superficial

readers, and discern in it the highest conception of Deity known to the Old

Testament.

—

Editor.
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that explanation upon his conf^rr^^ation ai the meaning; of

the writer. The wk^re of Babylon has been the common
whore of all the priests, and each h.Ls accused the other

of keeping the strumpet ; so well do they agree in their

explan.it i

There : . im Dniy a lew ., wiiicli they call

bookn of I..V. U^>^r pr • '-M; anii .• . i iiave a!- •'• '"-•Ari

that the greater arc i ., tors, it would be c t -

disturb the repoMr of the little ones. Let them sleep, then,

in the arms of their nurses, the priests, and both be forgotten

together.

I have now gone through the Hihle, as a man would go

through a wood with an axe on his shoulder, and fell trcrs.

Here they lie; and the priests, if they can. may r

them. They may, perhaps, stick them in the grounu, t

they will never make them grow.— I pass on to the books ol

the New Testament.



CHAPTER II.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The New Testament, they tell us, is founded upon the

prophecies of the Old ; if so, it must follow the fate of its

foundation.

As it is nothing extraordinary that a woman should be

with child before she was married, and that the son she might

bring forth should be executed, even unjustly, I see no reason

for not believing that such a woman as Mary, and such a

man as Joseph, and Jesus, existed ; their mere existence is

a matter of indifference, about which there is no ground

either to believe or to disbelieve, and which comes under the

common head of, It may be so, and what then ? The proba-

bility however is that there were such persons, or at least

such as resembled them in part of the circumstances, because

almost all romantic stories have been suggested by some

actual circumstance ; as the adventures of Robinson Crusoe,

not a word of which is true, were suggested by the case of

Alexander Selkirk.

It is not then the existence or the non-existence, of the

persons that I trouble myself about ; it is the fable of Jesus

Christ, as told in the New Testament, and the wild and

visionary doctrine raised thereon, against which I contend.

The story, taking it as it is told, is blasphemously obscene.

It gives an account of a young woman engaged to be married,

and while under this engagement, she is, to speak plain lan-

guage, debauched by a ghost, under the impious pretence,

(Luke i. 35,) that '* the Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and

the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee'' Notwith-

standing which, Joseph afterwards marries her, cohabits with

152
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her as hU wife, and in hi;! turn rtvaU the ghost. This is

putting the story into intii loge. and when told

in thin manner, there is not a priest but mu»t be ashamed to

own it.*

Obscenity in matters of faith, htiwevcr wrapped up, is

always a token of fable and iin|H*siure; for it i* nr* ^'

to our serious belief '\vk Ciod, that wc »* • " f •""'.- »
j

stories that run, as this does, into luc... .. :;...,-

This story is, upon the face of it, the same kind of s

that of Jupiter and Leda. or Jupiter and Europa, or any of

the amorous adventures of Jupiter; and shews, as is already

stated in the former part of Tht Age of Ktason^ that the

Christian faith is built upon the heathen Mytholo^^y.

As the h ' .1 parts of the New 'T '.so far as

concerns Jc>uh t^nrisl, are confined to a \i :^ ^n^it space of

time, less than two years, and all vii'Mn the same coun*'^^

and nearly to the same spot, the » iancc of time, r-

and circumstance, which detects the fallacy of the b

Old Testament, and proves them to be impositions, cannot

be expected to be found here in the same abundance. The
New Testament compared with the Old, is like a farce of

one act, in which there is not room for very numerous viola-

tions of the unities. There arc, however, some glaring con-

tradictions, which, exclusive of the fallacy of the pretended

prophecies, arc sufficient to vh.w the story of Jesus Christ

to be false.

I lay it down as a position which cannot be controverted.

6rst, that the agreement of all the parts of a story does not

prove that story to be true, because the parts may agree, and

the whole may be false ; secondly, that the disagreewuni of

the parts of a siory prm^es the whoU cannot he true. The
* ' t prove truth, but the disagreement proves

The histor)' «>f 1« is Christ is contained in the four books

ascribed to M . k, Luke, and John.—The first

chapter of Matthew begins with giving a genealogy of Jesus

* Mary, the »up{>o«cil Yirgiti, OMlhcr ol J«n», had ttwrnl oUwr cidldn*,ioaft

and danghtcrK Sec Mail &iiu 5$. 56^—/4«/i#r.
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Christ ; and in the third chapter of Luke there is also given

a genealogy of Jesus Christ. Did these two agree, it would

not prove the genealogy to be true, because it might never-

theless be a fabrication ; but as they contradict each other

in every particular, it proves falsehood absolutely. If Mat-

thew speaks truth, Luke speaks falsehood ; and if Luke speaks

truth, Matthew speaks falsehood : and as there is no author-

ity for believing one more than the other, there is no author-

ity for believing either ; and if they cannot be believed even

in the very first thing they say, and set out to prove, they

are not entitled to be believed in any thing they say after-

wards. Truth is an uniform thing ; and as to inspiration

and revelation, were we to admit it, it is impossible to sup-

pose it can be contradictory. Either then the men called

apostles were imposters, or the books ascribed to them have

been written by other persons, and fathered upon them, as

is the case in the Old Testament.

The book of Matthew gives (i. 6), a genealogy by name
from David, up, through Joseph, the husband of Mary, to

Christ ; and makes there to be twenty-eight ^^xi^x2.\\on?,. The
book of Luke gives also a genealogy by name from Christ,

through Joseph the husband of Mary, down to David, and

makes there to be/^^r/j^-Z/^r^^ generations ; besides which, there

is only the two names of David and Joseph that are alike in

the two lists.— I here insert both genealogical lists, and for

the sake of perspicuity and comparison, have placed them

both in the same direction, that is,' from Joseph down to

David.

Genealogy, according to Genealogy, according to

Matthew. Luke.

Christ Christ

2 Joseph 2 Joseph

3 Jacob 3 Heli

4 Matthan 4 Matthat

5 Eleazer 5 Levi
6 Eliud 6 Melchi

7 Achim 7 Janna
8 Sadoc 8 Joseph

9 Azor 9 Mattathias

10 Eliakim lO Amos
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Genealogy, according to Geiicalogv, according to

Matthew.

II Ahiud
13 / ^Krl

13 ^ 1

14 J .las

15 Josias
16 Ainon
§7 ^! cs

18 I

19 Achax
20 J oat ham
21 O/ian
22 Ji>ram

23 Jusaphat

24 Asa
25 Abia
26 Koboam
27 Solomon
28 David*

Luke.

II Naum
12 i:<ili

«3
V - - -,

14 ii

IS Mattathias
ir, 1

17 ... "i.li

Juila18

"9 Joanna
Rhcsa20

21 V . K .K,.|

22 I

23 Ncri

24 Mclchi

2S Adili

26 Cosam
27 Elmodam
28 Er
29 Jow
30 bliczcr

31 lorim
Matthat32

33 Levi

34 Simeon

3S J"da
36 Joseph

37 T. iii.if)

38 m
39 Mcica
40

\ 1
1

41 .iha

42 Nathan

43 David

* From the binh of Darid to the birth of Chritf U apward* of loSo y«*r« :

and at tbt \\\% lima of Chria U aoc indaded. ibcrt art b«l t7 f«ll fciaMiiiui.

To &ndthairfei»tb<atwaf ag»of—dipfiooimiitioiwdtanhtM*. tUwti—
hu fint too wat born, it it only ncceMary to divide to6o bj t7. which giree 40

r emch person. At t^
- oe of ma en bnl of the mmm ostoot

• . •' " i»aa abenrditv t f^. that s; iv « tof feaantkHM iko«ld aU
be > clon, before t).r\ ;. J,rhcd ; and the more eo. wheav* are told Umi
Solomon, the next in nccettion to Devid. had a hoate full of viTea a»d

trasMi before he waa tweatj-ooe jreanof aga. So far froai thia
{

a aolema tmth. It li not eren a rottooable lie. The Ikt of Lake gK«
twcQiy.cix veerm for the avcra^ age, and this b too moch.—^aMar.
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Now, if these men, Matthew and Luke, set out with a

falsehood between them (as these two accounts shew they

do) in the very commencement of their history of Jesus

Christ, and of who, and of what he was, what authority (as

I have before asked) is there left for believing the strange

things they tell us afterwards? If they cannot be believed

in their account of his natural genealogy, how are we to

believe them when they tell us he was the son of God,

begotten by a ghost ; and that an angel announced this in

secret to his mother? If they lied in one genealogy, why
are we to believe them in the other? If his natural gene-

alogy be manufactured, which it certainly is, why are we not

to suppose that his celestial genealogy is manufactured also,

and that the whole is fabulous ? Can any man of serious

reflection hazard his future happiness upon the belief of

a story naturally impossible, repugnant to every idea of

decency, and related by persons already detected of false-

hood ? Is it not more safe that we stop ourselves at the

plain, pure, and unmixed belief of one God, which is deism,

than that we commit ourselves on an ocean of improbable,

irrational, indecent, and contradictory tales?

The first question, however, upon the books of the New
Testament, as upon those of the Old, is, Are they genuine?

were they written by the persons to whom they are ascribed ?

For it is upon this ground only that the strange things

related therein have been credited. Upon this point, there

is no direct prooffor or against ; and all that this state of a

case proves is doubtfulness ; and doubtfulness is the opposite

of belief. The state, therefore, that the books are in, proves

against themselves as far as this kind of proof can go.

But, exclusive of this, the presumption is that the books

called the Evangelists, and ascribed to Matthew, Mark,

Luke, and John, were not written by Matthew, Mark,

Luke, and John ; and that they are impositions. The dis-

ordered state of the history in these four books, the silence

of one book upon matters related in the other, and the dis-

agreement that is to be found among them, implies that

they are the productions of some unconnected individuals,
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many years after the thin^*^ they pretend to relate, each o\

whom made his own ! ind not the writings of men
living; intimately together, as the men called a|>o%tles are

*\i\ > have done: in fine, that they have been manu-

factured, AH the books of the Old Testament have been, by

oti *
' those whose names they bear.

1 iir . i> ..i iitc an^cl announcing what the church calls

\\\c imfMniuftf'- "'»trf/*tum, X'i not so much as mcn'-.'^w! (n

the books .( I to Mark, and John; and is i.

related in Matthew and Luke. The former says the ai

appeared to Joseph; the latter says, it was to Mary; but

either Joseph or Mary was the worst evidence that could

have been thought of; for it was others that should have

testified /or thrm, and not they for themselves. Were any

girl that is now with child to say, and even to swear it, that

nhc was gotten with child by a ghost, and that an angel ?
'^

her so, would she be l»«!i.vcd? Certainly she would :.

Why then arc we to h the same thing of another girl

whom we never saw, told by nobody knows who, nor when,

nor where? How strange and inconsistent is it, that the

same circumstance that would weaken the belief even of a

probable story, should be given as a motive for believing

this one, that has upon the face of it every token of absolute

impossibility and i: *-ire.

• ^ The story of H< stroying all the children under two

years old, belongs ... , ther to the book of Matthew; not

one of the rest mentions anything about it. Mad such a

circumstance been true, the universality of it must have

made it known to all the writers, and the thing would have

been too striking to have been omitted by any. This writer

tell us, that Jesus escajKrd this ^ *er, because Joseph

and Mar^' were warned by an an^ci lo flee with him into

^ t ; but he ' ' to make - i for John [the !*

. .vho w.^- ^-r two \ :»*. J«^hn, howt. . .,

who staid b i as >\ J-
;js, \\1.» fled: and

therefore the story circumstantially belies itself.

Not any two of these writers agree in reciting, exactly im

thf samr wonis, the written inscription, short as it is, which
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they tell us was put over Christ when he was crucified ; and

besides this, Mark says, He was crucified at the third hour,

(nine in the morning;) and John says it was the sixth hour,

(twelve at noon."^)

The inscription is thus stated in those books

:

Matthew—This is Jesus the king of the Jews,

Mark The king of the Jews.

Luke This is the king of the Jews.

John Jesus of Nazareth the king of the Jews.

We may infer from these circumstances, trivial as they

are, that those writers, whoever they were, and in whatever

time they lived, were not present at the scene. The only

one of the men called apostles who appears to have been

near to the spot was Peter, and when he was accused of

being one of Jesus's followers, it is said, (Matthew xxvi. 74,)
" Then Peter began to curse and to swear, saying, I know not

the "ina^i : " yet we are now called to believe the same Peter,

convicted, by their own account, of perjury. For what

reason, or on what authority, should we do this?

The accounts that are given of the circumstances, that

they tell us attended the crucifixion, are differently related

in those four books.

The book ascribed to Matthew says there was darkness over

all the landfrofu the sixth hour unto the ninth hour—that the

veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottojn

—that there was an earthquake—that the rocks rent—that the

graves opened, that the bodies of many of the saints that slept

arose and came out of their graves after the resurrection, and
went into the holy city and appeared unto many. Such is the

account which this dashing writer of the book of Matthew
gives, but in which he is not supported by the writers of the

other books.

The writer of the book ascribed to Mark, in detailing the

* According to John, (xix. 14) the sentence was not passed till about the

sixth hour (noon,) and consequently the execution could not be till the after-

noon ; but Mark (xv. 25) says expressly that he was crucified at the third hour,

(nine in the morning,)

—

Author.
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circumstances of the crucifixion, makes no mention of any

earthquake, nor of the rocks t ;, nor of the

in^', nor of the dead men v out. The ^muli ••! inc

book of Luke is silent also u^ -.i liie same points. And as

to the writer of the book of John, though he details all the

circumstances of the crucifixion down to the burial of Christ,

he says nothing about either the darkness— the veil of the

temple—the earthquake—the rocks—the i;raves—nor the

dead men.

Now if it had been true that these things had happened,

and if the writers of these books had lived at the time they

did happen, and had been the persons they are said to be

—namely, the four men called apostles, Matthew, Mark,

Luke, and John,— it was not possible for them, as true

historians, even without the aid of inspiration, not to have

recorded them. The things, supposing them to have been

facts, were of too much notoriety not to have been known,

and of too much importance not to have been told. All

these supjKJscd apostles must have been witnesses of the

earthquake, if there had been any, for it was not possible

for them to have been absent from it : the opening of the

graves and resurrection of the dead men, and their walking

about the city, is of still greater importance than the earth-

quake. An earthquake is always possible, and natural, and
proves nothing ; but this opening of the graves is super-

natural, and directly in point to their doctrine, their cause,

and their apostleship. Had it been true, it would have

filled up whole chapters of those b<H)ks, and been the chosen

theme and general chorus of all the writers; but inste.id of

this, little and trivial tlv* ' ind mere prav*-" ' - «"» -r. .»ion

«'f /li' j<i/<///r/i and j/// ^ :. .ii/ are often I . : cd.

while this most important of all, had it been true, is passed

off in a slovenly manner by a single dash of the pen, and
that by one writer only, and not so much as hinted at

by the rest.

It is an easy thing to tell a lie, but il is difficult to support

the lie after it is told. The writer of the book of Matthew
should have told us who the saints were that came to life
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again, and went into the city, and what became of them
afterwards, and who it was that saw them ; for he is not

hardy enough to say that he saw them himself ;—whether

they came out naked, and all in natural buff, he-saints and

she-saints, or whether they came full dressed, and where

they got their dresses ; whether they went to their former

habitations, and reclaimed their wives, their husbands, and

their property, and how they were received ; whether they

entered ejectments for the recovery of their possessions, or

brought actions of criin. con, against the rival interlopers
;

whether they remained on earth, and followed their former

occupation of preaching or working ; or whether they died

again, or went back to their graves alive, and buried them-

selves.

Strange indeed, that an army of saints should return to

life, and nobody know who they were, nor who it was that

saw them, and that not a word more should be said upon the

subject, nor these saints have any thing to tell us ! Had it

been the prophets who (as we are told) had formerly prophe-

sied of these things, they must have had a great deal to say.

They could have told us everything, and we should have had

posthumous prophecies, with notes and commentaries upon

the first, a little better at least than we have now. Had it

been Moses, and Aaron, and Joshua, and Samuel, and David,

not an unconverted Jew had remained in all Jerusalem.

Had it been John the Baptist, and the saints of the times

then present, everybody would have-known them, and they

would have out-preached and out-famed all the other apostles.

But, instead of this, these saints are made to pop up, like

Jonah's gourd in the night, for no purpose at all but to wither

in the morning.—Thus much for this part of the story.

The tale of the resurrection follows that of the crucifixion
;

and in this as well as in that, the writers, whoever they were,

disagree so much as to make it evident that none of them
were there.

The book of Matthew states, that when Christ was put in

the sepulchre the Jews applied to Pilate for a watch or a

guard to be placed over the sepulchre, to prevent the body
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bcin^* stolen by the disciples ; and that in consequence of

this request the sepulchre W4U muidt surf, staitmg thf stamr

that covered the mouth, and setting a watch. Hut the other

bcH)ks !i«iy nothing; about this application, nor about the seal-

in^;, nor the guard, nor the watch ; and acf '

y to their

accounts, there were none. Matthew, howi >. .. :.41ows up

this part of the story of the guard or the uatch with a srfr.rul

part, that I shall notice in the cone. , as it

tect the fallacy of those books.

The book of Matthew continues its account, and says,

(xxviii. I.) that at the end of the Sabbath, as it began to

i/awM, towards the first day of the week, came Mary Magda*
Itfu and the otkrr Mary^ to see the sepulchre. Mark says it

was sun-rising, and John says it was dark. Luke says it was

.Mar>' Magdalene and Joanna, and Mary tht mottur of \ "'^'
.

and otiur ivomrn, that came to the sepulchre ; and Joh!i

that Mary Magdalene came alone. So well do they agree

about their first evidence I They all, however, appear to

have known most about Mar>' Magdalene ; she was a woman
of large acquaintance, and it was not an ill conjecture that

she might be upon the stroll.'

The book of Matthew goes on to say (vcr. z) : " And be-

hold there was a great earthquake, for th' "! of the Lord
''• -cended from heaven, and came and ru ick the stone

11 the door, and sa/ upon if." Hut the other book'? "^av

nothing about any earthquake, nor about the angel :

back the stone, and sitting upon it ; and. according to their

account, there was no angel sitting tkrre. Mark says the

cl' was li'itkin thf stpuUhrt^ sitting on the right side.

i.uke says there were two, and they were both standing up;|

! John says they were both sitting down, one at the head

.. .vi the other at the feet.

Matthew says, that the angel that was sitting upon the

* TIm BIJion of LUmUff. in his Cmmm ** Apolofjr." cmind Ytiam mtmnk^
iyt ihi* I •» afftistf Mary M«fdal«oe. b«l Um c«mu« rmUy UUt oa tmt

I - ' h ^rrMuci. which, bj A ch«pfr htidiaf (LnlMTii), has aatrarrmauMj
'

: '^r S-. the un/ol womaa who Mw^gfd Jena, aad irrvrocahly UaMkd

(axk tajt " a yoaaf »»•** ^ad Ldw ** two muu'^BJhit^.
1

1
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stone on the outside of the sepulchre told the two Marys
that Christ was risen, and that the women went away quickly.

Mark says, that the women, upon seeing the stone rolled

away, and wondering at it, went ijtto the sepulchre, and that

it was the angel that was sitting \^\X\\\\\ on the right side, that

told them so. Luke says, it was the two angels that were

standing up ; and John says, it was Jesus Christ himself that

told it to Mary Magdalene ; and that she did not go into the

sepulchre, but only stooped down and looked in.

Now, if the writers of these four books had gone into a

court of justice to prove an alibi^ (for it is of the nature of

an alibi that is here attempted to be proved, namely, the

absence of a dead body by supernatural means,) and had

they given their evidence in the same contradictory manner
as it is here given, they would have been in danger of hav-

ing their ears cropt for perjury, and would have justly

deserved it. Yet this is the evidence, and these are the

books, that have been imposed upon the world as being

given by divine inspiration, and as the unchangeable word

of God.

The writer of the book of Matthew, after giving this

account, relates a story that is not to be found in any of

the other books, and which is the same I have just before

alluded to. " Now," says he, [that is, after the conversation

the women had had with the angel sitting upon the stone,]

** behold some of the watch [meaning the watch that he had

said had been placed over the sepulchre] came into the city,

and shewed unto the chief priests all the things that were

done ; and when they were assembled with the elders and

had taken counsel, they gave large money unto the soldiers,

saying. Say ye, that his disciples came by night, and stole

him away while we slept ; and if this come to the governor's

ears, we will persuade him, and secure you. So they took

the money, and did as they were taught ; and this saying

[that his disciples stole him away] is commonly reported

among the Jews until this day''

The expression, until this day, is an evidence that the

book ascribed to Matthew was not written by Matthew, and
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that it ha« brrn niAnuf.icturcd long after the times and
things of whicli <is to treat ; for the expreivMon im-

plies a great length of intervening time. It would be incon-

sistent in us to -
ri this manner of any T

in our own time. Ao give, therefore, i'

to the expression, we must suppose a 1 i:

tions at least , for this mannrr "^ •>peak;;ij^ cuii.v^ ;..^ i......i

back to ancient time.

The absurdity also of the story is worth noticing ; for it

shews the writer of the book of Matthew to have been an

exceeding weak and foolish man. He tells a story that con-

tradicts it self in point of possibility; for though the guard,

if there were any. might be made to say that the body was

taken away while they were asUep, and to give that as a

reason for their not having prevented it, that same sleep

must also have prevented their knowing how, and by whom,
it was dune ; and yet they are made to say that it was the

disciples who did it. Were a man to tender his evidence of

something that he should say was done, and of the manner
of doing it, and of the person who did it, while he was asleep.

and could know nothing of the matter, such evidence could

not be received : it will do well enough for Testament evi-

dence, but not for any thing where truth is coni

I come now to that part of the evidence in iiit.>L i^mikn,

that re«;|>ccts the '^"?''ndcd apf>earancr ..f rbrJvf iftr-r fhU

pretended rcsuri

The writer of the book of Matthew relates, that the angel

that was sitting on the .^tone at the mouth of the sepulchre,

said to the two Mar>'s (xxviii. 7),
" Behold Christ is gont be-

fare you into Galilee, thire ye shall see him ; lo, I havt told

you." ' m1 the same writer at the next two verses (8,9,)

mako Jurist himself to s{xrak to the same purpose to these

women immediately alter the angel had told it to them, and
that they ran quickly to tell it to the ifisrinlt-s

; and it is

said (ver. 16), " Th^n the eleven .. / etway into

Galilee^ into a mountain where Jesus had appointed them:
and, when they saw him, they worshipped him/'

But the writer of the book of John tells us a story very
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different to this ; for he says (xx. 19) " Then the same day

at evening, being the first day of the week, [that is, the same
day that Christ is said to have risen,] when the doors were

shut, where the disciples were assembled, for fear of the

Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst of them."

According to Matthew the eleven were marching to

Galilee, to meet Jesus in a mountain, by his own appoint-

ment, at the very time when, according to John, they were

assembled in another place, and that not by appointment,

but in secret, for fear of the Jews.

The writer of the book of Luke xxiv. 13, 33-36, contra-

dicts that of Matthew more pointedly than John does; for

he says expressly, that the meeting was in Jerusalem the

evening of the same day that he (Christ) rose, and that the

eleven were there, #
Now, it is not possible, unless we admit these supposed

disciples the right of wilful lying, that the writers of these

books could be any of the eleven persons called disciples

;

for if, according to Matthew, the eleven went into Galilee

to meet Jesus in a mountain by his own appointment, on the

same day that he is said to have risen, Luke and John must '

have been two of that eleven
;
yet the writer of Luke says

expressly, and John implies as much, that the meeting was

that same day, in a house in Jerusalem ; and, on the other

hand, if, according to Luke and John, the eleven were as-

sembled in a house in Jerusalem, Matthev/ must have been

one of that eleven
;
yet Matthew says the meeting was in a

mountain in Galilee, and consequently the evidence given in

those books destroy each other.

The writer of the book of Mark says nothing about any

meeting in Galilee; but he says (xvi. 12) that Christ, after

his resurrection, appeared in anotherform to two of them, as

they walked into the country, and that these two told it to

the residue, who would not believe them.^ Luke also tells

a story, in which he keeps Christ employed the whole of the

day of this pretended resurrection, until the evening, and

' This belongs to the late addition to Mark, which originally ended witl>

xvi. 8.

—

Editor.
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which totally invalidates the account of going to the moun*

tain in Galilee, lie Myn, that two of them, without

which two, went that same day to a v li Emniau^,

three NCorc f '

'

and that Chtoi in ' Aint ^niui t;

them unto the evt;....^, \ •-""»»cd u;;.. ;.. .... ;

vanished out of their si^jht, .i ippeared that same e\

-

ing. at the meeting of the eleven in Jerusalem.

This is the contradictory manner in which the evidence of

this pretended re-appearance of Christ is stated : the only

l>oint in which the writers agree, is the skulking privacy of

that re-appearance ; for whether it was in the recess of a

mountain in Galilee, or in a shut-up house in Jerusalem, it

was still skulking. To what cause then are we to as^^ ••

this skulking? On the one hand, it is directly r.t»<< '^^ •' •
•

the supposed or pretended end, that of convinc: ,.

that Christ was risen ; and, on the other hand, to have

asserted the publicity of it would have exposed the writers

of those books to public detection ; and, therefore, they have

been under the necessity of making it a private affair.

As to the account of Christ being seen by more than five

hundred at once, it is Paul only who says it, and not the

five hundred who say it for themselves. It is, therefore, \V.^

testimony of but one man, and that too of a man, who c.d

not, according to the same account, believe a word of the

matter himself at the time it is said to have happened. His

evidence, supposing him to have been the writer of Corin-

thians XV., where this account is given, is like that of a man
who comes into a court of justice to swear that what he had

sworn before was false. A man may often see reason, .i: !

he has too always the right of changing his opinion ; bui

this liberty docs not extend to matters of fact.

I now come to the last scene, that of the ascention into

heaven.— Here all fear of the Jews, and of every thing ti

must necessarily have been out of the question : it was that

which, if true, was to seal the whole ; and upon which the

reality of the future mission of the disciples was to rest for

proof. Words, whether declarations or promises, that
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passed in private, either in the recess of a mountain in

Galilee, or in a shut-up house in Jerusalem, even supposing

them to have been spoken, could not be evidence in public

;

it was therefore necessary that this last scene should

preclude the possibility of denial and dispute ; and that it

should be, as I have stated in the former part of The Age of
Reason, as public and as visible as the sun at noon-day ; at

least it ought to have been as public as the crucifixion is

reported to have been.—But to come to the point.

In the first place, the writer of the book of Matthew does

not say a syllable about it ; neither does the writer of the

book of John. This being the case, is it possible to suppose

that those writers, who affect to be even minute in other

matters, would have been silent upon this, had it been true?

The writer of the book of Mark passes it off in a careless,

slovenly manner, with a single dash of the pen, as if he was

tired of romancing, or ashamed of the story. So also does

the writer of Luke. And even between these two, there is

not an apparent agreement, as to the place where this final

parting is said to have been.^

The book of Mark says that Christ appeared to the eleven

as they sat at meat, alluding to the meeting of the eleven at

Jerusalem : he then states the conversation that he says

passed at that meeting ; and immediately after says (as a

school-boy would finish a dull story,) '* So then, after the

Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into

heaven, and sat on the right hand of^God." But the writer

of Luke says, that the ascension was from Bethany ; that he

(Christ) led them out as far as Bethany, and was partedfrom
them, there, and was carried up mto heaven. So also was

Mahomet: and, as to Moses, the apostle Jude says, ver. 9,

That Michael and the devil disputed about his body. While

we believe such fables as these, or either of them, we believe

unworthily of the Almighty.

I have now gone through the examination of the four

' The last nine verses of Mark being ungenuine, the story of the ascension

rests exclusively on the words in Luke xxiv. 51, "was carried up into heaven,"

—words omitted by several ancient authorities.

—

Editor.
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books ascribed to Matthew. Mark, Luke and John ; and

when it is considered that the whole 5pacc of time, from the

crucifixion to what is called the asf ? ,
r

- nlly not more than three or i-in. .niu lu.i; .».* i.u m-
'^- rs are reported to hav*- ^« ''"v-ncd nearly about the

, I, Jerusrilrm. it is, I b-. . impn<sihlc to firii! in

any story upon : . ho many and such
, ; absut

contradictions, and falsehoods, as arc in those books. They
are more numerous and striking than I had any expectation

of fmdin^, when I began this examination, and far more so

than I luid any idea of when I wrote the former part of Ttu

Agf of Reason, I had then neither Bible nor T cnt to

refer to. nor could I procure any. My own siiw.iii..ii, even

as to cxisten* .• w i. K. .-..mifi f rver>' day more precarious;

and as I was ^ ;ncthing behind me u|>on the

subject, I was obliged to be quick and concise. The quota-

tions 1 then made were from memory only, but they arc

correct ; and the opinions I have advanced in that work arc

the effect of the most clear and long-established conviction,

—that the Rible and the Testament arc impositions upon

the world ;—that the fall of man. the account of Jesus Christ

being the Son of God. and of his dying to appease the

wrath of God. and of salv itl.m hv* that Strang*- ini-.»!is irf

all fabulous inventions, il. to the

power of the Almighty ;—that the only true religion is deism,

by which I then meant and now mean the belief of one God,

and an imitation of his moral character, or the practice of

what arc called moral virtues;—and that it was u|>on this

'.' (so far as !

'

1 is concerned) that I rested all my
n'»i»es of happinc>> Hereafter. So say I now—and so help

me God.

Hut to return to the subject.—Though it is impossible,

at this distance of time, to ascertain as a fact who were the

writers of those four books (and this alone is sufficient to

hold them in doubt, and where wc doubt we do not

believe) it is not difficult to ascertain negatively that they

were not written by the persons to whom they arc ascribed.

The contradictions in those books demonstrate two things:
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First, that the writers cannot have been eye-witnesses and

ear-witnesses of the matters they relate, or they would have

related them without those contradictions ; and, consequently

that the books have not been written by the persons called

apostles, who are supposed to have been witnesses of this

kind.

Secondly, that the writers, whoever they were, have not

acted in concerted imposition, but each writer separately

and individually for himself, and without the knowledge of

the other.

The same evidence that applies to prove the one, applies

equally to prove both cases ; that is, that the books were not

written by the men called apostles, and also that they are

not a concerted imposition. As to inspiration, it is alto-

gether out of the question ; we may as well attempt to unite

truth and falsehood, as inspiration and contradiction.

If four men are eye-witnesses and ear-witnesses to a scene,

they will without any concert between them, agree as to

time and place, when and where that scene happened.

Their individual knowledge of the things each one knowing

it for himself, renders concert totally unnecessary ; the one

will not say it was in a mountain in the country, and the

other at a house in town ; the one will not say it was at sun-

rise, and the other that it was dark. For in whatever place

it was, and whatever time it was, they know it equally alike.

And on the other hand, if four men concert a story, they

will make their separate relations of that story agree and

corroborate with each other to support the whole. That

concert supplies the want of fact in the one case, as the

knowledge of the fact supersedes, in the other case, the

necessity of a concert. The same contradictions, therefore,

that prove there has been no concert, prove also that the

reporters had no knowledge of the fact, (or rather of that

which they relate as a fact,) and detect also the falsehood of

their reports. Those books, therefore, have neither been

written by the men called apostles, nor by imposters in

concert.—How then have they been written ?

I am not one of those who are fond of believing there is
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much of that which in called wilful lying, or lying or:

except in the case of men setting up to be prophets, a^ \ti

the Old Te- t ; for

In almost an ''Uicr ca5c:i it i.^ i i tu l; tiic

progf'-" ^\' which even simple .i..>n, wu.. '•<!

of Cft :y. will In titnr grow iiii „ .._•. anM rit last ._ : _J

as a fact ; and ^% r we can find a i reason

for a thing of this kind, we ought not to ini. \ severe

one.

The story of Jesus Christ appearing after he was dead b
the story of an apparition, such as timid im.i can

always create in vision, and «
* ' * *ievc. :5ii : - "f

this kind had been told of thi i of Julius C.CN.ir

not many years before, and tb inv M»''ir origin

in violent deaths, or in ckqzw . , _ .ns. In

cases of this kind, com; . w lends its aid. and benevo-

lently stretches the story. It goes on a little and a little

farther, till it becomes a most certain truth. Once start

a {^host. and credulity fills up the history of its life, and

assigns the cause of its appearance ; one tells it one way,

another another way. till there are as many stories about

the ghost, and about the proprietor of the ghost, as there

are about Jesus Christ in Hi' «.»• four books.

The story of the app^ . c of Jesus Christ is told with

that strange mixture of the natural and impossible, that

distin ndary tale from fact. He is rcfiresented

as suddenly coming in and going out when the doors are

shut, and of vanishing out of sight, and appearing again, as

one would conceive of an * -lial vision; then again

he is hungr>'. sits down to incai. .md eats his r. But

as those who tell stories of this kind never pi ...c for all

the cases, so it is here: thrv h.ivr- rr.!J u^, that when he

arose he left his grave-< > ; but they have

forgotten to provide other clothes for him to appear in

afterwards, or to tell us what he did with them when he

ascended ; whether he 1 all off. or went up clothes

and all. In the case o( Ligah. they have been careful

enough to make him throw down his mantle ; how it hap>
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pened not to be burnt in the chariot of fire, they also have

not told us ; but as imagination supphes all deficiencies of

this kind, we may suppose if we please that it was made of

salamander's wool.

Those who are not much acquainted with ecclesiastical

history, may suppose that the book called the New Testa-

ment has existed ever since the time of Jesus Christ, as they

suppose that the books ascribed to Moses have existed ever

since the time of Moses. But the fact is historically other-

wise ; there w^as no such book as the New Testament till

more than three hundred years after the time that Christ is

said to have lived.

At what time the books ascribed to Matthew, Mark,

Luke and John, began to appear, is altogether a matter of

uncertainty. There is not the least shadow of evidence of

who the persons were that wrote them, nor at what time

they were written ; and they might as well have been called

by the names of any of the other supposed apostles as by
the names they are now called. The originals are not in

the possession of any Christian Church existing, any more
than the two tables of stone written on, they pretend, by

the finger of God, upon Mount Sinai, and given to Moses,

are in the possession of the Jews. And even if they were,

there is no possibility of proving the hand-writing in either

case. At the time those four books were written there was

no printing, and consequently there could be no publication

otherwise than by written copies, which any man might

make or alter at pleasure, and call them originals. Can we
suppose it is consistent with the wisdom of the Almighty to

commit himself and his will to man upon such precarious

means as these ; or that it is consistent we should pin our

faith upon such uncertainties ? We cannot make nor alter,

nor even imitate, so much as one blade of grass that he has

made, and yet we can make or alter words of God as easily

as words of man.*

* The former part of the Age of Reason has not been published two years,

and there is already an expression in it that is not mine. The expression is :

The book of Luke was carried by a majority of 07ie voice only. It may be true,
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About three hundred and fifty years after the time that

Christ is said to have lived, several writings of the kind I

am speaking of were sc ' in the hands of divers indi*

viduals; and as the v* ' ' n tu form itself into an

hierarchy, or chur *• .».. ..nuui, ^Mih temporal powers, it

set itself about c ' ''"fn into a co<l'- '«• we now sec

them, called Thf AVti' . fnt. They « ^l by vote,

as I have before said in the former part of the Age of
Reason^ which of those writings, out of the collection they

had made, should be the n.*ord of God, and which should

not. The Rat)binH of the Jews had decided, by vote, upon

the books of the Bible before.

As the object of the church, as is the qa>c in aii national

establishments of churches, was power and revenue, and

terror the iiw-.irw It u^.d, it is consistent to '.nr.twisc that

the most m. 1 wonderful of the writ ^, : icy had

collected stood the best chance of being voted. And as to

the authenticity of the books, the voif stands in thr pUut of
it ; for it can be traced no higher.

Disputes, however, ran high among the people then call-

ing themselves Christians, not only as to points of doctrine,

but OS to the authenticity of the books. In the contest

between the j>erson called St. Augustine, and I'austc, about

the year 4CX), the latter says, " The books called the Evan-

bat it b oo( I that have taid iu Some pcnoo who mij^ht know of that drmm-
ttance. ha« addrtl it in a note at the bottom of the pa^e of t'lroe '

'

tions,

printed either in En(>land or in AroeHca ; and thr * nre

erected it into the body of the work, and nuule mc . .it

has happened within sach a thort »pace of time. r. mding the aid of

priatmg, which prairciiU Um alteration of copies in-i.M^uoiJjr. wbst Bay MA
haw happeiMd la a aiach frMler length of time, when there waa ao pHatlaf,
and when any roan who could wnte coold aiake a written copy and call it aa

original by Mai t John ~r.

The aparioo^ . .
.1 -M

. ' .a hiafooCaocr ' a hiai

> a PhdmnpHtra' rer."

P- 75). y*'t it teemt to have U /40Calloa, im
iaoorporaied into Tiinr ^ rrican

edition (I7<>4). The Ai i^ 'tofy,-

which Priettley omita. la a bmdam .V c fo«r varbal

ahcratioet introduced into tba abura fooUKAc— ^^t^i^r.
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gelists have been composed long after the times of the

apostles, by some obscure men, who, fearing that the world

would not give credit to their relation of matters of which

they could not be informed, have published them under the

names of the apostles ; and which are so full of sottishness

and discordant relations, that there is neither agreement nor

connection between them."

And in another place, addressing himself to the advocates

of those books, as being the word of God, he says, " It is

thus that your predecessors have inserted in the scriptures

of our Lord many things which, though they carry his

name, agree not with his doctrine. This is not surprising,

since that we have often proved that these things have not

been written by himself, nor by his apostles, but that for

the greatest part they are founded upon tales^ upon vague

reports, and put together by I know not what half Jews,

with but little agreement between them ; and which they

have nevertheless published under the name of the apostles

of our Lord, and have thus attributed to them their own
errors and their lies,^

The reader will see by those extracts that the authenticity

of the books of the New Testament was denied, and the

books treated as tales, forgeries, and lies, at the time they

were voted to be the word of God. But the interest of the

church, with the assistance of the faggot, bore down the

opposition, and at last suppressed all investigation. Miracles

followed upon miracles, if we will believe them, and men
were taught to say they believed whether they believed or

not. But (by way of throwing in a thought) the French

Revolution has excommunicated the church from the power

of working miracles ; she has not been able, ^ith the assist-

ance of all her saints, to work one miracle since the revolution

began ; and as she never stood in greater need than now, we
* I have taken these two extracts from Boulanger's Life of Paul, written

in French ; Boulanger has quoted them from the writings of Augustine against

Fauste, to which he refers.

—

Atcthor.

This Bishop Faustus is usually styled " The Manichsean," Augustine having

entitled his book, Contra Faustu?n Alanichceum Libri xxxiii,^ in which nearly

the whole of Faustus' very able work is quoted.

—

Editor.
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may, without the aid of divinition. cc> that all her

former miracles arc tricks and I

When we consider the lapse of more than three hundred

years intervening between the time that Christ is said to have

lived and the time the New T' ' into a

hook, we must see, even without inc a:»MiUiJuc ui xi;
*

1

evidence, the exccr'"' uncertainty there is of its .ik,i,.^,i-

ticity. The .mrhf .._... of the book "^ IT«.mrr. so far as re-

gards the au' .ip, is much better « i than that of

the New Testament, though Homer is a thousand years the

most ancient. It wa.s only an exceeding good poet that

could have written the book of Homer, and, therefore, few

men only could have attempted it ; and a man capable of

doing it would not have thrown away his own fame by giving

it to another. In like manner, there were but few that could

have composed Euclid's Elements, because none but an ex-

ceeding good geomcfririan could have been the author of

that work.

• n.>i;' ,•--•. • • -.

and the ...., \c\q:jl. _..c *

the oj>.: t ftccu of ( .. At the tim*

th« I otariicnt. M we now ice it, w«i rotcil tu be (he word U God. Tb* follow-

inf; r ITT fn^m the aocood chapter of that work

:

1 ..>ius:« (A c hrteiaa icct) AMertetl that (h« TsnfiHifi wm% tlkd

with (aUitie*. The Mantcharaiu, who formod * very namcrooft wet at th« coo-

menceroent of c « 7Vi<««M«/, aodtlMwod

other writin(^ <; . i . ^- . . : _ ..iicBtic. TIm CcriallUaM,

like the MArci.>nt%i%. a.! ( the Acu of the Aportk*. TKt Eacntitsi

and the Scv. <» Acta, r '.e*«»f PanL Chryioa.

torn, in a h *' - ^
«tlr», Mys thai U hb

time. al>ou( . cr of tha aatkor or of

the boi>k. Si. Irene, who In e that time, reports (hat the ValeottoiiM,

>tmraa of bdaf ilkd
. •nitc«. or KaMiWMa,

who were the firU ( I all the ' r«Kardad htm

as an impostor. They re|wrt. a he «nu orifinallT a

Pa^an ; that he came to ' ~- -^-d that havia^

a mind to marry the dau.. beta clmu»>

ciMd : hot that noC being able to ohuia her. be I wtth the Jew« and

wrote against cifCMDdrioo, and afaiaaC the obicxvaL.un of the Sebbath, and

against all the legd oidiaaBcea.—vfaUAtfr. [Macb abridged from Ibe

CHt, ^h rUdiSl, Pmml, by N. A. Boela^er. 177a—£4V^.]
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But with respect to the books of the New Testament, par-

ticularly such parts as tell us of the resurrection and ascension

of Christ, any person who could tell a story of an apparition,

or of a vians walking, could have made such books ; for the

story is most wretchedly told. The chance, therefore, of

forgery in the Testament is millions to one greater than in

the case of Homer or Euclid. Of the numerous priests or

parsons of the present day, bishops and all, every one of

them can make a sermon, or translate a scrap of Latin,

especially if it has been translated a thousand times before

;

but is there any amongst them that can write poetry like

Homer, or science like Euclid ? The sum total of a parson's

learning, with very few exceptions, is a, b, ab, and hie, haec,

hoc ; and their knowledge of science is, three times one is

three ; and this is more than sufficient to have enabled them,

had they lived at the time, to have written all the books of

the New Testament.

As the opportunities of forgery were greater, so also was

the inducement. A man could gain no advantage by

writing under the name of Homer or Euclid ; if he could

write equal to them, it would be better that he wrote under

his own name ; if inferior, he could not succeed. Pride

would prevent the former, and impossibility the latter. But

with respect to such books as compose the New Testament,

all the inducements were on the side of forgery. The best

imagined history that could have been made, at the distance

of two or three hundred years after the time, coi^ld not have

passed for an original under the name of the real writer ; the

only chance of success lay in forgery ; for the church wanted

pretence for its new doctrine, and truth and talents were out

of the question.

But as it is not uncommon (as before observed) to relate

stories of persons walking after they are dead, and of ghosts

and apparitions of such as have fallen by some violent or

extraordinary means ; and as the people of that day were in

the habit of believing such things, and of the appearance of

angels, and also of devils, and of their getting into people's

insides, and skaking them like a fit of an ague, and of their
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*
r out a ' IS if by an emetic—(Mary Mage! '

"-

I. IV I, -wrv of Mairv L' .i^ us had brouj^lit up, or been bi - .^..i

to bed of seven deviU;) it was nolhin ' t vtraordinarv tli.it

!uimc story of this kind should get ^ 1 of the
\

called jesus Christ, and become afterwards the foundation

of the four books ascribed to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and

John. Rach writer told a tale as he heard it, or thereabouts,

and gave to his book the name of the saint or the apostle

whom tradition had given as the eye-witness. It is only

upon this ground that the contradictions in those books can

be accounted for ; and if this be not the case, they are down-

right imjHJsitions, lies, and forgeries, without even the nnol-

ogy of credulity.

That they have been written by a sort of half Jews, as the

foregoing quotations mention, is discernible enough. The
frequent references made to that chief assassin and impostor

Moses, and to the men called prophets, establishes this

point : and, on the other hand, the church has complimented

the fraud, by admitting the Bible and the Testament to

reply to each other. Hetwcrn the Christian-Jew and the

Christian-Gentile, the thing called a prophecy, and the thing

prophesied of, the type and the thing typified, the sign and

the thing signified, have been industriously rummaged up,

and fitted together like old locks and pick-lock keys. The
story foolishly enough told of Eve and the serpent, and

naturally enough as to the enmity between men and ser-

pents (for the serpent always bites about the A^r/, because it

cannot reach higher, and the man always knocks the serpent

i^'>ut the /trnJ, as the most effectual way to prevent its

i : nig;*) this foolish stor>'. I say. has been made into a

prophecy, a type, and a promise to begin with ; and the

lying imposition of Isaiah to Ahaz, T/ta/ a vir^ift sfuill con-

cehe and bfar a son^ as a sign that Ahaz should conquer,

when the event was that he was defeated (as already noticed

in the obser\'ations on the book of Isaiah), has been per-

verted, and made to serve as a winder up

* " It »hAU brviat thj iMW; and tlftoa ibftlt bniiM hiA A^/^" 0«a. Ui. is.-
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Jonah and the whale are also made into a sign and type.

Jonah is Jesus, and the whale is the grave; for it is said,

(and they have made Christ to say it of himself, Matt. xii. 40),

" For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the whale's

belly, so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights

in the heart of the earth." But it happens, aukwardly

enough, that Christ, according to their own account, was

but one day and two nights in the grave ; about 36 hours

instead of 72 ; that is, the Friday night, the Saturday, and

the Saturday night ; for they say he was up on the Sunday
morning by sunrise, or before. But as this fits quite as well

as the bite and the kick in Genesis, or the virgin and her son

in Isaiah, it will pass in the lump of orthodox things.—Thus
much for the historical part of the Testament and its

evidences.

Epistles of Paul.—The epistles ascribed to Paul, being

fourteen in number, almost fill up the remaining part of the

Testament. Whether those epistles were written by the

person to whom they are ascribed is a matter of no great im-

portance, since that the writer, whoever he was, attempts to

prove his doctrine by argument. He does not pretend to

have been witness to any of the scenes told of the resurrec-

tion and the ascension ; and he declares that he had not

believed them.

The story of his being struck to the ground as he was

journeying to Damascus, has nothing in it miraculous or

extraordinary ; he escaped with life, and that is more than

many others have done, who have been struck with light-

ning ; and that he should lose his sight for three days, and

be unable to eat or drink during that time, is nothing more

than is common in such conditions. His companions that

were with him appear not to have suffered in the same man-

ner, for they were well enough to lead him the remainder

of the journey ; neither did they pretend to have seen any

vision.

The character of the person called Paul, according to the

accounts given of him, has in it a great deal of violence

and fanaticism ; he had persecuted with as much heat as
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he preached afterwards; the stroke he had r <\ liad

changed his thinkini;. without altering his constitution;

and either as a Jew or a < m he was the same zealot.

Such men are never good nu>ral evidences of any doctrine

thry fircach. They are always in extremes, as well of action

as of belief.

The doctrine he sets out to prove by argument, is the

rc5iurrection of the same bo<ly : and he advances this as an

evidence of immortality. Hut so mucii uill men differ in

their manner of thinking, and in the conclusions they draw

from the same premises, that this diKtrine of the resurrec-

tion of the same body, so far from being an evidence of

immortality, appears to me to be an evidence againt it ; for

if I have already died in this body, and am raised again in

the same body in which I have died, it is presumptive evi-

dence that I shall die again. That resurrection no more
secures me against the repetition of dying, than an ague-fit,

when past, secures me a;;ainst another. To believe there-

fore in immortality, I must have a more elevated idea than

is contained in the gloomy doctrine of the resurrection.

Besides, as a matter of choice, as well as of hope, I had

rather have a better body and a more convenient form than

the present. Every animal in the creation excels us in

something. The winged i * . without mr * doves

or eai;Ies, can pass over hi... ^pace with ^.^.iii v.^^eina

few minutes than man can in an hour. The glide of the

smallest fish, in proportion to its bulk, exceeds us in motion

almost beyond comparis^m, and without weariness. Even
the sluggish snail can ascend from the bottom of a dun-

,:con, where man, by the want of that ability, would pensh

;

and a spider can launch itself from the top, as a playful

amusement. The j>crsonal
j

- of man are so limited.

and his heaxy frame so littlr c.^tructed to extensive en-

joyment, that there is nothing to induce us to wish the

opinion of Paul to be true. It is too little for the magni-

tude of the scene, too mean for the sublimity of the subject.

But all other arguments apart, the cotiscioMsmfss of exists

ence is the only conceivable idea we can have of another
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life, and the continuance of that consciousness is immortal-

ity. The consciousness of existence, or the knowing that

we exist, is not necessarily confined to the same form, nor

to the same matter, even in this life.

We have not in all cases the same form, nor in any case

the same matter, that composed our bodies twenty or thirty

years ago ; and yet we are conscious of being the same
persons. Even legs and arms, which make up almost half

the human frame, are not necessary to the consciousness of

existence. These may be lost or taken away, and the full

consciousness of existence remain ; and were their place

supplied by wings, or other appendages, we cannot conceive

that it could alter our consciousness of existence. In short,

we know not how much, or rather how little, of our compo-

sition it is, and how exquisitely fine that little is, that cre-

ates in us this consciousness of existence ; and all beyond

that is like the pulp of a peach, distinct and separate from

the vegetative speck in the kernel.

Who can say by what exceeding fine action of fine matter

it is that a thought is produced in what we call the mind ?

and yet that thought when produced, as I now produce the

thought I am writing, is capable of becoming immortal, and

is the only production of man that has that capacity.

Statues of brass and marble will perish ; and statues made
in imitation of them are not the same statues, nor the same

workmanship, any more than the copy of a picture is the

same picture. But print and repriift a thought a thousand

times over, and that with materials of any kind, carve it in

wood, or engrave it on stone, the thought is eternally and

identically the same thought in every case. It has a

capacity of unimpaired existence, unaffected by change of

matter, and is essentially distinct, and of a nature different

from every thing else that we know of, or can conceive. If

then the thing produced has in itself a capacity of being

immortal, it is more than a token that the power that pro-

duced it, which is the self-same thing as consciousness of

existence, can be immortal also ; and that as independently

of the matter it was first connected with, as the thought is
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of the printing; or writing it first appeared in. The one

iilra is not more difficult to believe than the other; and we

can sec that one is true.

Th.it the consciousness of existence is not dependent on

the same form or the same matter, is demonstrated to our

senses in the works of the creation, as far as our senses are

c.ipable of rr » that demonstration. A very numerous

part of the .nimi.il creation preaches to us, far better than

I\iul, the belief of a life hereafter. Their little life resem-

bles an earth and a heaven, a present and a future state;

and comprises, if it may be so expressed, immortality in

miniature.

The most beautiful parts of the creation to our eye arc

the winged insects, and they are not so originally. They
acquire that form and that inimitable brilliancy by pro-

gressive changes. The slow and creeping caterpillar worm
of to day, passes in a few days to a torpid figure, and a

state resembling death ; and in the next change comes

forth in all the miniature magnificence of life, a splendid

butterfly. No resemblance of the former creature remains;

every thing is changed ; all his powers are new, and life is

to him another thing. We cannot conceive that the con-

sciousness of existence is not the same in this state of the

animal as before; why then must I believe that the resur-

rection of the same body is necessary to continue to me the

consciousness of existence hereafter?

In the former part of Ttu Agr of Reason^ I have called the

creation the true and only real word of God ; and this in-

stance, or this text, in the book of creation, not only shews to

us that this thing may be so, but that it is so ; and that the

belief of a future state is a rational Miff, founded upon
facts visible in the creation : for it is not more difficult to

believe that we shall exist hereafter in a better state and
fo#m than at present, than that a worm should become a

butterfly, and quit the dunghill for the atmosphere, if we
did not know it as a fact.

As to the doubtful jargon ascribed to Paul in i Corinthians

XV., which makes part of the burial scr\'icc of some Christian
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sectaries, it is as destitute of meaning as the tolling of a bell

at the funeral ; it explains nothing to the understanding, it

illustrates nothing to the imagination, but leaves the reader

to find any meaning if he can. *'A11 flesh,"' says he, *' is not

the same flesh. There is one flesh of men, another of beasts,

another of fishes, and another of birds." And what then ?

nothing. A cook could have said as much. " There are

also," says he, *' bodies celestial and bodies terrestrial ; the

glory of the celestial is one and the glory of the terrestrial is

the othery And what then ? nothing. And what is the

difference ? nothing that he has told. " There is," says he,

" one glory of the sun, and another glory of the moon, and

another glory of the stars." And what then ? nothing ; ex-

cept that he says that one star differeth from another star in

glory, instead of distance ; and he might as well have told

us that the moon did not shine so bright as the sun. All

this is nothing better than the jargon of a conjuror, who
picks up phrases he does not understand to confound the

credulous people who come to have their fortune told.

Priests and conjurors are of the same trade.

Sometimes Paul affects to be a naturalist, and to prove

his system of resurrection from the principles of vegetation.
*' Thou fooir says he, " that which thou sowest is not quickened

except it die'' To which one might reply in his own lan-

guage, and say, Thou fool, Paul, that which thou sowest is

not quickened except it die not ; for the grain that dies in

the ground never does, nor can vegetate. It is only the

living grains that produce the next crop. But the meta-

phor, in any point of view, is no simile. It is succession,

and [not] resurrection.

The progress of an animal from one state of being to an-

other, as from a worm to a butterfly, applies to the case
;

but this of a grain does not, and shews Paul to have been

what he says of others, a fool.

Whether the fourteen epistles ascribed to Paul were writ-

ten by him or not, is a matter of indifference ; they are

either argumentative or dogmatical ; and as the argument is

defective, and the dogmatical part is merely presumptive, it
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si(;nifics not who wrote them. And thr s.-ime may be said

for the remaining parts of the It is not upon

the I.pi>tle!i, but u|>on what i> . the Gospel, contained

in the four books ascribed to Matthew. Mark, Luke, and

John, and upon the pretended pr t the theory

of the church, calling itself the CluiaUan Church, is founded.

The Kpisllcs are * '
'

'' .and vtxwsX follow

their fate; for if l»u mm^ im ji u^ v nii!»t be fabulous, all

reasoning founded ujx '' •» ^- * supposed trutli, mubt fall

with it.

We know from histor>'. that one of the principal leaders

of this church, Athanasius, lived at the time the New Testa-

ment was formed ;
* and we know also, from the absurd jar-

gon he has left us under the name of a creed, the character

of the men who formed the New Testament ; and we know
also from the same histor>' that the authenticity of the books

of which it is composed was denied at the time. It was

upon the vote of such as Athaiiasius that the Testament

was decreed to be the word of (it)d ; and nothing can pre-

sent to us a more strange idea than that of decreeing the

word of God by vote. Those who rest their faith upon

such authority put man in the place of God, and have no

true foundation for future happini -^s. Credulity, however,

is not a crime, but it becomes criminal by resisting convic-

tion. It is strangling in the womb of the conscience the

efforts it makes to ascertain truth. We should never force

belief upon ourselves in any thing.

I here close the subject on the Old Testament and the

New. The evidence I have produced to prove them for-

geries, is extracted from the books themselves, and acts,

like a two-cdge sword, either way. If the evidence be de-

nied, the authenticity of the Scriptures is denied with it, for

it is Scripture evidence: and if the evidence be admitted,

the authenticity of the books is di J. The contradic-

tory impossibilities, contained in tl.v . .,. Testament and the

New, put them in the case of a man who swears for and

* AthAOAsiiu died, Aooording to the Charch chiooolofj, ia th* jtmt 37I.^
Author,
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against. Either evidence convicts him of perjury, and

equally destroys reputation.

Should the Bible and the Testament hereafter fall, it is

not that I have done it. I have done no more than ex-

tracted the evidence from the confused mass of matters

with which it is mixed, and arranged that evidence in a

point of light to be clearly seen and easily comprehended

;

and, having done this, I leave the reader to judge for him-

self, as I have judged for myself.



CHAPTER III.

CONCLUSION.

In the former part of The Age of Reason I have spoken

of the three frauds, mystery, miratU, Sin^ prophecy ; and as I

have seen nothing; in any of the answers to that work that

in the least afTects what I have there said u|>on those sub-

jects, I shall not encumber this Second Part with additions

that are not nccessar}*.

I have spoken also in the same work upon what is called

rnriation^ and have shewn the absurd misapplication of that

term to the books of the Old Testament and the New ; for

certainly revelation is out of the question in reciting any

thing of which man has been the actor or the witness. That

which man has done or seen, needs no revelation to tell him

he has done it. or seen it—for he knows it already—nor to

enable him to tell it or to write it. It is ignorance, or impo-

sition, to apply the term revelation in such cases; yet the

Bible and Testament arc classed under this fraudulent de.

scription of being all rnelation.

Revelation then, so far as the term has relation between

God and man, can only be applied to something which God
reveals of his will to man ; but though the power of the

Almighty to make such a communication is necessarily ad-

mitted, because to that power all things are possible, yet,

the thing so revealed (if any thing ever was revealed, and
which, by the bye. it is impo*isiblc to prove) is revelation to

the person only to 'r'l.m if A nt.iJ,, His account of it to

another is not re\ ver puts faith in that

account, puts it in the man from whom the account comes;
and that man may have been deceived, or may have dreamed

183
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it ; or he may be an impostor and may lie. There is no pos-

sible criterion whereby to judge of the truth of what he tells
;

for even the morality of it would be no proof of revelation.

In all such cases, the proper answer should be, '* When it is

revealed to me, I will believe it to be revelation ; but it is

not and cannot be incumbent upon me to believe it to be

revelation before ; neither is it proper that I should take the

word of man as the word of God, and put man in the place

of God." This is the manner in which I have spoken of

revelation in the former part of The Age of Reason ; and

which, whilst it reverentially admits revelation as a possible

thing, because, as before said, to the Almighty all things are

possible, it prevents the imposition of one man upon another,

and precludes the wicked use of pretended revelation.

But though, speaking for myself, I thus admit the possi-

bility of revelation, I totally disbelieve that the Almighty

ever did communicate any thing to man, by any mode of

speech, in any language, or by any kind of vision, or appear-

ance, or by any means which our senses are capable of re-

ceiving, otherwise than by the universal display of himself

in the works of the creation, and by that repugnance we feel

in ourselves to bad actions, and disposition to good ones.*

The most detestable wickedness, the most horrid cruelties,

and the greatest miseries, that have afiflicted the human race,

have had their origin in this thing called revelation, or re-

vealed religion. It has been the most dishonourable belief

against the character of the divinit/, the most destructive

to morality, and the peace and happiness of man, that ever

^ A fair parallel of the then unknown aphorism of Kant :
" Two things fill the

soul with wonder and reverence, increasing evermore as I meditate more closely

upon them : the starry heavens above me and the moral law within me. '
* {J^riiik

derpraktischen Vernunfl, 1788). Kant's religious utterances at the beginning

of the French Revolution brought on him a royal mandate of silence, because he

had worked out from '

' the moral law within " a principle of human equality pre-

cisely similar to that which Paine had derived from his Quaker doctrine of the

" inner light " of every man. About the same time Paine's writings were sup-

presse^J in England. Paine did not understand German, but Kant, though

always independent in the formation of his opinions, was evidently well ac-

quainted with the literature of the Revolution, in America, England, and

France.

—

Editor,
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was propi!7atrd »incc man began to exist. It is better, far

better, i c admitted, if it were po«*ible, a tl. J

devils to roam at large, and to preach
{ / the doctrine

of devils, if there were any such, than that we |x:rmitted one

such im{>ostor and monster as Moses, Joshua, Samuel, and

the Hibic ;

' ts, to come with the pretended word of

God in his m -uui, and have cr '
* - - us.

Whence arose all the horrid a - ^ "*iole nation!

of men, women, and infants, with w; ., . ...c is filled;

and the bloody persecutions, and tortures unto death and

religious wars, that since that time have laid Europe in

blood and ashes ; whence arose they, but from this impious

thing called revealed religion, and this monstrous belief that

God has spoken to man? The lies of the Bible have been

the cause of the one, and the lies of the Testament [ofj the

other.

Some Christians pretend that Christianity was not estab-

lished by the sword ; but of what period of time do they

speak? It was impossible that twelve men could begin

with the sword : they had not the power ; but no sooner

were the professors of Christianity sufficiently powerful to

employ the sword than they did so, and the stake and faggot

too ; and Mahomet could not do it sooner. By the same
spirit that Peter cut off the ear of the high priest's it

(if the story be true) he would cut off
^'*

^ !. and t J
of his master, had he hrrn nhle. \\ r^r ....:y

grounds itself on i the (

i

i the

Bible was established altogether by the sword, and that in

the worst use of it—not to terrify, but to extir: The
Jews made no converts: they butchered all. The Bible is

the sire of the [New] Testament, and both are called the

word of God, The Christians re •• • • ||,^ minis-

ters preach from both books; anu ur. in.)- c.iiied Chrisli.

anity is made up of K. .tlv It is then false to say that

Christianity was not - J by the sword.

The only sect that has not persecuted arc the Quakers;
and the only reason that can be given for it is, that they arc

rather Deists than Christians. They do not believe much
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about Jesus Christ, and they call the scriptures a dead let-

ter/ Had they called them by a worse name, they had

been nearer the truth.

/
It is incumbent on every man who reverences the charac-

ter of the Creator, and who wishes to lessen the catalogue

of artificial miseries, and remove the cause that has sown
persecutions thick among mankind, to expel all ideas of a re-

vealed religion as a dangerous heresy, and an impious fraud.

What is it that we have learned from this pretended thing

called revealed religion? Nothing that is useful to man,

and every thing that is dishonourable to his Maker. What
is it the Bible teaches us?—rapine, cruelty, and murder.

What is it the Testament teaches us ?—to believe that the

Almighty committed debauchery with a woman engaged to

be married ; and the belief of this debauchery is called faith.

As to the fragments of morality that are irregularly and

thinly scattered in those books, they make no part of this

pretended thing, revealed religion. They are the natural

dictates of conscience, and the bonds by which society is held

together, and without which it cannot exist ; and are nearly

the same in all religions, and in all societies. The Testa-

ment teaches nothing new upon this subject, and where it

attempts to exceed, it becomes mean and ridiculous. The
doctrine of not retaliating injuries is much better expressed

in Proverbs, which is a collection as well from the Gentiles

as the Jews, than it is in the Testament. It is there said,

(xxv. 2i) '"'' If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat

;

and ifhe be thirsty, give him water to drink .•
" * but when it is

^ This is an interesting and correct testimony as to the beliefs of the earlier

Quakers, one of whom was Paine's father.

—

Editor.

* According to what is called Christ's sermon on the mount, in the book of

Matthew, where, among some other [and] good things, a great deal of this

feigned morality is introduced, it is there expressly said, that the doctrine of

forbearance, or of not retaliating injuries, was not anypari of the doctrine of the

yews ; but as this doctrine is found in " Proverbs," it must, according to that

statement, have been copied from the Gentiles, from whom Christ had learned

it. Those men whom Jewish and Christian idolators have abusively called

heathen, had much better and clearer ideas of justice and morality than are to

be found in the Old Testament, so far as it is Jewish, or in the New. The

answer of Solon on the question, "Which is the most perfect popular govern-
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^ai(^. «xn in the Tcntafr"-»^» **
!f a man imiie thet e*^ ^^^ •"'"4/

ihiii-, turn to him t ,cr also** it is jusas»; ic

dignity of forbearance, and sinking man into a spaniel.

Loving of fnemus is another d«»^;ma of feigned morality,

and has besides no meaning. It is incumbent on man, as a

moralist, that he docs not revenge an injury ; and it is

equally as good in a political sense, for there is no end to

retaliation; each- 'cs on the other, and calU it • r:

but to love in pri'^'-.m-.n to the injury, if it could L^ w.-jie,

would be to offer a premium for a crime. Besides, the word

fnemits is too vague and general to be used in a moral

maxim, which ought always to be clear and defined, like a

proverb. If a man be the enemy of another from mistake

and prejudice, as in the case of religious opinions, and

sometimes in politics, that man is different to an enemy at

heart with a criminal intention ; and it is incumbent upon

us, and it contributes also to our own tranquillity, that we
put the best construction upon a thing that it will bear. But

even this erroneous motive in him makes no motive for love

on the other part ; and to say that we can love volunl.irilv.

and without a motive, is morally and physically imposh;

Morality is injured by prescribing to it duties that, in the

first place, are impossible to be performed, and if they could

be would be productive of evil ; or, as before said, be

premiums for crime. The maxim of doing as xih toould bt

don^ unto does not include this strange d<Ktrine of loving

enemies: for no man expects to be loved himself for his

crime or for his enmity.

Those who preach this doctrine of loving their enemies,

are in general the greatest persecutors, and they act consist-

ently by so doing; for the doctrine is hypocritical, and it is

natural that hypocrisy should act the reverse of what it

preaches. For my own part, I disown the doctrine, and

consider it as a feigned or fabulous morality ; yet the man

ment." Ha* nerer been etcecded by any auui tinoe hit tioM, u CDniAininc a

mAxim o( M]r» Im, ** where Um k- v done

to the iiMAi.^..; ... >......»«.. .. v.i.>.uviv^ M an in«alt oa Uw whol« vwum

Soloo U««d abovt joo ^mx% before Chria.—^ai/i#r.
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does not exist that can say I have persecuted him, or any

man, or any set of men, either in the American Revolution,

or in the French Revolution ; or that I have, in any case,

returned evil for evil. But it is not incumbent on man to

reward a bad action with a good one, or to return good for

evil ; and wherever it is done, it is a voluntary act, and not

a duty. It is also absurd to suppose that such doctrine can

make any part of a revealed religion. We imitate the moral

character of the Creator by forbearing with each other, for

he forbears with all ; but this doctrine would imply that he

loved man, not in proportion as he was good, but as he

was bad.

If we consider the nature of our condition here, we must

see there is no occasion for such a thing as revealed religion.

What is it we want to know ? Does not the creation, the

universe we behold, preach to us the existence of an Al-

mighty power, that governs and regulates the whole ? And
is not the evidence that this creation holds out to our senses

infinitely stronger than any thing we can read in a book,

that any imposter might make and call the word of God?
As for morality, the knowledge of it exists in every man's

conscience.

Here we are. The existence of an Almighty power is

sufficiently demonstrated to us, though we cannot conceive,

as it is impossible we should, the nature and manner of its

existence. We cannot conceive how we came here our-

selves, and yet we know for a fact th'at we are here. We
must know also, that the power that called us into being,

can if he please, and when he pleases, call us to account

for the manner in which we have lived here ; and therefore,

without seeking any other motive for the belief, it is rational

to believe that he will, for we know beforehand that he can.

The probability or even possibility of the thing is all that we
ought to know ; for if we knew it as a fact, we should be the

mere slaves of terror ; our belief would have no merit, and

our best actions no virtue.

\Deism then teaches us, without the possibility of being

deceived, all that is necessary or proper to be known. The
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creation is the Bible of the deist. He there — *-. in the

hand-writing of the f'rci!.,r liitus. !f t!w n «.f ! \

existence, and the ini

Bibles and Testaments are to him fc Ihe
{

ability that we may be called to account er. will, to

reflectini; minds, have the influence of belief; for it is not

our belief or disbelief that can make or unmake the fact.

As this is the state we arc in, and which it is r we
should be in, as free agents, it is the fool only, ana nut the

philosopher, nor even the prudent man, that will live as if

there were no God.

But the belief of a God is so weakened by being mixed

with the strange fable of the Chri.stian creed, and with the

wild adventures related in the Bible, and the obscurity and

obscene nonsense of the Testament, that the mind of man
is bewildered as in a fog. Viewing all these things in a

confused mass, he confounds fact with fable ; and as he

cannot believe all, he feels a c!' ition to reject all. But

the belief of a God is a belief i..-;...ct from all other things,

and ought not to be confounded with any. The notion of a

Trinity of Gods has enfeebled the belief of one God. A
multiplication of beliefs acts as a division of belief; and in

proportion as anything is divided, it is weakened.

Religion, by such means, becomes a thing of form instead

of fact ; of notion instead of principle: morality is banished

to make room for an imaginary thing called faith, and this

faith h.is its origin in a sup{>osed debauchery; a man is

preached instead ^^ i Goil ; an r^. ',,?;.. ri {5 an object for

gratitude; the pr« > daub th with the bloo<l.

like a troop of assassins, and pretend to admire the brilliancy

it gives them ; they preach a humdrum sermon on the merits

of the execution ; then praise j< rist for being executed,

and condemn the Jews for doing :

.\ man, by h I

together, confouiia.^ a ui t;jc v^i wiin tnc i:n-

agined God of the C*.ii-.ians, and \a\ks »^ if there were

none.

Of all the s\'5tems of religion that ever were invented.
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there is none more derogatory to the Ahnighty, more unedi-

fying to man, more repugnant to reason, and more contra-

dictory in itself, than tliis thing called Christianity. Too
absurd for belief, too impossible to convince, and too in-

consistent for practice, it renders the heart torpid, or produces

only atheists and fanatics. As an engine of power, it serves

the purpose of despotism ; and as a means of wealth, the

avarice of priests ; but so far as respects the good of man in

general, it leads to nothing here or hereafter.

(
The only religion that has not been invented, and that

has in it every evidence of divine originality, is pure and

simple deism. It must have been the first and will proba-

bly be the last that man believes. But pure and simple

deism does not answer the purpose of despotic govern-

ments. They cannot lay hold of religion as an engine but

by mixing it with human inventions, and making their own
authority a part ; neither does it answer the avarice of

priests, but by incorporating themselves and their functions

with it, and becoming, like the government, a party in the

system. It is this that forms the otherwise mysterious con-

nection of church and state ; the church human, and the

state tyrannic. 1

Were a man impressed as fully and strongly as he ought

to be with the belief of a God, his moral life would be

regulated by the force of belief; he would stand in awe of

God, and of himself, and would not do the thing that could

not be concealed from either. To give this belief the full

opportunity of force, it is necessary that it acts alone. This

is deism.

But when, according to the Christian Trinitarian scheme,

one part of God is represented by a dying man, and another

part, called the Holy Ghost, by a flying pigeon, it is impos-

sible that belief can attach itself to such wild conceits.*

* The book called the book of Matthew, says, (iii. i6,) that the Holy Ghost

descended in the shape of a dove. It might as well have said a goose ; the

creatures are equally harmless, and the one is as much a nonsensical lie as the

other. Acts, ii. 2, 3, says, that it descended in a mighty rushing wind, in the

shape of cloven tongues : perhaps it was cloven feet. Such absurd stuff is fit

only for tales of witches and wizards.

—

Author,
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It has been the scheme of the Christian church, and of

all the other invented i of r^
'

;. to h' ' m in

ignorance of the Creator, a^ 11 i* «

' *
i 1 him

in ignorance of his rights. The ^^ ^^^ ...^ • . ^ c are as

false as those of the other, -mil are calruiatcd for mutual

support. The study of th , . a> it » in C n

churches, ist the study of nothing; it is founded on noth

it rests on no principles; it proceeds by no authorities; it

has no data; it can demonstrate nothing; and admits of

no conclusion. Not any thing can be studied as a fcience

without our being in possession of the p'
'

* h

it is founded; and as this is not the «..is(j v^un v, MUMian

thcolog)'. it is therefore the study of nothing.

Instead then of studying theology, as is now done, out

of the Bible and Testament, the meanings of which books

are always^ontroverted, and the authenticity of which is

disproved^t is necessary that we refer to the Hible of the

creation. The principles we discover there arc eternal, and

of divine origin : they are the foundation of all the science

that exists in the world, and must be the foundation of

thr '.7]

\.^ ..in know God only through his works. We rinnot

have a conception of any one attribute, but by fo! ^
some principle that leads to it. We have only a confused

idea of his power, if we have not the means of comprehend-

ing something of its immensity. We can have no idea of

his wisdom, but by knowing the order and manner in which

it acts. The principles of science lead to this knowle<'

for the Crc.itor of man is the Creator of ^
. and u u

through that medium that man can sec God, .1^ ii wcrct face

t«» face.

c uld a man be placed in a situation, and endowed with

j
wer of vision to behold at one view, and to contemplate

deliberately, the structure of the universe, to mark the

movements of the several planets, the cause of their var>'.

ing appearances, the unerring order in which they revolve,

even to the remotest comet, their connection and tl

ence on each other, and to know the system of laws cstai>
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lished by the Creator, that governs and regulates the whole
;

he would then conceive, far beyond what any church theology

can teach him, the power, the wisdom, the vastness, the

munificence of the Creator. He would then see that all the

knowledge man has of science, and that all the mechanical

arts by which he renders his situation comfortable here, are

derived from that source : his mind, exalted by the scene,

and convinced by the fact, would increase in gratitude as it

increased in knowledge : his religion or his worship would

become united with his improvement as a man : any employ-

ment he followed that had connection with the principles of

the creation,—as everything of agriculture, of science, and

of the mechanical arts, has,—would teach him more of God,

and of the gratitude he owes to him, than any theological

Christian sermon he now hears. Great objects inspire great

thoughts
;
great munificence excites great gratitude ; but the

grovelling tales and doctrines of the Bible and the Testa-

ment are fit only to excite contempt.

Though man cannot arrive, at least in this life, at the

actual scene I have described, he can demonstrate it, be-

cause he has knowledge of the principles upon which the

creation is constructed. We know that the greatest works

can be represented in model, and that the universe can be

represented by the same means. The same principles by

which we measure an inch or an acre of ground will measure

to millions in extent. A circle of an inch diameter has the

same geometrical properties as a cirtle that would circum-

scribe the universe. The same properties of a triangle that

will demonstrate upon paper the course of a ship, will do it

on the ocean ; and, Vvhen applied to what are called the

heavenly bodies, will ascertain to a minute the time of an

eclipse, though those bodies are millions of miles distant

from us. This knowledge is of divine origin ; and it is from

the Bible of the creation that man has learned it, and not

from the stupid Bible of the church, that teaches man
nothins^.'^^ !

(' * The Bible-makers have undertaken to give us, in the first chapter of

\ Genesis, an account of the creation ; and in doing this they have demonstrated
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All the knowlcd(^c man has of science and of machinery,

by the aid of which his existence is rendered comfortable

upon r.uth, and without which he would be scarcely dis-

tinguishable in ap|>earance and condition from a common
animal, comes from the great machine and structure of the

universe. The constant and unwearied observations of our

ancestors upon the movements and revolutions of the heav*

enly bodies, in what are supposed to have been the early

ages of the world, have brought this knowledge upon

earth. It is not Moses and the prophets, nor Jesus Christ,

nor his apostles, that have done it. The Aln ' *
. is

the great mechanic of the creation, the first phi.-^ -i^iier,

and original teacher of all science. Let us then learn to

reverence our master, and not forget the labours of our

ancestors.

Had we, at this day, no knowledge of machinery*, and

were it possible that man could have a view, as I have

before described, of the structure and machinery of the

universe, he would soon conceive the idea of constructing

some at least of the mechanical works we now have ; and

the idea so conceived would progressively advance in prac-

tice. Or could a model of the universe, such as is called

an orrer>', be presented before him and put in motion, his

mind would arrive at the same idea. Such an object and

such a subject would, whilst it improved him in knowledge

nothing but ihcir n;n<^nru-c. P •• r-.-iVr r^r- \ w - ^'t- ••.rrr \%\s. xt.\

ihrrc ni|*h(«, cirrnmgi and okt: t,^\, <; .» av a . v \ \ whrn it m the

pmmce or ahtpce of Um mn that U ihr ' cUjr and night—and what u
called his risiiif aad tcttiof. that of ng. B«klc». it U a

pocrile and pitiful idcA, to Mppo*' >' ........' Let thcrt be light."

It is the impcratire mMUMTof tfr . coojarorttMS whca be ta^^ tohts

and balU. Frcato. be g . moat probably has been takm (nam it,

«^ .Moae* and his rod b a o '
'^

Loofiattt calls this exprr»-

ooo the tabliBM ; and by ihr oror is sahUme too ; for the

nianocr of speaking is espresMveljr ami grammattcally the same. Wbca
astbon aad cfidc ' <• not bow nearly it bonlcfa oa the

ridiaUoM. The tome parts of Edamd Baric's

sublime and bcaatiful, is like a «* just visible ia a fog. vhidi iaMgiaa>

oatioa might distort ioto a ijiac xHinlain, or an arclmagal, or a (k>ck of

wild geese.

—

Auihtr.
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useful to himself *as a man and a member of society, as well

as entertaining, afford far better matter for impressing him
with a knowledge of, and a belief in the Creator, and of the

reverence and gratitude that man owes to him, than the

stupid texts of the Bible and the Testament, from which,

be the talents of the preacher what they may, only stupid

sermons can be preached. If man must preach, let him
preach something that is edifying, and from the texts that

are known to be true.

The Bible of the creation is inexhaustible in texts. Every

part of science, whether connected with the geometry of the

universe, with the systems of animal and vegetable life, or

with the properties of inanimate matter, is a text as well for

devotion as for philosophy—for gratitude, as for human im-

provement. It will perhaps be said, that if such a revolution

in the system of religion takes place, every preacher ought to

be a philosopher. Most certainly, and every house of devo-

tion a school of science.

It has been by wandering from the immutable laws of

science, and the light of reason, and setting up an in-

vented thing called "" revealed religion," that so many wild

and blasphemous conceits have been formed of the Al-

mighty. The Jews have made him the assassin of the

human species, to make room for the religion of the Jews.

The Christians have made him the murderer of himself,

and the founder of a new religion to supersede and expel

the Jewish religion. And to find pretence and admission

for these things, they must have supposed his power or his

wisdom imperfect, or his will changeable ; and the change-

ableness of the will is the imperfection of the judgement.

The philosopher knows that the laws of the Creator have

never changed, with respect either to the principles of

science, or the properties of matter. Why then is it to be

supposed they have changed with respect to man ?

\ I here close the subject. I have shewn in all the fore-

going parts of this work that the Bible and Testament are

impositions and forgeries ; and I leave the evidence I have
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prcxiuccd in proof of it to be refuted, if any one can do it;

and I leave the ideas that are su|; ' in the > ' ition of

the work to rest on the mind of tii^ i< liler ; cciLiu x% I am
that when opinions ar*- ^' '• cither \f\ mallem of government

or religion, truth will : and (>owcrfuIly prcvaiL

IKD OK "THE AGE OF N.'



III.

LETTERS CONCERNING "THE AGE OF
REASON."

1.

AN ANSWER TO A FRIEND.

Paris, May 12, 1797.

In your letter of the 20th of March, you give me several

quotations from the Bible, which you call the word of God, to

shew me that my opinions on religion are wrong, and I

could give you as many, from the same book to shew that

yours are not right ; consequently, then, the Bible decides

nothing, because it decides any way, and every way, one

chooses to make it.

But by what authority do you call the Bible the word of
Godf for this is the first point to be settled. It is not your

calling it so that makes it so, any more than the Mahomet-
ans calling the Koran the word of God makes the Koran to

be so. The Popish Councils of Nice and Laodicea, about

350 years after the time the person' called Jesus Christ is

said to have lived, voted the books that now compose what

is called the New Testament to be the word of God, This

was done by yeas and nays, as we now vote a law. The
pharisees of the second Temple, after the Jews returned

from captivity in Babylon, did the same by the books that

now compose the Old Testament, and this is all the author-

ity there is, which to me is no authority at all. I am as cap-

able of judging for myself as they were, and I think more

so, because, as they made a living by their religion, they had

a self-interest in the vote they gave.

You may have an opinion that a man is inspired, but you

196
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cannot prove it. nor can you have any proof of it yourself,

because you cannot sec into hin mind in order to know how
he comes by his thoughts ; and the same is the case with the

word m*€lati0H. There can be no evidence of such a th

for you can no more prove revelation than you can prove

what another man dreams of, neither can he prove it himself.

It is often said in the Bible that God spake unto Moses,

but how do you know that God spake unto Moses? Be-

cause, you will say, the Bible says so. The Koran says, that

God spake unto Mahomet, do you believe that too? No.

Why not ? Ikrcause, you will say, you do not believe it

;

and so because you do^ and because you dont is all the reason

you can give for believing or disbelieving except that you

will say that Mahomet was an impostor. And how do you

know Moses was not an impostor? For my own part, I be-

lieve that all are impostors who pretend to hold vcrlxil com-

munication with the Deity. It is the way by which the

world has been imposed upon ; but if you think otherwise

you have the same right to your opinion that I have to

mine, and must answer for it in the same manner. But all

this does not settle the point, whether the Bible be \\\cword

of God, or not. It is therefore necessar>' to go a step fur-

ther. The case then is :

—

You form your opinion of God from the account given of

him in the Bible; and I form my n of the Bible from

the wisdom and goodness of God ii..»i*.U'.ted in the structure

of the universe, and in all works of Creation. The result in

these two cases will be, that you, by taking the Bible for

your standard, will have a bad opinion of God; and I, by

taking God for my standard, shall have a bad opinion of the

Bibli

The Bible represents God to be a changeable, pa.viionate,

vmdictive 1- making a world and then dr^ ' : it,

afterwards u^uiungof what he had done, and j-j mj

not to do so again. Setting one nation to cut the th; ..i -f

another, and stopping the course of the sun till the butchery

should be done. But the works of God in the Creation

preach to us another doctrine. In that vast volume we see
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nothing to give us the idea of a changeable, passionate, vin-

dictive God ; everything we there behold impresses us with

a contrary idea,—that of unchangeableness and of eternal

order, harmony, and goodness. The sun and the seasons re-

turn at their appointed time, and every thing in the Creation

proclaims that God is unchangeable. Now, which am I to

believe, a book that any impostor might make and call the

word of Gody or the Creation itself which none but an

Almighty Power could make ? For the Bible says one

thing, and the Creation says the contrary. The Bible repre-

sents God with all the passions of a mortal, and the Creation

proclaims him with all the attributes of a God.

It is from the Bible that man has learned cruelty, rapine,

and murder ; for the belief of a cruel God makes a cruel man.

That bloodthirsty man, called the prophet Samuel, makes

God to say, (i Sam. xv. 3,)
" Now go and smite Amaleck,

and utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not,

but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and
sheep, camel and assT

That Samuel or some other impostor might say this, is

what, at this distance of time, can neither be proved nor dis-

proved, but in my opinion it is blasphemy to say, or to be-

lieve, that God said it. All our ideas of the justice and

goodness of God revolt at the impious cruelty of the Bible.

It is not a God, just and good, but a devil, under the name
of God, that the Bible describes.

What makes this pretended order to destroy the Amale-

kites appear the worse, is the reason given for it. The
Amalekites, four hundred years before, according to the

account in Exodus xvii. (but which has the appearance of

fable from the magical account it gives of Moses holding up

his hands,) had opposed the Israelites coming into their

country, and this the Amalekites had a right to do, because

the Israelites were the invaders, as the Spaniards were the

invaders of Mexico ; and this opposition by the Amalekites,

at that time, is given as a reason, that the men, women, in-

fants and sucklings, sheep and oxen, camels and asses, that

were born four hundred years afterwards, should be put to
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death ; and to complete the horror. 5>amuel hewed Agag. the

chief of the Amalckiteti, in picccn, as you would hew a stick

of wood. I will bc5tow a few ' on this case.

In the first place, r. ' 'vkf».»v. : t hor, or writer,

of the book uf Sarnui . .^.. . and. t..< ...^ fact itself has

no other proof than anonymous or i. . y evidence, which

is no evidence at all. In the second place, this anonymous

book says, that this slaughter was done by the txpress com-

mand of God : but all our ideas of the justice and goodness

of God give the lie to the book, and as I never will believe

any book that ascribes cruelty and injustice to God, I there-

fore reject the Bible as unworthy of credit.

As I have now given you my reasons for believing that the

Bible is not the word of God. that it is a falsehood, I have a

right to ask you your reasons for believing the contrary' ; but

I know you can give me none, except that you wrrt fducattd

to belUx*€ thr BibU : and as the Turks give the same reason

for believing the Koran, it is evident that education makes

all the difference, and that reason and truth have nothing to

do in the case. You believe in the Bible from the accident

of birth, and the Turks believe in the Koran from the same

accident, and each calls the other infidfl. But leaving the

prejudice of education out of the case, the unprejudiced

truth is, that all are infidels who believe falsely of God,

whether they draw their creed from the Bible, or from the

Koran, from the Old Testament, or from the New.
When you have examined the Bible with the attention

that I have done, (for I do not think you know much about

it,) and permit yourself to have just ideas of God, you will

most probably believe as I do. But I wish you to know
that this answer to your letter is not written for the purpose

of changing your opinion. It is written to sntl.fv you. and

some other friends whom I esteem, that my li f of the

Bible is founded on a pure and religious belief in God ; for

in my opinion the Bible is a gross libel against the justice

and goodness of God, in almost every part of it.

Thomas Paine.
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II.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE HON. SAMUEL ADAMS.'

\To the Editor of the ^'' National Intelligencer^'^ Federal City.~\

Towards the latter end of last December I received a

letter from a venerable patriot, Samuel Adams, dated Bos-

ton, Nov. 30. It came by a private hand, which I suppose

was the cause of the delay. I wrote Mr. Adams an answer,

dated Jan. ist, and that I might be certain of his receiving

it, and also that I might know of that reception, I desired a

* The Hon. Samuel Adams (1722-1803) was from the Stamp Act agitation of

1764 to the Declaration of Independence in 1776 the pre-eminent revolutionary-

leader in Massachusetts, and General Gage was given orders to send him over

to London, where a newspaper predicted that his head would appear on Temple

Bar. He was sent by Massachusetts, with his cousin, John Adams, afterwards

President, to the first Continental Congress (1774), where he was suspected,

with justice, of being favorable to separation from England. When Paine

published his famous appeal for American Independence (January 10, 1776),

Samuel Adams was the first member of the Congress at his side, and a cordial

lifelong relation existed between the two. It is to my mind certain that these

two men were the real pioneers of American Independence, and they were both

inspired therein by their widely different religious sentiments. Samuel Adams
was the son of a deacon of the Old South Church, Boston, who sent his son to

Harvard College with the hope that he would graduate into a minister. The

son had no taste for theology, but he made up for it by retaining through all his

career as a lawyer and public man a rigid Puritanism, of which the first article

was hatred of the British system of royalty and prelacy. While Adams's desire

for American independency was largely an inheritance from New England

Puritans, Paine beheld in it a means of establishing a Republic based on the

principles of Quakerism,—the divine Light in every man by virtue of which all

were equal. Samuel Adams died October 2, 1803. The correspondence here

given was printed in the National Intelligencer^ Washington City, February 2,

1803, as one of a series of Ten Letters addressed to " The Citizens of the

United States " on his return after his fifteen eventful years in Europe. These

Letters were printed in a pamphlet in London, 1804, ^7 ^is friend Thomas Clio

Rickman, whose task, however, was achieved under sad intimidation. Rick-

man's preface opens with the words: " The following little work would not

have been published, had there been anything in it the least offending against

the government or individuals." Under this deadly fear the much prosecuted

Rickman mutilated Paine's letter to Adams a good deal. I have been fortun-

ate in being able to print the letter from Paine's own manuscript, which was

recently discovered among the papers of George Bancroft, the historian, when

they passed into the possession of the Lenox Library, New York, to whose ex-

cellent librarian I owe thanks for this and other favors.

—

Editor.
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friend of mine at Washington to put it under cover to tome
friend of his at Boston, and desire him to present it to Mr.

Adams. The letter was accordingly put under cover while

I w.i.H present, and given to one of the clerks of the pott

office to seal and put in the mail. The clerk put it in his

pocket b<M)k. and cither forgot to put it into the mail, or

supposed he had done so among other letters. The post-

master general, on learning this mistake, informed me of it

last Saturday, and as the cover was then out of date, the

letter was put under a new cover, with the same request,

and forwarded by the post. I felt concern at this accident,

lest Mr. Adams should conclude I was unmindful of his

attention to me ; and therefore, lest any further accident

should prevent or delay his receiving it, as well as to relieve

myself from that concern, I give the letter an opportunity

of reaching him by the ncwspaj>ers. I am the more induced

to do this, because some manuscript copies have been taken

of both letters, and therefore there is a possibility of imper*

feet copies getting into print ; and besides this, if some of the

rcderal[tst] printers (for I hope they are not all base alike)

could get hold of a copy, they would make no scruple of

altering it, and publishing it as mine. I therefore send

you the original letter of Mr. Adams, and my own copy of

the answer.

Thomas Pai.ne.
FsDt&AL Crrr.

BotTOX. Nov to, iSckS.

SlK:

I have frequently with pleasure reflected on your services

to my native and your adopted country*. Your Common
Scnst and your Crisis > ' nably awakened the public

mind, and led the peopic i<ju(j«y to call for a IVcIaration of

our national Independence. I therefore esteemed you as a

warm friend to the liberty and lasting welfare of the human
race. Hut when I heard that you had turned your mind to

a defence of infidelity. I felt myself much astonished and

more grieved that you had attempted a measure so injurious

to the feelings and so repugnant to the true interest of so
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great a part of the citizens of the United States. The peo-

ple of New England, if you will allow me to use a scripture

phrase, are fast returning to their first love. Will you ex-

cite among them the spirit of angry controversy, at a time

when they are hastening to unity and peace ? I am told

that some of our newspapers have announced your intention

to publish an additional pamphlet upon the principles of

your Age of Reason. Do you think that your pen, or the

pen of any other man, can unchristianize the mass of our

citizens, or have you hopes of converting a few of them to

assist you in so bad a cause ? We ought to think ourselves

happy in the enjoyment of opinion without the danger of

persecution by civil or ecclesiastical law.

Our friend, the President of the United States,* has been

calumniated for his liberal sentiments, by men who have

attributed that liberality to a latent design to promote the

cause of infidelity. This and all other slanders have been

made without a shadow of proof. Neither religion nor

liberty can long subsist in the tumult of altercation, and

amidst the noise and violence of faction.

Felix qui cautus.

Adieu.
Samuel Adams.

Mr. Thomas Paine.

My Dear and Venerable Friend Samuel Adams:
I received with great pleasure your friendly and affection-

ate letter of November 30, and I thank you also for the

frankness of it. Between men in pursuit of truth, and whose

object is the Happiness of Man both here and hereafter,

there ought to be no reserve. Even Error has a claim to

indulgence, if not to respect, when it is believed to be truth.

I am obliged to you for your affectionate remembrance of

what you stile my services in awakening the public mind to

a declaration of Independance, and supporting it after it was

declared. I also, like you, have often looked back on those

* Thomas Jefferson.
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timc5. and have thought that if iiulcpcndancc had not been

ilcclarcd at the time it was, the public mind could nut have

been brought up to it afterwards It will im: cly occur

to you, who were so intimately n ted with the on

of things at that time, that I aiiuuc to the ^ '
' of

stx'tniy-itx : for though I know, and you ii.> in. ...i .»i4o

know, they were no other than t!if natural cnsr-mc fi« r of

the military blundcrsi of that ca :i, the > ht

have viewed them a.s proceeding from a natural inability to

support its Cause against the enemy, and have sunk under

the despondency of that misconceived Idea. This was the

impression against which it was necessary the Country should

be strongly animated.

I come now to the second part of your letter, on which I

shall be as frank with you as you are with me.
*• But, (say you^ uht-n I htard you had turnrr! vonr mind

to a defence of / :y I felt myself much .» I &c."

—What, my good friend, do you call believing in God
infidelity? for that is the great point maintained in The Age

of Reason against all divided beliefs and alUgorieai divini-

ties,' The bishop of LandafT (Doctor Watson) not only ac-

knowledges this, but pays me some compliments upon it (in

his answer to the second part of that work). ** There fj(says

he) a philcs ^'> - il sublimity in some of your Ideas when speak-

tng if the t r of the i'nnerse.**

What then (my much esteemed friend for I do not respect

you the less because we differ, and that perhaps not much,

in religious sentiments), what, I ask, is this thing called

infidelity f If we go back to your ancestors and mine three

or four hundred years ago, for we must have had fathers and

grandfathers or we should not be here, we shall find them
praying to Saints and Virgins, and Ixrlicving in y •- * ^ry

and transubstantiation : and therefore all of us arc .. . 1-

according to our forefathers* belief. If we go back to tint s

more ancient we shall again be infidcU according to the

belief of some other forefathers.

* Thm IM coachrfiiif voidi ol ilut miii«oc« ««« ooiittad fro« tJkk

•ditioQ. iIm doM bciag ** in the work allua«d to.**—£^U»r.
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The case my friend is, that the World has been over-run

with fable and creeds of human invention, with sectaries of

whole Nations against all other Nations, and sectaries of those

sectaries in each of them against each other. Every sectary,

except the quakers, has been a persecutor. Those who fled

from persecution persecuted in their turn, and it is this con-

fusion of creeds that has filled the World with persecution

and deluged it with blood. Even the depredation on your

commerce by the barbary powers sprang from the Cruisades

of the church against those powers. It was a war of creed

against creed, each boasting of God for its author, and revil-

ing each other with the name of Infidel. If I do not believe

as you believe, it proves that you do not believe as I believe,

and this is all that it proves.

There is however one point of Union wherein all religions

meet, and that is in the first article of every Man's Creed,

and of every Nation's Creed, that has any Creed at all : I be-

lieve in God, Those who rest here, and there are millions

who do, cannot be wrong as far as their Creed goes. Those

who chuse to go further ^tnay be wrongs for it is impossible

that all can be right, since there is so much contradiction

among them. The first therefore are, in my opinion, on the

safest side.

I presume you are so far acquainted with ecclesiastical his-

tory as to know, and the bishop who has answered me has

been obliged to acknowledge the fact, that the books that

compose the New Testament were voted by Yeas and Nays
to be the Word of God, as you now vote a law, by the popish

Councils of Nice and Laodocia about 1450 years ago. With
respect to the fact there is no dispute, neither do I mention

it for the sake of controversy. This Vote may appear

authority enough to some, and not authority enough to

others. It is proper however that everybody should know
the fact.*

^ This paragraph was omitted by Rickman with a footnote saying :
" A para-

graph of eleven lines is here omitted, it being a principle with the Editor to

offend neither the government nor individuals. Its insertion is also unnecessary,

as the curious reader will find it answered in a way well worth his notice by the
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With respect to The Aj^e of Reason, which you to much
condemn, and that I believe without having; read it, for you

say only that you heard of it. I will inform you of a Circum-

stance, because you cannot know it by other means.

I have said in the first page of the First Tart of that work

that it had long been my intention to publish my thoughts

upon Religion, but that I had reserved it to a later time of

life. I have now to inform you why I wrote it and published

it at the time I did.

In the first place, 1 saw my hie in continual danger. My
friends were falling as fast as the guilleotinc could cut their

heads off, and as I ever)' day expected the same fate, I

resolved to begin my Work. I appeared to myself to be on

my death-bed, for death was on every side of me, and I had

no time to lose. This accounts for my writing it at the time

I did ; and so nicely did the time and the intention meet,

that I had not finished the first part of that Work more than

six hours before I was arrested and taken to prison. Joel

Barlow was with me and knows the fact.

In the second place, the people of franee were running

headlong into Atheism, and I had the work translated and

published in their own language to stop them in that carreer,

and fix them to the first article (as I have before said) of

ever>' man's Creed who has any Creed at all, / beiirx'e in God.

I endangered my own life, in the first place, by opposing in

the Convention the execution of the king, and by labouring

to shew they were trj-ing the Monarchy and not the Man,

and that the crimes imputed to him were the crimes of the

monarchical ' system ; and I endangered it a second time by

opposing Atheism ; and yet some of your priests, for I do not

believe that all are per\'erse, cry out, in the war-whoop of

monarchical priestcraft. What an Infidel, what a wicked Man,
is Thomas Paine ! They might as well add, for he believes

in God and is against shedding blood.

bt%hop ol LkocUlf. See hU apoiofjr for ihe Bible, (ran pi^ yao to 907.** TW
title " Af« of Reeeon **

\% «!«> wppct—id to the nest penicrsph, aad

' TbU word 14 utr.t'.r ; : . 1 x —EJxUr.
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But all this war-whoop of the pulpit ^ has some concealed

object. Religion is not the Cause, but is the stalking horse.

They put it forward to conceal themselves behind it. It is

not a secret that there has been a party composed of the

leaders of the federalists, for I do not include all federalists

with their leaders, who have been working by various means

for several years past to overturn the federal Constitution

established on the representative system, and place Govern-

ment in the new World on the corrupt system of the old."

To accomplish this, a large standing army was necessary,
1

and as a pretence for such an army the danger of a foreign

invasion must be bellowed forth from the pulpit, from the I

press, and by their public orators.

I am not of a disposition inclined to suspicion. It is in

its nature a mean and cowardly passion, and upon the whole,

even admitting error into the case, it is better, I am sure it

is more generous, to be wrong on the side of confidence

than on the side of suspicion.^ But I know as a fact that

the english Government distributes annually fifteen hundred

pounds sterling among the presbyterian ministers in Eng-

land and one thousand among those of Ireland ;
* and when .1

I hear of the strange discourses of some of your ministers

and professors of Colleges, I cannot, as the quakers say, find

freedom in my mind to acquit them. Their anti-revolution-

ary doctrines invite suspicion even against one's will, and in

spite of one's charity to believe well of them.

As you have given me one scripture phrase I will give you

another for those ministers. It is said in Exodus xxii. 28,

*' Thou shalt 7iot revile the Gods nor curse the ruler of thy

peopled But those ministers, such I mean as Dr. Emmons," 'A

.'.I

^ The words " of the pulpit " omitted by Rickman.

—

Editor.

^ The preceding fourteen words omitted by Rickman.

—

Editor,

^ The words "it is better" and "on the side of Confidence than" are

dropped out of the sentence in Rickman's edition.

—

Editor,

* See vol. iii. p. 85, of my edition of Paine's Writings, where the amounts are

stated as £1^00 to the dissenting Ministers in England, and ;!^ 800 to those of

Ireland.—The preceding 29 words, and the remainder of this paragraph, are

omitted by Rickman.

—

Editor

' Nathaniel Emmons, D.D. (i 745-1 840), fifty-four years minister of the
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curse ruler and people both, for the majority arc, politically,

the people, and it is those who have chosen the ruler whom
they curse. As to the first part of the verse, that of ttvf re-

viiittg tkr Gads, it makes no part of my Mrripturc. 1 have

but one God.'

Since I began this letter, for I write it by piece-meaU as I

have leisure, I have seen the four letters that passed between

you and John Adams. In your first letter you say, ** Let

divines and Philosophers, statesmen and patriots, unite their

endeavours to rtmai'atf the age by inculcating; in the minds

of youth the /far and lai^e of tlu Dniy and universal pkilam-

thropy*' Why. my dear friend, this is exactly my religion,

and is the whole of it. That you may have an Idea that

The Age of Reason {{or I believe you have not read it) incul-

cates this reverential fear and love of the Deity I will give

you a paragraph from it.

** Do we want to contcmpUtc his power ? Wc sec it m the ira-

mensily of the Creation. I>o wc want tu contcmpUtc his wis-

dom : Wc see it in the unchangeable order by which the

incomprehensible Whole is governed. Do wc want to contem-

plate bis munificence ? We see it in the abundance with which

he fills the Earth. Do we want to contemplate his mercy ? We
see it in his not withholding that abundance even from the un-

thankful."

As I am fully with you in your first part, that respecting

the Deity, so am I in your second, that of universal philan-

thropy ; by which I do not mean merely the sentimental

benevolence of wishing well, but the practical benevolence

of doing good. Wc cannot serve the Deity in the manner
we serve those who cannot do without that service. He
needs no service from us. Wc can add nothing to eternity.

But it is in our power to render a serN'ice acceptable to him,

and th.it is not by praying, but by endeavouring to make

FrAAklia. Mam., CoografAclooa) Clrarch. lie w«« a Tchcmefit F«dcfmUsi. a»4
AMAiUnt of rrMi<Um }^wnaa,^£dH0r.

> This Aad lb* pTMtdiBf itateici Art omumi by RkkaAa.^,£^kapr.
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his creatures happy. A man does not serve God when he

prays, for it is himself he is trying to serve ; and as to hiring

or paying men to pray, as if the Deity needed instruction, it

is, in my opinion, an abomination. One good schoolmaster

is of more use and of more value than a load of such persons

as Dr. Emmons and some others.'

You, my dear and much respected friend, are now far in the

vale of years ; I have yet, I believe, some years in store, for

I have a good state of health and a happy mind, and I take

care of both, by nourishing the first with temperance and

the latter with abundance. This, I believe, you will allow

to be the true philosophy of life. You will see by my third

letter to the Citizens of the United States that I have been

exposed to, and preserved through, many dangers ; but in-

stead of buffetting the Deity with prayers as if I distrusted

him, or must dictate to him,' I reposed myself on his pro-

tection ; and you, my friend, will find, even in your last

moments, more consolation in the silence of resignation

than in the murmuring wish of a prayer.

In every thing which you say in your second letter to

John Adams, respecting our Rights as Men and Citizens in

this World, I am perfectly with you. On other points we
have to answer to our Creator and not to each other. The
key of heaven is not in the keeping of any sect, nor ought

the road to it be obstructed by any. Our relation to each

other in this World is as Men, and the Man who is a friend

to Man and to his rights, let his religious opinions be what

they may, is a good citizen, to whom I can give, as I ought

to do, and as every other ought, the right hand of fellow-

ship, and to none with more hearty good will, my dear

friend, than to you.

Thomas Paine.
Federal City, January i, 1803.

* This and the preceding sentence omitted by Rickman.

—

Editor.

* This and the seventeen preceding words omitted by Rickman.

—

Editor.
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